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“ Par Dieu,” said Arnold Jackson, as soon sis he 
had made himself comfortable in the cushioned cor-1 
ner beside his master and friend.

“Ampleased to the soul te see the road Once again 
under both bur feet. Shall we make a long stay in 
the oity ? Mr. Josiah Waynes expects you impa
tiently? (We promised in the Spring already that 
ire 'would noon return te Mary hall.”

“I think in a week my affairs will be settled," 
said Lyonel to his companion. •• 1 only desire to 
find the residence of an old Sergeant of Hussars, 
Tobias Thork, and his neice, Cecilia AngeL I'wish 
to care for these persons. Perhaps 1 can find out in 
the oity. You shall aid me all you ban. They are 
the same persons whose house you exclaimed against 
when your hungry stomach plagued you.”

' And Lyonel continued giving a description bf both 
to bls'attentive listener, telling him of their sad 
condition, their noble modes of though t, their refusal 
of his proffered help.

“ Good I' good 1 Won’t be difficult to discover the 
bld fellow,” said Arnold. “ Let him hide where lie 
will, the chap won’t have n new arm growing out 
of the stump. There are police everywhere? They 
will aid us. The country is overrun'with game
hounds, gensd’armes, village watchers, soldiers, toll 
writers, beggarly baliffs. The ’ deuce! as if there 
were more rogues here' than honest people! Am 
sick of the Old World, or, as they have it in the 
stranger’s book of mine host of Llohtenheim', ‘ weary 
<jf Europe,’ that's what I am. Have never, read of 
people wearying of Asia or America! ‘Weary of 
Entape,’that’s churaoteristlo!"
• 'i'Yetybn behold new and remarkable things every 
day, so much more than at home.”

“ See what ? old cities, and wide extending fool- 
’ gardens,'covered with the dust and dirt of centuries. 

People bnild hew old-gothic churches and furnish 
them with a new Christianity of poor durability. 
They build columns of honor, and monuments for 
those to whom they denied bread while living, whom 
they drove out of the land I Make new fashions, 
but remain in them the same old figures. Run to the 
play and act parts themselves. Speak of taxes, 
rents, duties, excises, stamp-laws, whimper and com
plain nntll one’s ears are filled; and then shout at 
cisihos.beer cellars, masquerades, balls and parties 1 
All is great boasting, talking in the wind, sir. Ven- 
toeitates, says the Spaniard. Nothing more 1 I am 
bbtter pleased at Maryhall. I am sick and weary 
of Europe."

■• This is a'great change of mind, Arnold; or you 
Are in a had humor. Your were always delighted at 
the thought of beholding the wonders of the Old 
World."
’ “ Wonders or not, don’t care if better ones ate not 
growing up. They fetoh their best and newest won
ders ftam America; lightning-rods, steam machines', 
inodes for buildings of reform; in short, sir, I feel 
everywhere, as I did when we were on the Sicilian 
boast—you remember? There cloud-pictures rose 
out of the sea, towers; gardens, ships, masts, churches, 
country houses—al! was illusion! Bata Morgana ! 

say the Neapolitan. Sb it seems to me that in 
Europe, I see the gray spectres advancing ftam the 
boasts of antiquity, Sultan’s thrones, feudal castles, 
convents, ruffians in single combat, monks, persedm 

' tions of the Jews, discord among the clergy and the
Schools.” . ■ • 7 / , . . /

■, Arnold continued in this vein for sometime before 
' he became aware that no one heard him but the 

postillion. The monotonous roll' of the wheels, the 
heat of the afternoon, joined to,'.his conversation, 
had brought sleep to his neighbor. He found it ad
visable to follow his example, and drawing a block 
silk night-oap over bis bald head, he composed him- 
self in the most comfortable position for a hap. 
Boarqeiy, however, hod be chosen the letter part, as 
he deemed it, before it was taken away, from him.
”• The carriage stepped to change horses; And LyOnei 
also awoke, as does the miller when the noises'of the 
thill wheels suddenly cease. The carriage door was 
approached by an honest-looking inan, . who mildly 
requested permission to take a seat behind nntil the 

'Lybdbr took h'gobd look at iho man', 
.jtas.npt displeasing, and bado Kim 

take a seat iuelde^oppoplte.to himself. ,
He was htt'awkwataly stiff, but exceedingly friend? 

I? Iw^dual,-,“i|id' jA $^I'acli, somewhat shabby 
hopt; qis face, marked by the ravages of small pox, 
was. spotted with red,, as if indented with hail 
They were informed he had Walked for six hours 
tjiat hot da/, in order to’ atterad' a meeting of friends 
at the next stopping place, ^^e'gttaj; market hamleh 
Binsenberg, tils further convereaifon rtvealed that 
he wasa Dootor of Philosophy, of the name of Hor- 
bnlea'Strohg, and that he held the situations of libra
rian tOa’Count, living bn hip es&tb?;/1’ ? ! i' 
jwell pleased to haveoqmpap^'was'fu' jfti- 
ly.asjoould be, and expressed his astonUhmep^ thii 
a man possessed of knowledge, even A . Heroules, 
thbhldjat'lbiit'have become a grave'dl^Jr."-te

MriM,"said thetravfllin^^&ityta 
K.jl.ata nqi q'grave-dlMser/fiut alibjtarli|jL>K..'1lj

, . . ' . * .. ; ■ . J.,.,-- ,.........
“C’eet Caf* said honest Jackson, smiling; “are 

not libraries real burial grounds, if here the learned 
book,heroes |nd their, w^rks rest till the day of the 
last ju‘4gipent.and the last criticism? There they 
gently repose in the dust that once figured sq.glorl- 
ously; theta they decay with their decaying systems 
and. forgotten immortality—friends and foes, peace
ablytogether. The ban-hurling Pope, beside the 
triumph'qni| heretid, the Despot and Tell, I like to 
visit libraries as little a^'f do churchyards." .

“ThatIo charmingly said I Bene dixietit” cried 
the librarian of the Count. “ You are right. I 
would long since have given up the grave digger’s 
work, if I could obtain another place. You are from 
America? That beautiful America has been the 
land of my longings from Childhood. Germany does 
not value men of talent and scientific merit. Here 
everything is gained only by birth, gold, patronage. 
I will also tamark that I am’secretary to the Count, 
and can wleld’a tolerable pen. In America I might. 
My nataeidiz Our literature may not be wholly un- 
known to 'ydm I have written seven works that 
have not been unfavorably received. My last, • The 
compete policy of government,for great monarchs,’ 
in three volumes,: has been reviewed by several 
oriticM.Jqujnals.’’ , । ■, ■ ■

. “ Ter^hle fate 1” said Arnold, •• that compels the 
father tqbnry his own children 1 I would not be an 
author and a librarian at the same. time for all the 
money in the world! And which was your master
work?” ■ . . ■■ .
“I. would:not," modestly, replied the learned 

man, " call ,any of them a master-work. But I 
might give as the best, my philosophical investiga
tion upon the design of the Creation of the World.” 

. ‘“Tao design qf the. Creation of the World 1” cried 
the old American, as if beside himself with surprise. 
“Only a philosopher can look the Creator in the 
cards. Have myself often, wondered at the wisdom 
of Nature, to see how. carefully and designedly she 
puts a large stream before every large oity, and gives, 
rivulets to villages."

The philosopher looked at the speaker depreoa- 
tlngly, not knowing whether he had spoken in jest 
or earnest; but soon recovering himself, the conver
sation was continued. He told a great deal about 
himself; .of all that he knew, and much that he did 
not know; but through all he said, the aim was vis
ible to gain the favbr.of the American travelers, and 
to accompany them across the sea.

•• That one is tired of Europe, also,” growled 
jacksom now.and then. , '

As hq unfolded his ideas, he lost much of the first 
favorable Impression produced; but he amused Ly
onel ^with his commonplaces, beside the drollery 
humor of his faithful attendant. Jackson, with se
rious face, and very, respectfully, made fun of the 
philosopher; and knew how to evade his questions 
and praises on America. They talked on uninter
ruptedly until quite near the hamlet, when Arnold 
at onoe cried out:

“ Cap Sy rant, what the devil! a deserter ? Halt I 
The wheels are running faster into the village 

than we can follow I" It was so. One of the carriage 
wheels close by the horses was running along as if 
for a wager with them. The chaise leaned to one 
side; they were compelled to stop, and the faithless 
wheel was. fastened on as well as could be done., 
The travelers then walked on between wooden booths, 
carts and freight-wagons, to the celebrated village of 
JJinsenberg. The place was crowded with gaping 
women, children, drunken farmers, trafficking Jews,' 
screaming peddlers, and swearing drivers. *

“Here it is permitted," said Hercules Strong, 
with a smile, and bowing to Harlington. “To quote - 
the words of the singer

, ,• Odio profanum vulgue, etareeo

, r CHAPTER XXXHL

The Joy* of a Country Fair, '
It was the time of the Annual'Fair 'ln the village, * 

and twilight 'shadows enfolded 'the landscape ; the 
peddlers were packing: Up the remnants of their j 
wares, as the.chaise stopped at tbe post-offioe, thht ■ 
was at the same time the .best inn of the place;: 
But there was not*a room empty for the aooommo.! 
dation of the travelers ;'tho .Bonnds ,of a riotous ' 
mirth issued from doors and windows, joined to the: 
rattling of beer jugs; there was quarreling, singing,' 
and the ring: of * glasses. All the smiths were ap-; 
plied to for the restoration of the truant wheel, but 
not bne was to be found at his forge and anvil. Ar- 
nold went out on a search: for better quarters to the 1 
different inns, but .returned angry and disappointed । 
from the fruitless:task. ’ n;* . , ? .1 ' :. . *■

The busy post-matter; .Ria ibrow* bathed » ln' the i 
sweat of the day’s labor, rtibbed his hands together I 
in the strongest embarrasameiit, as often ashore- ■ 
turned to'the awaiting LyoneL He did not wlsh to { 
lose the: wealthy: customer; and yet he oould offer 
him no other plabe, than a mlserable little chamber,! 
directly nnder the roof, that contained two'wretched 
beds, and was the. only empty room ih the house' 
At last he ventured to offer itj'with a thousand apol-i 
ogles,and many, bows;'and* as :the guestdpolatadj 
himself contented to aocept that sole retreat, 'he Idd < 
the way up three flights of Wooden stairs. . ,■< : > . i

Waiting for the’return, of .Arnold, who was en-l 
gaged in bringing: thb chaise to a-secure plaoe,:Ly.! 
onel stepped to the window! that looked but upon the i 
yard and stable-roofs. He bodld hot open' the win
dow; and while . searching fob' the clearest panes to 
see through mid the dim afad paper-oovered ones, hi 
saw sbmething writtenon-the ’ gibes. As! in cur * 
travels wi often oast our eyebupon'theae faemen- 
fobs of. wandering beings like ourtelveft So th* young 
man. bent to read; the1 inscription. ,vEat<llO could 
' *:i ;'Jli» e[!»wb bus t’.l >"*'.)

enough, you sirs, or whatever else you may be !" ex
claimed one.ofthe officers, as ho Indignantly sprang 
toward the table of tho jubilant citizens. “ One 
word more of that sort, and I will have all yon Jac
obins, in a body, taken to the watch-house I jDo 
you hear?"

A deep silence followed tho question. But as 
soop as the first surprise had been recovered from, 
qno after the other arose from the table; every one 
desired to speak; every one was eager to resent the 
officer’s interference. Only the two Americans re
mained silent spectators of the scene. The stento
rian voice of the broad-shouldered man sounded 
above all the rest:

“ What is our conversation to you, my pretty sir 
lieutenant in the whalebone corset ? We sit here 
and enjoy ourselves for our money, at the table, at 
least with the same rights and duties as yourself. 
Spare your oursds for your recruits; wo laugh at 
them. Stop, up your ears, if—

“Ten thousand I" vociferated the young lieuten
ant, whose long drawn out oaths we will omit, and 
he turned to bis companions. “Do you hear? I 
believe the radical, rebellious pack dares to oppose 
us I Not another impertinent word, you fellows! 
Do you know who you have before you ?’’

The broad shouldered with the bass voice replied: 
(“ According to the uniform'and haughtiness, a 

pair or so of the Dake’s soldiers; and we,sir lieu
tenant, are the faithful citizens of the Duke, some of 
us are in office, and we are pot one inch less than 
yourselves." ,

"Than we!” cried the enraged officer, and seized 
his opponent by the breast. “Rascal! Off with 
him to tho watch!"

•• Off with him to the guard-house, without further 
parley! Off with the suspicious scoundrel!" chimed 
in fais comrades, preparing to lay hands upon him.

Like the roar of an infuriated bear, tho insulted 
man called upon his fellow citizens:

“Throw the meddling, haughty fools out of 
doors i’l

Instead, however, of doing so with the lieutenant, 
he merely gave him a thrust that sent him to the 
floor with such celerity that, in plaoe of bis crim
soned angry visage', naught but the uplifted feet 
were visible. - At the same moment one of the offi- 

’ cere drew1 his sword. It no sooner'glistened in tbo1 
light of the tapers, than a pair of wine glasses, 
hurled, by plebian hands, smote the face of the war
like nobleman. Then followed loud outcries, hand 
encounters, fisticuffs'; bottles, candlesticks* plates, 
fend all sorts of missiles flew hither and (thither in 
the battle storm; friend and foe, stroke forwtroke, 
all mingled together. The last light was extin
guished. In the darkness the strife became more 
furious.

Arnold Jackson, carefully taking the hand of Ly
onel, said:

“ Tatter demalion I what a riotous life! It’snot 
comfortable, here. Let us get out, and leave those 
wild beasts to bite and scratch each other to their 
heart’s content 1 This is no company for us.”

With .that he led him to the door, but in the dark
ness he trod upon a living moss, that cried out piti
fully ; with tender and benevolent care the two Amer
icans lifted the man and carried him from the room. 
It was the loftily named Hercules, who hod been 
trodden under foot by friend and enemy; covered 
with blood and dust, and howling most unphllosoph- 
ioally. The wounded man was given in charge of* 
the tavern keeper.

Mid the noise, health-drinking and singing of the 
peasants and market-people in the adjoining rooms, 
the tumnlt of the skirmish in the more fashionable 
world, had been unheard. As soon as it became 
known, men and women hurried thither as peace
makers, though they had not been w’tnesses of the 
engagement. But the silence of death reigned on tho 
battle-field; fbr as soon as the door had been opened 
the citizens and the nobility had hurried from the 
scene of action to escape the baptism of wine and 
blood.' Bo, both armies had compelled each other to 
flight, which is seldom the case, and probably each 
of them assumed the victory to themselves, or, at 
least, the right to tho te deum Laudamut.

But the inn keeper and his wife, as they beheld 
tho destruction tbat had taken place, commenced a 
series’of unavailing but piercing wails and ear-rend
ing dries, in view of the losses they had sustained. 
Thus mourn the unhappy farmers, whoso fields and 
gardens have been devastated by tho tide of battle, 
or whose villages have been plundered and burnt; 
while Kings, hold festival and the heroes of war aro 
overwhelmed with honors.

Weary of the misery they looked upon, our Amer
icans sought their quiet chamber.

scarcely trust his senses i as ,he beheld there, dis- 
tlnotly graven, his own name, “Lyonel Harllng- । 
ton,” surrounded by_a graceful flourish and with a 
cross above. ........

This little surprise caused him to ponder for some < 
time. He knew of no one who bore his name^nq ; 
one, who thinking of him Would have written ii, ex
cept—he could hardiy belleve it, and yet he hoped i 
it might be sb. He took the ring from his finger to 
write the name of “ Cecilia Angel,” beneath his own; I 
but It was*tod dark, and^theh he thought, hdw Oould 
the writing hhve Keen; done by tbe shephprde'ss, 
when a diamond was necessary for the purpota ? 
Although a flint stone mi^ht' have done the tarvloe 
of the diamond. 1 ‘

While he was considering the question, the hostess 
and the maids appeared with the linen and mat- 
trasses; also Arnold, who was in a state of exceed* ' 
ingill-humor. Lyonelheard not tbe invitation to i 
supper, nor the Russian and Turkish invectives bf 
his traveling companion; He minutely questioned 
the landlady in regard to the persons that' had lately । 
occupied that chamber. ‘ She could not remember all 
the journeyman, servants and drivers that had made 
it their lodging for the night. But as the deter? 
mined questioner described to her tie face and fig. 
ure bf the one-armed Tobias Thork, one of the maids 
recollected the bld inan, and the young woman that 
accompanied him. ‘

Lyonel feared to question more. A loving seren
ity pervaded his sonl; he would not have exchanged 
the narrow attic for the splendid boudoir of the 
Princess Gabriella. He followed, with his faithful

• • • ■ V .•
companion, to the dining-room, vowing in hie heart 
to rob the house'of its noblest possession, the pane bf 
glass containing the memorial words and sign, 

The not" very spacious dining-room was* filled 
with guests, with a number of well-dressed persons, 
Who seemed to be mostly known to each other.' In 
their midst the voice of the philosopher Hercules 
Strong was distinctly heard; although at first, his 
figure was hidden from view by the clouds of cigar 
smoke. ,. .

For that party a separate table was spread, at 
which' the two Americans were aasigned-’thd^liead. 
At another table, covered with full and err^ty Wine 
bottles and glasses, was assetahled aklemajjrftitafe bf 
four or five young officers. As long as the music of 
the plates and spoons, knives and forks resounded, 
each seemed unaware of the existence of the other, 
and but few words were spoken at thedargest table, 
and those Were;in reference to the viands before 
them, and in polite attentions to the neighbor. But 
the sons of Mars were all the noisier. They in
dulged in loud talk and contradiction, in praise and 
blame of dogs and horses, in jesting remarks con
cerning young girls, the chase, and love adventures, 
with many other like Important matters.

As soon, however, as the citizen-world at the oth
er table had satisfied the cravings of hunger, when 
the wine had unshackled their tongues and inspired 
their hearts, there arose there; too, the clatter of 
glasses and the confusion of voices, and at lost it 
became so loud that the warriors gave up all hope 
ot hearing one another’s words.

“ Enough of political tinkerlngs/sir!” interrupted 
a broad-shouldered gentleman with a fearful bass 
voioe, “let ns leave that to our cits and diplomatists. 
I love facts. What is there new in the papers? For 
eight days I have been without knowledge of any
thing relating to the German Fatherland.”

"Newepapere ! fatherland/” replied a small, thin 
individual,as he shrugjged his .shoulders. “Who 
sees and knows his Fatherland behind the hangings 
oast before it by the censorship of the press? We 
are everywhere more at home than in our own land. 
We speak of O’Connel and Berryer, Feel and Guizot, 
Narvaez and Abd-el-Kader, Espartero and Mehemot 
AIL Who takes notice, or knows anything abbot 
oui* inland State heroes ? We talk of new poets and 
new fashions, of railroads, and most obedient State 
assemblies. Other nations have a national spirit; 
we Germans have been for centuries cosmopolitans. 
Our peobliarity is to have no peculiarities at all. 
What oould We not be, what 'oould we not achieve, 
and how mighty would our rulers be, if they would 
grant UBonl/aspan’imoreof thought and speech- 
freedom; of faith, press, business, and political lib
erty 1" :■!’ ' ■■■' ' ’■ • V

“Spoken truly, Mr. Sab-Rector/’ said a mous
tached neighbor. ' “The.years fourteen and fifteen 
have proved'that, when for our Prince's throne, and 
our own fireside, we manfully hrbse: against Attila 
Napoleon.' What* loving promisee ^ were then re- 
talved by the dear German nation I And what have 
we gained by the sacrifice of our bldod* and for- 
tunes?! Where is the expected golden age? The 
high-born families, with theif rights;and privileges, 
nobillty'and priestly treasure bbxes. shatched up the 
fattest'mbrsels of it alL"

■>uPereai the old botes 1” cried the philosopher Her- 
oules,'whose face glowed crimson. * The'golden age 
of the nobility and pritithood was efer the iron one 
of the people, and the unborn.alone wwe.as well'off 
aslthb: well' and high-born; 1,1 therefore, praise 
Amerioans and the Bnglteh I" • "< 1'' i* ' 
t “Excuse me,"eaid Lybnel.correciirfghim,•<the 
Britons honor their nobility more than tbeGermans. 
In England, they are included in the publio ptayers, 
and the people beseech for them moti ohly that God 
may flit theta with his grabs, but thdt Ithey may be 
endowed With piety and inblghL’f 'i . f r , ; .

“ Good, good I That is splendid I” cried the entire 
assembly; with loud laughter;* “ It>iahould'W so 
with us, teb. We Germane are all tbo .World’s! imf- 
tatorst Let us pray for the nobility |’ZH() i mi 
‘^’̂ Million-thnnder'and hail! ' EucrtigM’xNor it is 
.cTw! ■■""6 •’ 

CHAPTER XXXIV. !
' The Bacal i*alace.

As soon as the art of the smith had restored tbet 
carriage; the travelers continued tbeir way to the: 
capital, Lyonel having fulfilled his purpose of ab-' 
strading the precious pane of glass. Of course,'he' 
compensated the landlord for double \tiie 'aidpuut.pf 
Its worih, and questioned him aneir respecting’ the 
sergeant and bls niece, promised a handsome reward 
foHK^tt'dlngsof ids whetaabouts, tb .be se’dt to the 
Baron yoq Goldtwlg, at the capital.' The Kost, pho, 
mistook the guesti for wealthy’Englishmen, solemnly 
vowed,^q mqV’.^, W ?W,al bu?InR> Aud.Hie 
dwelilng-plaoe of the crippled hussar, at the grst op-' 
portunlty. A rich Englishman is, next to. the Sover
eign of tnb lidd, fKFmoiit revered “Kall' objects’ to’a' 
.qjwnqjitankqepqr;.j , .■ |

The postillion, no doubt inspired by the same Idea,! 
announced Lyonpl’s arriri)Mn the: ducal capital by '

the, wildest flourishes of his screeching horn, and 
drove to the Hotel du monde, the largest one in the 
city, situated on one of the main streets, and opposite 
the Palace of tho Duke.
“ Two rich Englishmen,” he whispered to the np* 

per and under waiters, to the servants and grooms 
of the 11 World’s" host, nnd the new arrivals were 
shown into an elegant ealoon with adjoining rooms 
on the first floor.

Lyonel hoped, and consoled his grumbling friend 
with the thought that the abiding place of the old - 
soldier wonld soon be found.

, “Have patience for a few days, Arnold; then .wo 
will go on," ho said.

Arnold, like a genuine Yankee, expressed his un
belief by thrusting his tongue in bis hollow cheek. 
He.may have had good reasons.for his skepticism.

“He seeks the cripple, but he means the girl, I 
reckon," he growled.

Without delay, as soon as he had dressed himself, 
Lyonel paid a visit to tho upper police office, to com

mence his search. After waiting for hours, he was 
told to return on tho morrow, as it was necessary to 
look, over the registers. Tho following day, after 
turning over a number of leaves in the folios, be was 
informed that no Tobias Tbork bad arrived or taken 
bis, abode in the city. The Baron Assur oould not 
be applied to, as ho was yet absent on his business 
tour; but he was soon expected to return home.

Thus passed eight, fourteen days in anxious expec
tation. To console himself, Lyonel gazed at the win

dow pane at morning and at night. Determined not 
to leave the spot till he should hear from the van
ished angel, whom he believed concealed In some 
neighboring village, he wandered through the entire 
neighborhood, sometimes in his carriage, at other 
times, on foot; but with liko fruitless result. At 
last, under pretext of examining and baying goods, 
he frequented warehouses, shops and booths of all t he 
lace manufacturers, dress makers and milliners, in 
order to ascertain whether a certain Miss Cecilia 
Angel worked for them, or whether a one-armed hus
sar took tholr commissions. The labor oflora war 
In vain.

To banish disappointment, and to divert the mind 
of hie faithful follower, ho took him to the various 
churches, picture galleries, libraries, museums, con
certs, casinos and theatres. But he could nil dispel 
his ennui and discontent, and yet he would not by 
both be driven from his post.

Among the remarkable sights of the city, the trav
elers were surprised only by one, and of the kind 
that Is not counted among the wonders of the sight
seekers. Tbe influential host of the 11 World’s Ho
tel" had succeeded in gaining for the strangers ad
mittance to the interior of the ducal palace, during 
the absence of the illustrious inmates, who were vis
iting at one of their summer residences, to celebrate 
the betrothal of tho Princess Gabriella with the he
reditary Prince Louis.

Lyonel and Arnold wandered slowly over the in
tervening space on the other side of which arose the 
palace—a large, old-fashioned pile. Through a wide 
arched gate they entered the inner court-yard, that 
was overgrown witk grass. A -melancholy silence 
reigned there, broken only by the step of the sentry 
and the murmur of a fountain, around which gods of 
tbe sea, nymphs, syrens and dragons threw aloft the 
golden spray.

An aged and somewhat deaf attendant, in a suit 
of livery trimmed with silver, white silk stockings 
and powdered wig, received the strangers with for
mal politeness, and led them up tbe broad stairway 
ihto a long corridor, which was adorned with a long 
line of weather-beaten portraits in oil, representing 
the former counts, princes, and dukes of the land. It 
is, of course, implied that the oldest ancestor was a 
warrior in the days of Charles tho Great and his 
cousin Roland.

From thence the visitors were shown into the audi
ence and throne saloon that was laden with tasteless 
splendor, then Into a number of apartments and 
saloons that had been used by the reigning dukes 
and their consorts, and that now stood forsaken in all 
their antique adornments. They were also permitted 
to enter the apartments and boudoire of the Princess 
Gabriella; and there Lyonel paused awhile, although 
silent and indifferent he had coldly passed by the 
dead splendors of ancient and modern times.

He felt himself attracted by the poetic and fa
miliar air of the surroundings, and yet repelled into 
distant deference by tbe ruling air of acknowledged 
superiority; and yet there was a womanly charm 
and grace mingling with it all, even as it existed in 
the manner of tbo fair and honored owner. She 
had rested upon his breast, had almost touched him 
with her lips; then os soon, amid tho ruins of Saint 
Catherine’s Vale, she had received tho tender hom
age of the Prince. It almost seemed to him as if he 
sinned against Cecilia by lingering amid the house
hold surroundings of the Princess. Without the 
pomp of wealth, luxury and descent, the Duke’s 
daughter, as a maiden of tho people, would still re
main a loving, pleasing girl, but a commonplace 
one, snch os there aro many. Cecilia, whose youth
ful' bloom was vivified by tbo exalted beauty of the 
soul, beamed in her coarse attire even as a royal, 
virgin, lending significance and glory to tho meanest 
object that She touched. > '• ”

Who knows how long tho young man would have 
remained there-engrossed in liko'thoughts, had hot 
Arnold awakened him from his abstraction; and, 
pointed to the respectful attendant who stood await- . 
ing their pleasure at anotheropen door? Through, 
faany finely decorated rooms they worn led IhtAtho- 
sfudybf thb reigning Duke; it was remarkable only, 
for bld fashioned ornament and simple arrangement. 
Lyonel found nothing attrtotive thetaeixoept the-



2
books in a glare caw. I He ^rioosly rlvieffSjhe 
titles of these volumes, to gain from the? some idea 
of the litaswry bent of the sovereign of tbe land. He 
found but a few German Works; all the tndre Eng
lish ones—Gibbon, Bhakspeare, Welter aoott beve- 
ral church histories, philosophical and tbMtogioal 
writings.

m who is that?”Jn1the meantime Inquired Jack- 
ton of the attendant He stood before a ,Ba11 
writingtable, with an expression oflntense surprise, 
almost alarm upon his face.

« iFAo it that J'1 he repeated, as he had not re- 
remarked the shrug of the shoulder wherewith the 
mau replied to him, an<j expressed hie ignorance.

“Rascal!” he uttered between his teeth as he 
threw him a sidelong, indignant glance; then turn
ing to Lyonel he continued:

“ For God’s sake, look, sir I I do n't know how I 
feel! Look, look for yourself, sir I”

He pointed to a miniature that in a golden frame, 
was suspended from the side wall of the writing, 
desk above tbe Duke’s seat Lyonel gated upon it 
in equal astonishment with his faithful servitor.

It represented a beautiful and tender face, around 
which floated the loosened golden curls that partial
ly veiled the alabaster neck and shoulders. The 
blue eyes expressed the holiest innocence and uncon
sciousness of sorrow; the rose-bud mouth, a pure 
and child-like blessedness. Around the picture 
was wound a wreath as of stars, formed of large and 
smaller brilliants.

“ Who is this ?” asked Lyonel, in German, in the 
load tone of impatient solicitude.

The old man drew his shoulders up to his ears, 
and replied:

“ In all probability a deceased princess.”
“ Billy face!” growled Jackson in his own vernac

ular.
“Have you ever seen a more striking resem

blance, Mr. Hartington? Mrs. Mary, as she lived 
and looked! Like that you never knew her, but 
just like that she looked in Baltimore, and during 
the first years of onr stay at Maryhall, until your 
father died. You were scarcely eight years old 
then, and used to gallop about on the rocking-horse 
in the garden, i recollect very well; seems as if it 
had happened to-day.”

• And 1 recognize her! Every feature the same!” 
cried Lyonel. “ It is herself! but in youthful form, 
and with a happier expression. What was the 
whim of Nature in forming two beings so much 
alike, in different* hemispheres, that so completely 
resemble each other ? Or how could the Duke have 
obtained a picture of my mother ? My beloved 
mother! for many years the grave has covered this 
beautiful casket of her immortal soul.”

With folded hands and eyes that filled with 
tears, he looked npon the portrait Then be turned 
again to the attendant of the palace.

“ Has the Duke ever been in North America ?”
“ Beg most obediently your pardon,” was the re

ply, “ it is hardly possible. But we know that bis 
Highness, when he was yet the hereditary prince, 
spent several years at various great courts.”

“ A thousand dollars for a true copy!” cried Lyo
nel, and he said to the amazed listener: “ Can you 
at least tell me whether any copies of this picture 
are to be obtained ? Or whether the Duke would 
permit me to have the pictured by a good artist?—’’ 

Before he could conclude what he would say, the 
man replied be bis own peculiar shrug, and followed 
it by a smile and long continued shake of the head, 
as if he had listened to some unintelligible proposi
tion.

" Well, then, sir, we will take onr leave,” said Ly
onel. "Come, Arnold, show him our gratitude; away 1 
I am becoming melancholy.” He hastened to tbe 
door, casting a longing look upon the picture, and 
swiftly returned to the hotel.

“ I will and must have it! only a copy—and if 1 
have to fall on my knees for it to'the Duke !*’ he said 
to his friend. “ The picture at Mary hall is not half 
as well executed. But what princess or queen oould 
bo so wonderfully like my mother? I will, 1 mutt 
know 1 Do you mqke inquiry, Arnold—ask of all 
the world 1—”

[to bb oontlkukd.]

“SPRING-TIME.”
BT WILFRID WYLLBYS.

o 

tFejjreatthe great’<shifds~oflri rested Mends ^ jthronged 
' and last 

iaii, tbe jottings firofii those? fiearo home;”
mw they Went 'with nolo the deposited, hfull 
hearts and flir^mlng eyes, sobbed a mournful fare

well!
One year of toil, of hardship, of danger and dsa^b, 

d^passed away, and as we look around aad think 
over the names of our comrades, we sigh to think 
how many are gone. Borne grew weary ot tbe long 
marolteb, and laid them down and died, and ire bu
ried them on the mountain sides; some, the bravest 
and best, perhaps, faD, with “ baok to the field and 
feet to the foe,” amid the wild c?<nage of the battle; 
find we, the residue, are still in the field.

With stout hearts and high hopes' for the future, 
we press on through paths thick set with dangers. 
We are hopeful. We think the oojd winter of onr 
national discontent is being melted away by the 
strong,rays from Freedom’s own son.. The warm 
a)r qf Spring, throbbing with new born <Jelight,seen; 
burdened, as it were, with prophetic whisperings of 
the future. The warm sunshine seems filled with a 
thousand presences; and with hearts alive to every 
sympathetic intelligence, we are listening for the 
thunder of the guns. We are waiting to feel the 
solid earth tremble neath tbe mighty onset of con
tending forces.

From the West and from the East, we shall hear 
the vibrations of the mighty tidings, and we shall 
feel the nation’s heart beat again like a crystal foun
tain unlocked from the Winter’s icy chains. How 
sweet to think that we may soon again sit beneath 
the dispensation of peace, clad in the garments of 
our calling. No more rattling of drums and shriek- 
ing of fifes, no more roll of artillery and musketry, 
no more gleaming of bayonets; “ peace throughout 
tbe land to all the inhabitants thereof."

JWto Jfariti, Va., May 4,1862.

Tfew waves £om $9 shwc.and one by oM de-^
parted L? • I;, i ' ’

Tbe multitude « yanhbed-qulokly Bum me vp-r 
ilbCd— .' :

I saw each teqr that filled the sea tv sell#, MM-; 
Mrtq|. . . ........

woke 1 Tho fan bright orb of day was dltajjjlqg : 
the heavens; . .

the air my cheek was kissing—softly, sweetly kiss
ing.

And I bad passed in dream-land o’er from the reveries 
ot evei.

mused upon the vision that had passed so sweet be
fore tne—

Thought others might have sorrow—deerp and pain
ful sorrow.

Anguish sore and deep, too, that has never brooded 
o’er me. ■. > ■

Cleveland, OUq, May, 1862. 1 .

i
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Original
THE SOCIAL RELATIONS OF SPIRIT' 

UALISM.
BT HUDSON TOtTU.

Bvery yoar widens the interval between the oompan- 
jeg* and those iho onoe. might have hren

62.]

rttainment of happiness is the desire and am- 
oFlhe yorld/'ljac dual of the race is 

4>|igpuy^ga^ed fit iVpursuiiklh-j rdanoewlth
his‘tastes or inclinations, or as ^sqms the means 
will Ifltst prpmote'thfi end to bp acqonlpilshed.

The inaii of the wojrld reeks it ip t^O accumula
tion of riches, that wealth mhy purohfl^ rank and 
position in society, and supply all the jfhnts that 
fancy can invent. But too oft there is disappoint
ment in pursuit, dissatisfaction in enjoyment, and 
uncertainty U possession, to obtain the happiness 
for which he seeks,

Others seek to find It in the theory of teligion. 
But experience proves that the proposed satisfaction 
of the soul is not found among its proselytes.

Philosophy has been searched in wain, also, to 
discover its hidden path.

. But where, say some, can it be found, seeing that 
Religion, Wealth and Philosophy have been tried 

‘ and found wanting?
The failure of success is owing to one of two 

things; either there is no rule by whioh it oan be 
possessed at all, or if there be one, it is not properly 
understood, through ignorance. ,'V i /

But we are assured by the revelations of the Bi
ble, by the teachings of Christ, by the angel-world 
informer and present times, that happiness it at
tainable, and the lives of the followers of Christ, 00- 
temporary with him, prove the truth-of it.

If tbis be so, the rule or law on whioh it is found
ed, is in existence, and if followed correctly, must 
be as productive of happiness now as then.

But lamentably for the world, we read, since the 
time of Christ, errors of faith and practice have 
made inroads upon the truth, and the unhappiness we 
see is the just consequence of their embraoement<

To relieve ourselves from the embarrassments of 
these; it is necessary to take the practices apd teach
ings of Christ alone, as the standard and guide of 
our thoughts, words and actions—to listen to the ' 
counsels of the angel-world, the still small woioe 
within, and to profit by the experiences we are sub
jected to in life.

It must be clear to every mind that a law or rule 
of conduct is to gain a special object; and. that if 
the law be misunderstood, the object cannot be at

tained. Take a case. Love is said to be .the ruling 
principle of the universe. God is Love. Now any 
thought, word or action that produces the contrary 
of this principle, is said to be opposed to Love, there
fore opposed to God. Rut strictly speaking, this is 
not so; for all the powers of soul and body are the 
creations of the Infinite, and if he be good, as all al
low, he could not create any others but what is good, 
and none of a nature to oppose him.

But what is really attempted to be conveyed tb 
the mind, is, a disposition on the part of some not 
to listen to and practice the requirements the law 
demiimte to acquire the promised happiness.

Now Christ teaches “ the kingdom of heavbn with
in you” is the highest happiness of whioh man ia 
capable; this kingdom be affirms consists of “ Love, 
Joy and Peace.” Hero we have a solution of Ae 
mystical rule of happiness.

AU our thoughts conceived, all our words uttered, 
and all our. actions manifested,, must produce these 
three, qualities. Henoe it must be seen, thataU ' 
conception, utterance and conduct, that produce 
hate, sorrow, and trouble, are opposed to these, and 
must create unhappiness in proportion as they are 
exercised.

It is also dear that in order to accomplish this, it 
will be necessary to discard many accepted .theories, 
creeds, prejudices and ignorances, and to apply one’s 
self with all one’s ability to correct one by one-tho 
causes of unhappiness.

Probably the greatest difficulty with which the 
beginner will have to contend in the commencement 
is, the fear of poverty and want in this present 
world. But if the law of happiness is reliant, it 
must provide for all thecontingencies of life.. Christ 
declares this. He says, “ Seek ye first the kingdom 1 
of heaven, (Love, Joy and Peace) and all these, 
(the necessary things of this world) shall be added

' unto you.” The uniform testimony of the righteous. 
of old, provestbetruth of it. • -

It is apparent that the beginner is required to1. , 
have a firm and abiding confidence in the Buppejne ■ 
Being, the Author of the law, Unless this happi
ness, this kingdom of heaven, oan be estabjished 
here, as Christ declares, what hope has mankind to 
enter heaven beyond in the future ?

If we have not merited this present bliss, how can 
we expect the future ? What law in the universe 
will transfer hell into heaven, the evil in the goodj 
the lowest in the highest, in an instant ?

If we would travel from unhappiness to happi- 
ness, it must be by pursuing the right course, by 
slow and steady steps until the end is secured.

' Bash I consider the true doctrine' of " affinity,” 
which supports the entire system'of frte love. Its 
vanntal “affinity” is’an idle dream, without exist- 
once.

I do not wish to be understood as saying that the 
present marriage institution is perfect. On the con

trary, it Is liable to grekt abuses. I mean it is the 
best we cap now have, and decidedly preferable to any 
yet proposed, it tps never intended to procure the 
unioh of tho “ right halves.” Its entire office is to 
protect the rights of the contracting parties, and 
those of the offspring. Beyond these, it leaves to 
the discretion of tie. parties. It is not the abroga

tion of marriage, or the universal assumption of the 
theory of I* affinity,” that the world demands, but 
education into the laws of our social nature—a do
main as yet untouched, and wholly excluded from 
the schools. Youths should receive this all-import
ant knowledge with their first lessons, and seek by 
every means to understand their duties td them
selves and tho world. Then there would be little 
ground for complaint against marriage, for its sa- 
oredness would not be polluted.

To give this social knowledge, is one of the im-, 
portant labors of the spiritual philosophy. It comes, 
not to disturb the household relations, but to yield 
knowledge which will render those relations more 
perfectly harmonious, and home a haven of peace.

Tbe universal grasp of Spiritualism has gathered I 
the floating rubbish of the sea of mankind, as well 1 
as heaven born truths. AU the restless, reckless 
charlatans of the age have at convenience taken ite 1 
name. It has been basely prostituted to purposes of 1 
quacks; its sacred name has been used to bring I 
senseless verbosity before the public; the traveling I 
doctor haa found his patients increase in number 
when he claimed that he was healing by spirit pow
er, or had a clairvoyant with him; the addled lec
turers on mesmerism or phrenology, finding their 
audiences growing thin, discovered that they created 
greater interest by notifying the public that they 
would speak on Spiritualism, In a normal or abnor-: 
mal atate, as suited their convenience.

I sicken at tire black list of abuses which have 
weighed to earth the Divine Philosophy. Enough, 
truly, to crush a less truthful system into oblivion. 
That it has survived seems miraculous, and not only 
survived, but gather millions under its standard.

But tbis debasement to the vile purposes of gain 
has not sufficed. Charmed by ite rapid growth, tbe 
supporters of the innumerable hydra-headed isms, 
have one and all strove to attach themselves to ite 
triumphal car, and thus be drawn into miserable 
notoriety.

The Land Reformer was sure the spirits were 
Land'Reformers;

The'1 advocate of Woman's Rights was equally 
sure that they advocated his hobby ;

The Reformer whose speciality was the abpUtion 
of Capital Punishment was sure the hosts of.heaven 
were on his side;

And the Socialist resented the imputation of their 
opposing him and his.

80 through the interminable catalogue. I neither 
affirm or deny its- support to any or all of these. 
Wherever a truth exists, it unhesitatingly embodies 
it, and as it would be impossible for a theory to ex
ist entirely false, some portions of all it supports, 
but of none makes a epedality.

OLtJ^reforms thecas: few years have presented, 
|ts supperi or censure is far from vital consequence; 
in. one only oan ite influence work immeasurable 
happiness or woe.

The spirit-world may go with labor, or with oapi- 
tai; with the low, or the criminal; with the sup- 
porters of woman's rights, or against; the world 
moves on calm and serene, but when it deigns to lay 
its finger, however lightly, on our social fabric, soci
ety totters to its base. When an immortal agent 
steps into the domestic circle, bearing the upas 
branch of enmity between husband and wife, inse
curity, instability and sooial anarchy are at onoe in- 
augurated. <

A large class of professed Spiritualists have al
lowed this to occur. They have placed more reli
ance on the word of a spirit than the tenor of the 

, philosophy, or the voice of reason. I shall not pause 
to explain how, but will state .the fact that strange 

( and chimerical views have -slowly crept into the 
vaguely understood system known as the Spiritual 
Philosophy. I shall now deal with those opinions 
only which are related to its social aspect.

One of these vague conceptions Is that of “ ajini- 
dei”—that there is Only one woman and one man 
made for each other, and that these - two halvet can 
never be happy unless united; that they will be' 
united in heaven, if not here. •.

The patient husband consoles himself with the re
flection, while pelted beneath the stormy wrath of 
his Xantippe, that his beloved and true wife exists 
somewhere in the world;and in the spirit-world they 
will inseparably meet. He bides hie time—a social \ 
martyr.; Does he strive- to please Xantippe, to im-. 
prove her turbulent disposition and: harmonize her 
mind with his ? ' Far from that. He is like a west
ern squatter, who has. no title deed, and feels duty 
bound to improve as little as possible. He is not - 
sure but to-morrow he may find his lost mate. If 
he exerts himself at all, it is in the search of ber. 
If we receive suoh a conjecture as this, where are 
we? We are not sure a true marriage exists in the 
wide world—we never oan be sure. To wbat a 
depth it leads I Very plausible at first, but woe 
lies beneath, plausible, but totally wrong, being 
neither,based on human experience or moral desire, 
nor supported by a fact.

What is the teaching of common sense ? That for 
every .knan, thousands of women oan be found equally 
adopted, and vice vena. A young man selects a 
young woman of congenial qualities. Oan it be for 
a moment supposed that he could not find another 
equally so ? I put this question direct to the heart 
of every one who inclines to dispute it. It is true, 
after he has learned to lote, others may produce no 
impression. I do not mean that, but provided the 
first had not been met. The contrary—that only 
one exists, if believed, would convert every man in
to a Quixutte, and send him around the; world, after 
his Dulclnios of embodied perfection. If marriage 
is submitted to under suoh impressions, it is only as 
a temporary expedient—a necessary evil.' If it be 
true, how is it that many Are married to more than 
ono companion, and are as happy with one as the 
other ?—and that too, after tM first has for long 
years moulded the mind to be mated with the sec
ond? - - b ' ,

-The young man and woman; sufficiently alike to 
develop rational. love,, aro ■■ married. There are a'

FAITH.
BY C. D. OBIBWOLD, M. D.

•Written for tho Banner of Light. ।

A DREAM) NOT ALL A DREAM.
------  1

BY SAMUEL FnSLFB LBLAND.

’Twas ob a tranquil Summer eve, the soft stars smiled 1 
in heaven; - ,1

O'pr earth there slept a silence—a deep, unbroken > 
silence, ।

As if Nature paused to listen to the minstrelsy of Even.

The moonbeams bathed the sleeping world, and slept ; 
upon the river ; ,

And the flowers courted slumber—a sweet and tran
quil slumber, 

While the heavens wept soft dew-drops from the foun
tains of the Giver.

The calm, blue sky, with soft embrace, bent o'er crea
tion sleeping;

While the stars and gentle Lnna-the mild, incon
stant Luna,

Wore tbe windows in the zenith whore angels watch 
were keeping.

With pensive thought I mused beneath my favorite 
garden bowers;

The soft breeze moved so gently—on wings so tire
less, gently,

That it seemed to me it stole a kiss in passing from the 
flowers. *.

I lay me down beside the flowers, with the midnight 
bending o’er me, 

And my restless soul sought dreaming—sought 
strange and trance-like dreaming, , ■■

While a vision' full of strangeness like' a phantom 
passed before mo.

I dreamed I was an angel clad in bright tinselry super- 
al ,*

Before mo lay an ocean—a boundless, restless ocean- 
dreamed it boro the name of Dbatb, and’t was fixed 

there external,

sat me down upon the strand and gazed upon its 
waters;

A soft breeze swept its bosom—its gently heaving 
bosom,

And yet methought its waves were tears wept by earth’s 
sons and daughters.

I gazed again. My throbbing heart, with wild, incon
stant beating,

Seemed so strangle, ethereal—so boundless and ethe
real,

That it clasped that restless sea of tears in a deep and 
yearning greeting.

As I strangely mused and listened, a deeper trance fell 
o’er me—

The rising waves were swelling—clasped the shore, 
high swelling,

And each wave changed that touched the strand and 
in person stood before me. ' ■

One after one the pebbly shore they touched In hasty 
swelling,

When each wave waa a human—a strange, dejected 
human,

Till a multitude before me stood and each their sorrow 
telling;

One bad been wronged, or been enslaved, or robbed of 
all endearing; •

Another disappointed—sorely disappointed;
Another bad been threatened death, and died of simply 

fearing 1

Another lost his property; another reputation; 
Another died of worship—of patristics) worship;.

While another, more religious, had died to prove sal- 
vationl

One thonght himself not worthy life, Ahd died of deep 
dejection;

And one of melancholy—of painful melancholy;
White ardent lovers beyond count were grieving o'er 

rejection I

One grieved because be was a man, and wished himself 
Bwom*n! ,

Another of low station—bom in humble station, 
Wept in hot tears his lite away because ho was 'a'hu

man! "■ “

Oh! wbat a world of grief they told, each greater than 
another;

Each had tbe wont of sorrow—the keenest, deepest 
sorrow—

His was so great be,could not see, the anguish of bls 
brother. ‘ ....

Each one waa loaded so with grief be though^ no other 
. ? -.sorrow—" . <' '■ ■■ ,

His. was tbe greatest anguish—the deepes), sorest 
anguish;

Oh I could lie have bis brother’s woe bow bright would 
be his morrow ! ............ ...

I asked them to exchange their grief, each taking 90 
.another’s; ; .. ... ....,,

And ail throw down their trouble—their deep, 
’. limbhtedtrouble',' '■’/ .

In the ocean altogether and each one take h!s broth
er's! ’■ ; "■ ■'

They cast them In the sea of tears, Us.resttaM 'waves 
' *’'-'were'heavihg—

I

I

The weeks come and go; the sun shines; the warm 
spring rains refresh and gladden the young verdure; 
the birds carol amongst the trees, and the humming 
of tho bees is heard amongst the blooming orchards 
and gardens, just the same as in the spring-times 
longagone.

How earnestly we waited and watched for the 
ooming of the spring-time I Pent up amid the snowy 
mountains; chilled by the winter winds, we shivered 
over our feeble camp fires, and looked longingly away 
to the South in expectancy of Spring. And now the 
spring-time has oome, and we mind us of the spring 
of last year. We remember bow the news spread 
through all the hills and vales, and over the broad 
prairies of the West, that tbe madmen of the South 
Were preparing to overthrow the Constitution and 
the government, and trample upon the liberties of the 
people. We had heard the faint notes of the hostile 
thunder during the cold days of the winter, and hod 
hoped that the genial sunshine of spring would dis
perse the malarious clouds of treason, and restore 
peace to our disturbed political system. But, alas 1 
the thunder-tones of the bombardment of Summer fell 
Ilka the clarion call of Liberty on the car of the stur
dy freemen orWe North, and the springtime was: 
filled with other labors than of the husbandman, and 
heard other music than the lowing of herds and the 
humming of bees.

How. well we remember the evening tbe Presi
dent's call for volunteers was read to us at the cor
ners of tbe streets-at the postroffice—at the depot! 
And must W« then shoulder arms and go to the war ? 
With wbat trepidation did many of us ask ourselves 
this question!. We could not make it seem that we 
ought to go; and yet, some one must go. Why not 
WO as weU as any f Personal Interest 1 Oh, we had 
no right to think of that. Our liberties, the common > 
interest of every Amerioan citizen, the hopes of every 
nation of the earth were In dsngerl Ah, that wU 
the.taliamanlo thought which preserved us from the 
meaner pqnsidenitione of personal and private mo-; 
tires. '■ — " : '1 .

’Enongh; we were ready. - Bo, loosing; the steers j 
froa the plough; casting down the: saw and plane ; 
Haring the half-written sermon; closing the vol-j 
«wo pf legsd lore, and tearing farm1 and ’workshop, i 

■ -Md-polpU and |stf,'.#o thronged to the dtftaM of the - 
right JMow riridly soms of us ftmtaber the 
few dkysof preparation; tho parades on the green;

Tbelr anguish quickly vanlshed-toteIy,i'dedp!j, Y^ 
fahedr ';’ ■' ‘'’r udT

Ahd each fodnd wbeU oomparing hli,'>M ’d'boonMnt-
self deceiving.

thousand others who might as weU take the place of 
each; or might have taken it-as wall previous to its1 
assumption. But mark: a change occurs hete.

Wbat isFaith? Is it the “ assent of the mind to 
what God hath revealed ?” Or, is it a clear conscious
ness that God hath the power, and therefore will 
work out through us that for whioh .we pray by 
thought and deed ?

How man has prayed in the past for prosperity, 
for power, for wealth, and for progress; and.how 
signally have his prayers been answered in this 
growth of the nation, the extension of its commerce, 
the spread of knowledge,-the accumulation of weejth, 
and in the vast power whioh has risen to break the 
nation asunder. Who oan ask for a better warrant 
for faith ? With every prayer for material growth, 
man has put his hand to the work, and the answer 
came—not the less from God, though man was the 
instrument.

Let the world pray for spiritual prosperity, for 
spiritual power, for the riches of the spiritual king- 
demote knowledge and its progress; let him pray, 
and do things spiritual, and all that he asks, by 
thought and deed, will come to him. When man 
comes to know God—to know that he is an infinite 
power, measurably dwelling within him—that the 
portion to each is in accordance with the aspirations, 
or love of good, or God—then will he begin to have 
faith, and pray In full expectation of receiving. Con
viction must come .before faith. -, The world has 
been taught td have faith, that conviction might 
oome; but such faith is impotent-'

The power of God in man has never yet been fully 
comprehended, and perhaps never will be in this 
sphere. Jesus seemed to have a gleam of it—real
ized it more fully, probably, than any other being who 
ever walked the earth. Certainly, if he believed 
that nothing would lie impossible to them that had 
faith even as a grain of mustard seed—even to the 
moving of a mountain—his faith must have been 
great Indeed, in this he showed that he claimed 
nothing above his disciples, if they by faith oould do 
greater works than he had ever done. True faith is 
confidence in the power of God, and the God-power 
in man is in proportion to his faith in the Infinite; 
hence, the power of man is measured only by his 
faith. When man comes to know the law, he weilds 
the power.

Is not the progress of the world in every sense 
in exact accordance with the aspirations of man ? 
When commerce demanded an opening between the 
East and the West, a oanal was built; when this 
failed to meet the wants of the nation,, the railroad 
was built; when it was necessary to speed Intelli
gence more rapidly,' the telegraph came ; when 
the forests failed to furnish fuel, coal was discovered'; 
apd when the oily monsters of tbe deep were'becom- 
ing extinct, the earth opened its bosom and gave 
forth of its abundance. These were not the crea
tions of man’s power altogether, but suoh as were 
notoame at his bidding. Man prayed with faith and 
works, and he received what he asked. Who shall 
say that man has not measurably the power of God 
within him ? Who. shall say that the words of Jesus 
to his disciples were not true, for they had but to 
put their hands to the work with faith, and in time 
the mountdin would have been moved ? ; ■

There is a great principle involved in the doctrine 
of Faith, as a means to ends. Whatever the united 
voice of the world demands, seems to come, and it la 
rare, if ever, that anything. does come until the 
the want of it is felt “Necessity is the mother of 
invention," says the old proverb. We are guided, 
and often mysteriously, to that which we most need. 
Nearly ail great discoveries have'been 'made appa 
rently by accident, bat the need was felt beforehand. 
How far the aspirations—the prayers of mankind 
open the way to the result, is the question. If we 
earnestly desire Divine guidance, do wo not get it 
through ministering angels in a special manner ? 
" Ask, and ye shall receive; knock and it shall be 
opened unto you,!’ said Jesus; but the door only is 
opened at whioh we knock, and we receive only that 
for which wo ask. In this is tho secret of man’s 
progress. Man does not grow, spiritually by the 
accumulation of knowledge, bdt through holy aspi
rations, therefore that whioh exalts our conceptions 
of the Infinite, and causes ns to aspire to be like 
him, leads us in the direct way to heaven.A com
pulsory observance of the law does man: no good. 
He only finds a reward in following in the path of 
virtue, who oan appreciate its goodness over tbe 
ways of vice. Restraint, therefore, is. of. rioavail, 
only so far as it protects the rights of others. There 
is no more fatal dogma than that knowledge leads to 
virtue; It leads simply to, vices of a htgher!orddr,a8 
man regards, them, Moral teachings-^-auohr.aa -en
large our aspirations ahd give ins Olehrer Conceptions 
ef goodness and its power! ovet.us—alone.develop 
man spiritually, for-by these he oomec'to have faith 
in the Infinite, ahd prayhifar;Divino guidance, which 
opens the why, and the ; spirit tf the Almighty en 
tors In and dwells with him.

Woman's Vbnbbation.—If women have one weak
ness more marked than men, it is toward veneration. 
They are bpm worshipers—makers of silver shrines 
for some divinity or other, which, of course, they al
ways think fell straight down from heaven. Thi 
first step toward their falling'in love'with ah ordi
nary mortal is generally to dress him but with all 
manner of real or fancied superiority Land having 
made him up, they worship him. Now, a truly great 
man,* man really' grand and noble in'heart'apd in
tellect, has this advantage with women, that he is 
an idol ready made to hand; and so that Very pains- - 
taking and ingenious sex have less labor In getting 
him up, and can be ready tb worship him on shorter 
notice. In particular is this the case where a sacred 
profession and a moral supremacy are added to the 
intellectual. • ’-0'1 ,

Just think .of'the! career of celebrated preacher* 
and divines in all ages. Have they not stood like 
tho imago of.” Nebuchadnezzar tbe king set up,” and 
all womankind, coquettes and flirts not excepted, 
been mdy ' to fair down and worship, even before 
the sound of ■ cornet,1 flute, harp, saokbut, an’dro 
forth ? , Is not the fftlthful Paula, with hey 
face, prostrate in reverence, before poor, old, 
haggard, dying Bt. Jerome, in the most splendid 
point lb g of the world, an emblem and a sigh of wo
man’s' eternal power of self-sacrifice/to what she 
deems noblest in man? . ■ . li:

. Docs not old Richard Baxter tell us, with deligtor 
ful single-heartedness, how his wife fell •“ 
Mm’^rst, spite of his long, pale face;' and hbwJsg? 
confessed, dear sou), after many years of married 
life,1 that she had found him less sour and bltter than 
She expected. The fact is, women are^pjrienod.wluj 
fealty, faith, reverence, mope than; thw ^now,wha| , 
to do with; they stand like a 'hedjrt of .street 
throwing out fluttering tendrilsevery where'for wme- 
tbing high and strong to cllmbupby.aiidwhenthM1 
find, it, belt ever so .roughin the bark,, they oaten 
upon it. And, instances *re, .not wflntlug.9f1.WM

who never vKtiM’WUert'.'by heroic HfagW 
the rhetoric of noble lift.—TAe Minitltft WooHV‘
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With rosy cheekis and dewy month, ,, 
Yonng May, from the soft sonny Souths 

, • With her songs, sunshine and showers,
r. . Bursting bnda and breathing flowers, ... 
j Fills our fields and woodland bowers , 

With her rich gushing strain; * ■1 •
Bland, Joyons, blushing,‘ laughing, gay, 
Oh, Welcdme I welcome ! gentle May 1 

To warm our shore again.

WLeh ikon ipreajl’st, thy blossomy hand, 
.. Blattering fragrance o'er the land, 

Hill and vale with gladness wakes, 
’Each tref and shrub new beauty takes, 

. ; And earth in all her fullness breaks 
i Forth in wild melody;

Ahd fresh, strong hopes around ns play, ■ 
When thon aft here, sweet; blooming May, 

•" Thrice welcome unto thee I

Now, dalBy-slipperdd, violot drest, 
And clover bells within thy crest, 

, Am|d thy dappled white and red, ,, f' 

. O’er the sweet scented orchards spread, 
Where the qniv’ring sunbeams tread, 

Lingering by thy side, 
■ I see young Jnne, so bland and sleek, 

' Bringing the blushes to thy cheek, 
Wooing thee for hls bride.

With smiles and sighs the amorous swain, 
In the olden way, makes love again;
Hls pulses throb and his being Warms, 
As he drinks the beauty of tby charms, 
And folds thee fondly'to his arms, 

A willing captive led;
, Then glowing with the bridal kiss 
To sip the sweets of wedded bliss 

Upon the nuptial bed.

Soon to prolific ripeness grown, 
A plenteous offspring, sure thine own, 
Of luscious fruits, of Summer flowers, 
Of humming bees, of golden hours, 
Of waving grain and vernal bowers, 

Ripe beauty marked with health; .
There'a none can count thy riches o’er, 
Or frace the glories of thy store,”' 

Or paint thy gorgeous wealth.

' Bnt still my heart will wander back 
To days when o’er my early track, 
Thou shed thy smiles and songs of mirth,' 
That made me feel the whole of earth, 
Was surely of celestial birth, - 

And thon its brightest star;" 
Thy maiden, open, artless way, 
I’ll ne’er forget, oh, dearest May !

Though thon be gone afar. ■ '
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BABLT BEMINIBOBNOES—TBYING TO BE FOTULAB—MOCK - 
TBIALS—NOW AND THEN—SHBITUALIBM'DYINd OUT— 
SELF-GDOBIFICATION—WOLVES AND'SHEEP—A BBACE 
OP SCANDAL VICTIMS—-HOW TO TBEAT THE ACCUSED— 

- PBINOIFLEB OFBEFOBM—VILLAO&- AND BUBAL BE'.
GION8 OAKLING—WESTEBN NEW toBK-MJHEMES FOB 
USOTUBES.
It Is now seven years the present month, since I 

started out as one of the pioneers of Spiritualism. I 
had been waiting three or four years for auspices 
favorable for my coming out from the ministry, in 
order that I might take the Spiritual field with an 
unimpaired reputation. But the-Ipngen. I waited, 
the more unfavorable did circumstances andsur- 
rounding influences appear; and my reputation, in
stead of Improving, only grew worse and worse, from 
every day’s delay.

While on a salary of $1000 as pastor of the Sec
ond Uniyersalist Church, in Providence, R. I., 1850- 
61, where I first camp ont with a series of Sunday 
evening sermons, favorable to Spiritualism, I was 
unsophisticated enough to suppose that the liberal 

: | denomination to which I belonged, would gladly 
'welcome Spiritualism as In confirmation of the lib
eral Christianity-which was the boast of the sect 
But I was soon-awakened from this delusion by nu
merous ministers and laymen, who assured me that 
the unpopularity of Spiritualism would endanger 
my reputation, If I dabbled with it, and that it was 

■ a dangerous rival power threatening to breakup 
onr societies, and overthrow the sect.

Many of the brethren at first, went into Spiritual
ism, believing it.destined to aid onr sect, bnt finding 
its mission otherwise, they drew back in conserva
tive alarm. My course in the matter drew ontva- 

’ rious'criticisms, suspicions and denunciations, and 
I was subjected to the most rigid espionage. In en
deavoring to be wise, I was tempted to practice pol
icies which only rendered my retribution more terr! 
bie in the end. As long as I remained loyal to the 
sect, a veil of - charity was thrown around me, not
withstanding the invidious espionage exercised by 
a certain class of papal magnates. Bnt when at 
last I came out from the sect, and yras announced in 
the Spiritual field, thb most unqualified denuncia

tions were visited on me. !I was exposed to an 
'ef pdrle inquisition in my absence, without any no
tification, and found m}self damned oh the ground 
of random rumors which nobody had .dared to put 
in the shape of tangible charges, I sought for jus
tice, but was informed .(hat my withdrawal from tho 
denomination, precluded me from olaimlng the pigh; 
of an Impartial hearing; and to this day, there are 
conservative members of that sect who shrug their 
ahbUlders and whisper ominous suspicions wherever 
I go. It Is a singular fact that no map oan leave his 
old sect and come out a Spiritualist; without bxpos-, 

. ing htmself to similar penalties, no matter how pure 
Ms motives, or noble his character may be. It should 
be no .longer a matter of sensitiveness with men or 
>omen,;ibat they, are thqs exposed. .;

i>i I'-took the Spiritual field with a damoged name, 
nnd vrlth frtehde and theworld opposed.'" I found it 
was UseUsB'to wait for favorable ciroutnatanoes. 
True merit is tested only'in coming out and facing 
obstacles. 1I'khew only 'five Or six individuals then 
devoted to the'pnblio kd^ocaoy of Spiritualism, and 
I had heard of hot tnbre than twenty places to all 
the States where publlo’ lectures were encouraged. 

■ Since that time, the lecturers, regular and occasion
al, have increased te ovcr.'cno thousand, and I have 
jntjnerated to all the Eastern', Middle and Western 
States, and In Maryland and Kentucky, and lectur
ed Ita'about twelve hundred different localities.

■< Since lessons bf wisdom may be drawn from th 
ekperlendib Of levery laborer, I hope to tachpe the 
bhArgb' of egotism, if I allude to my 
and affairs. It is strange how little We understand 
each other, even those.who are laboring side by side, 

. andrhand in hand in the same great itel4 oX^fevm.
W4 are too wont to deal in acousatlbri8;'sa6|)ioibin 
and invidious ikito^abisbiis. Some leeinaMfil' aUd

mediums Ceeih to’gloly W'atienipitng to depredate < 
otters,' and extol themeelves. Now, all this only re-1 < 
fieetopn. ,th|>. whole body of workers, and creates a 
itaic ot cbnfidenqe among the people.

Ij, Jq lawentebly true {that there are some men and 
womqn who ought not to be encouraged as pnblio 
teachers, because they are rank imposters, swindlers, 
vagabonds; dangerous and degenerating in their in
fluences or wholly inefficient In their labors. These 
are easily detected and guarded against by pH Intui
tive, discriminating Spiritualists. It is impossible 
for tbe spiritual press, or for the believers as a body 
to adopt anything like a sectarian inquisition, by 
which these objectionable individuals shall be per
sonally pointed ont and branded with infamy. If 
they carry the mark of Cain, they will be known.

We do not believe in dealing ont any unqualified 
damnation against even tho most degenerate. Re
deeming elements are found even in those whom we 
deem the worst. It is easy enough to find out whether 
an Individual is safe and efficient or not. No vague 
rumors may be heeded, nor even opinions whioh may 
be purrent among many good men and women, for 
nothing is easier than to Scatter false reports of the 
mopt plausible nature, until even the best persons 
are foully abused. An illustration is at hand: The 
wife of one of our metropolitan editors recently wrote 
a lecturing sister, in central New York, saying she 
had been informed that the said sister was authen
tically reported as a rank and dangerous freo-lover, 
of the sensual type. The report wasutterly ground
less, for a nobler, purer woman never lived. Another 
case: A Boston editor wrote, inquiring about ono of 
onr public laborers, stating that he had been in
formed on the best authority that said laborer had 
cruelly and without cause, abandoned an angelio wife 
for the purpose of taking an “ affinity;’’ was loose 
and licentious,' and prodigal, reokless and dishonest 
in his finances; all of whioh proved to be substan
tially false; the man having oome to an honorable 
nnderstanding and separation with bis former com
panion on grounds perfectly justifiable before any 
jnry of Impartial men ahd women, without impeach
ing either him or his wife with anything criminal; 
he was proved ohaste and reserved in his relations 
with women; he was.an advocate of monoganio mar
riage, nnd rather conservative on social questions, 
and As to his finances, he bad been honestly laboring 
for years, for a bare subsistence; never prodigal nor 
reckless, never rigid nor avaricious in his demands, 
and open to the charge ofdishonesty only on the 
ground of having been so poor and oppressed as to 
be nnable to meet some small debts contracted under 
the. pressure of overwhelming embarrassment and 
misfortune.

Now, in case a' man or Woman is accused of any
thing unbecoming a Spiritual reformer, our only 
safe rule is to seek ont parties who claim to be per
sonally aggrieved or injured. If no such parties 
can be found, then let all reports pass as the idle 
wind, no matter who the reporters are. Make the 
reporters responsible; or Jet them take back their 
slander.. If injured parties oan be found, let them 
make specific charges and adduce their evidences, 
their facts, their witnesses, their positive grievances; 
no hear-says, no mere rumors nor suspicions. Then 
let the accused be heard. Hear all; sides. If the 
accused is proved palpably guilty, then lot repara
tion and reformation ensue. If the gnilty refuse to' 
attempt any reoompenee, or take a reformed course,' 
then let him carry the mark of Cain, and the world 
take warning according to its own intuitions. I 
£noir of no other course to be pursued. The princi
ples involved in this course are the principles which 
lie nt the basis of ail human progress. If we ignore 
these; principles of justice and, humanity, we must 
fall back on the old conventional plane of society, 
and11 deal damnation round the land on all we deem 
our foes," or all who fail, in the least appearance, to 
oome up to the standard of blinded suspicions, cor
rupt imaginations, random rnmors, rampant reports, 
bigoted Pharisees, sordid slanderers, croaking con
servatives, jealons-eyed monsters,' invidious rogues, 
prudish pimps, petty popes, mimic Joves, and groan
ing granny Grandies, Good Lord, deliver us l

Since my last writing the Banneb, my labors have 
been confined to Central and Western, Ne# York, 
where the signs continue to appear more and more 
encouraging, especially to laborers who take.the1 
pains to visit small villages and rural districts, in
stead of skipping from one large place to another, 
and stopping only where they aro sure of receiving 
the most,financial encouragement. My conree is In
fill up every evening.in the week, except Saturday, 
and visit every place where a door is opened, if there: 
aro friends who will assume the responsibility of 
making arrangementsand do the best they can in 
tbe way Of remuneration. It,is astonishing', to find 
how many places;are open to those who have the 
faculty of making all due inquiries. I have lately 
marked out a tour through Cattaraugus and Chau- 
tauque Countied, N. Y., and find nlmost every village 
ready to welcome, the Spiritual lecturer with large 
and eager audiences. Lyman 0. Howe, Libbie Lowe 
and some others have done good service in this re
gion, and hundreds of thq qoblest and most -progress- 

' ive souls are ready to second the efforts of .efficient, 
' pioneers. Bnt the people all over.the country have' 

had about enough of the « mission" of a certain 
’ class of lonbgers, loafers, spongers; Aho- 'propose -to •! 
1 do some marvelous things which are never doiie.'' " 
' -1 find the people becoming more and more, in need 
1 of hearing Spiritualism applied to the common rela

tions of life, as well ns to civil and, feliglous, relq- 
tions. The more praotioal.and radical, the better, if;

' wisdom is exercised. My invariable course now is, 
to give at least two or. three; if not more lectures,: in

1 every place, and do something more than to startle 
with the novelty of An hour. - My thbmes aro: The ; 
New Era of Spiritualisto; ltd' New Phases, its' ScU | 
enbe, Philosophy;' Religion and Rb/drihJ feigns and I

> Revolutions of the times Civil, Social and Rellg-1 
1 ibus Conflicts; tTprielng of tke People ; New Open-' 
■ ing of the, Heavens j[ Coming ^enteoost ;<Re-|naugu;; 
! rqtlon of Christianity j Jaws/o^ Lifq, Heqltjj. and 

Healing; True iLove,.Conjugality .apd.Fraternjiy;' 
True Freedom;. Spiritual Culture and Mediumship; [ 
Objections and Slanders Answered; Immortality ’ 
Demonstrated; Old Theories! And- Subterfuges "Ex
ploded; Errorists, Traitors and Demagogueb alarmed, 
but Humanity hopefal. 1 '* 1 1 ’ '

Where there Js a demand, I ^iti)' Wy pbbilq^test! 
examinations pf Btrangert seleqlefl by ijje aud|ei|pe^ 
.dosing my eyes, nnd never failing jto deqprli^' past 
incidents, accidents, diseases and events," and gijre 
accurate delineations of-character,- demonstrating 
the existence of1 interior pbwers-napable'of reveal
ing the inmost secrets of life and nature, and like- 
wite-the presenbe of intelligences.whose viribn’ext 
UMs beybhd'the externalsens^.'; ’The tlifie-te Jjom- 

'these nplritual gifts wIll’llbtxiffie’Hore gph* 
erally cultivated and exercised, and theii viie shill

THE HUMAN MIWD-ITS ALLE
GIANCE TO GOD.

•• sep as we.are eeen.’f nnd the kingdom of heaven 
will ba opieped in souls how dark and desolate.

On the Winy, Jfay 18,1862.

Lift in tlio Tented Field.
Edttob Banneb or Light—Thinking that a pen 

picture drawn from the great 'field of war may be . 
acceptable to your readers, I hide myself away in 
my canvas quarters to talk awhile with the many 
dear ones .who read the Banneb whom I have known 
midst scenes more genial, and with whom I have 
often held converse from the abode of peace and 
comfort. The night ie damp and chilly, for rain 
has fallen almost constantly for four days and 
nights. A small fire'of'sticks in the centre of my 
tent yields some warmth and mnoh smoke, whioh 
last is more healthful'than pleasant, and gives me, 
jnst now, a more lachrymose appearance than any 
sorrowful emotion of the heart would warrant 
Any one who could witness the scenes of horrible 
war that I have the last, ten days—whose ears oould 
listen to the groans and prayers of the suffering 
and dying by tbe hundred, day and night and be 
oalled npon for words of hope, that life may be 
spared nntil the dear ones at home may again' be 
clasped in living arms—any one who has passed 
through snoh a terrible ordeal as this, wonld gladly 
feel that there is comfort even in such quarters as 
these. Shut out measurably from the storm of the 
elements that beats upon my canvas roof, and from 
the sight though not from the sound of the more 
pitiless storm of human strife, and the rough clangor 
of war, I feel measurably tho repose of happier 
days coming back to me; and a sweet communion 
with the dearly loved in the form, and ont of it, 
steals over me, driving the natural sadnesses of the 
heart away, and making me feel that I am not alone, 
though no loving soul that I ever knew before min
isters to my happiness in the form here in this land 
of devastation and death.

For three days and nights I assisted in minister
ing to the needs of the wounded at Pittsburg Land
ing, as they were brought in from the field. The 
chief duties in the oare of nearly four hundred re
ceived on one boat (the Hannibal) fell to me and one 
other surgeon, the surgeons from the field being 
mnoh exhausted, and, for the most part, seeking 
fest? On the fourth day, tbelr wounds being dressed, 
and made as comfortable as circumstances wonld 
admit, they were transferred to a transport boat, and 
conveyed to hospitals on the Ohio river. Snoh has 
been the method by whioh at least seven thonsand 
wounded and sick men have been conveyed from the 
field of the late great battle, while from fifteen hun
dred to two thousand have been buried hastily be
neath the soil on whioh their blood was poured out

On being ordered to this place, but eight miles be
low Pittsburg Landing, I was assigned to duty in 
charge of a temporary hospital, where there 1s nei
ther room or comfort equal to my taste, snoh as I 
have described in the tent which is all my own, and 
where, as night oomes, I hide away from the outer 
world, to commune in thought and with the pen with 
those toward whom the heart goes out in love and 
cherished memory.

It is horrible to see men die, or suffer the fear of 
death, who have been ednoqted nnder tho old theolo

gy of hell and eternal damnation. Somehow those 
thus suffering often appeal to me for words of hope, 
and I never neglect the opportunity to disabuse 
their minds of the abominable Ideas of God incul
cated by the church. I have often found my words 
to give peace and comfort even "in the misery of 
pain, and - sometimes, when nttering a few hearty 
words in answer to such appeals, I have heard those 
aronnd respond, “ That ’s the dootrine," from which 
I inferred that Spiritualism has ite disciples even in 
the combatant ranks of unrighteous war. ,

I am now visiting daily a wounded* colonel, who 
anticipates almost everything I have to suggest.in ' 
the treatment of his case, by the instruction of spir
its who communicate with him clairandiantly. 
Within a few minntes after I first learned of his re-. 
Hance in spirits, he described to me two spirit intel
ligences with whom I have held converse through 
other media for . years,'one of whom, was a profes
sional friend. The colonel has si son with him, who 
is also a medium in seeing spirits. The night after 
Gov. Harvey, of Wisconsin, was drowned, the son in
formed me that he saw hls spirit very, distinctly, 
though he is not altogether satisfied himself of the 
reality of snoh appearances, not having known much 

, of suoh experiences, except within himself.
If death is the greatest of calamities, as I have al

ways been taught, I should find it hard to reconcile 
war as a measure in the plans of Infinite Wisdom ; 
but that suoh is the faot, I have long since ceased to, 
believe. The spirit world is populating rapidly with 
revolutionary minds, and what their influence will 
be upon the doming destiny of this country, it Is dif

ficult to determine, but it may be safely concluded 
that ultimate good will be the result. A balance of 
power is rapidly being developed, favorable to an en
tire new order bf things in the; management of hu
man affairs in this world. Tbe old systems in church 
and state are rotting and crumbling into perishable 

; fragments, and upon their debris this republio will 
: .will find a new foundation for a more perfect strno 

ture, bnt the form is by no means yet apparent to 
: my comprehension, at least, in' detail. One thing 

however is clear, the interests of this maternal life 
that ■ have' heretofore held a predominant influence 
over mankind must give way to spiritual, the 
perception of whioh is growing daily more and 
more blear to human comprehension. This last and 
greatest' effort on the part of unprincipled dema
gogues to grasp the reins of power, will prove such 
a signal failure that perhaps never again will men be 
found to’undertake the like, and the lesson of terri- 

i bie experience that tawaits the leaders mnst teach 
; them the consequences resulting from efforts at as- 
j oendenby based npbn a system of human aggression 
i and'subjugation. ■ ■ 0. D.’ Gbiswold,
■ ' fiioaniiaA, Iknn., April 22.' ' SurgeoA tT. 8. A.

; ‘ A If other's GbAVe—Earth *has soihesacred spots 
! whCre' we‘ feel' likeXlooiiening the - shoes from 'bur fe6t, 

and trending with holy reverence; । Where common 
words of pleasure are unfitting; places[. wherefriend
ship's hands havellngered In each other's, where,yows 
have been plighted, prayers ofibred, and tears of part- 
Inb’shed; Oh, hofr the thoughts hover arbnhd such 
places, and travel back thrufagn immeasurable space to 
vlsitjtfiem., Bntof ail tho spota on the,greene»rtb, 
none is so sacred aa that where rests, awaiting the 
resurrection, those we once cnerisnod and loved. 
Hence, in all ages, tbe better portion of mankind have 
chosen the Jpyad. sppta-for-tbe, bnrial;of}tteir dead, 
and in those spots they have loved to wander at even- 

Ifide’tOmeditate ahd 'wfeOp;1 Bni amoagall the ohaa 
nhl homes of tho dead, if there is one sptit more Sacred 

.than all the rest. 1» a mother's, grove.,(| There, sleeps 
.the mother of bur Infwpy-tbe
Wtaello'r of onr ripbr ycato-oat fritad ^hon othetu 
ASserteii tot she whMe heart wM ^Monger to ersry 
Other feelihg bntlbte; snd.whooobldiMwijfe find., ex- 
•cuses for ns ■ when- we could-, find- none,...ThqreX ttW.'tbe •-•WS®1
sake............ v '

A leoture by Mrs. Core 1. V. Hatch, at Dodworth's 
Hall, Hew York, Bunday Evening, May 3,1862.

Reported for the Banner ot Light.

INVOCATION.
Onr. Father, God, we turn to thee in joy and 

thankfulness. Receive onr praise for the innumer
able blessings of thy Providence which continually 
surrounds ns. Father, thon who art infinite, om
nipotent and all-wise, whose mqjestr we cannot 
comprehend, who art all of life and all of eternity, 
we bring to thee onr heartfelt praises, not alone the 
utterances of our minds, for they are nought, nor 
the prayers thou art accustomed to hear, but tho 
feeling of devotion ont-guehing from the depths of 1 
the soul. Infinite Being 1 we know that thon re- 1 
Sulreat not our praises, that our words fall upon 
line ears without effect and void; bnt still we 

know that when we praise thee with our hearts, 
when onr souls gush forth with tenderness and love, 
and we turn to thee with simplicity and trust, thou 
hearest and hast compassion. Oh God, thy being 
and the grandeur of thy power, which has filled the 
nniverse with glory, we cannot oomprebend, but we 
are endowed with a living consciousness, a power 
whioh thon hast bestowed; an immortality of being, 
a knowledge of thy love, which all the nniverse cannot 
take from us. Oh, God, we praise thee for this, no 
less than for all material blessings and all the re
sults of tby power and goodness; for the richness 
and beauty of earth and its productions, for the as
sociations of human life, and .thp intelligence by 
which we measure tho things thou bast ordained. 
For all these we praise thee; yet, when onr hearts 
are filled with gratitude, we still remember that 
something more was given than even these—the con
sciousness of thy life; the conception of our rela
tions with thee, and that thou art God, within and 
ronnd about ns. Oh, fill thou with thine all-perva
ding blessing, this assembly. May we know thou 
art here, and our hearts unfold to thy presence as 
flowers display their petals to the morning sun, ac
knowledging thee forevermore onr leader and our 
guide. Amen.

Onr subject, on this occasion, is man’s relations to 
God. Though we have heretofore frequently ex
pressed our ideas on this topic, it is as inexhaustible 
as the fountain whence it emanates. No other ques
tion, outside the realm of physical being, oan present 
each an infinite interest in every direction, as be
longs to this.. In all varieties of creed, whichever 
way we torn, we find the necessity of solving—first, 
the problem—is there a God ? and, secondly, if so, 
what are man’s relations to that being?

In this enlightened age, it might appear almost an 
insult to an intelligent audience were we to entertain 
the question as to the existence of a Being whose 
presence and power are so universally acknowledged. 
That there is an omnipotent Being, wbo wrought or
der from ohaos, and from confusion brought forth in
finite perfection, every mind must acknowledge, 
Whether it worships at the shrine of self, or of mere 
material power, it matters not—in bis inmost heart 
every reasonable being must believe in God.

The next question which interests humanity is, 
what are the relations of earth’s children to this all
wise and great being ? We perceive, in the struc
ture of the universe, suoh gigantic proportions, suoh 
an infinitude of space, filled with orbs, any one of 
which; perchance, would outweigh a hundred worlds 
like this—suoh magnitude of scope; suoh untold 
wonders—that, to tho physical sense, it seems almost 
impossible that a being who could fashion these over
whelming marvels, should devote any share of his 
attention to suoh a moiety as this little globe of yours; 
and yet, when we come to earth, we find, instead of 
a rude and’uhattractive surface, that it ie decorated 
with many thousand forms of beauty; covered with 
green and beautiful trees, and plants of every descrip
tion ; flowers whioh rival the hues of heaven, nnd of 
forms innumerable, and all these not beautiful in 
general aspeot and design only, but in the minutest 
insect .we find every part and organ finished with a 
delicate, perfection whioh puts to shame the most in
genious workmanship of human hands. Such aro 
the.perceptible workings' of the Divine Spirit. The 
human mind understands all this, and takes in at a 
glance the symmetry and harmony of Nature; con
ceives an idea of tho great creating power, and com
prehends the significance which belongs to material 
things; it perceives, in part, its own relation to tho 
latter, but when we oome to the son), the diviner es 
sense whioh constitutes the human being, there the 
mind has no resting-plaoe; it knows not, and dares 
not question, what are its relations to the invisible 
world.

The hnman mind is forced to conceive of Deity 
from the influence of three causes:

First and foremost—Its own being, by which is 
meant, not only its physical organization, bnt its ca
pacity of thought.

Second—Tbe material univeree.
Third—The necessity of something superior to it

self.
Now, if there were no other proof of the existence 

of a Deity than this, it . were all-suffioient, viz.: The 
hnman mind knows it did not create itself; that it 
did not create any of tbe things by which it is sur
rounded; but it is able to analyze and compare 
them, to arrive at the laws whioh govern them, and 
estimate the forces whioh control their activity;

: therefore, the mind says: “ Here Is no power supe
rior to myself—nothing whioh I cannot understand 
and grasp." The mere material understanding oan 
advance no farther; for God, being that wbioh crea
ted the mind, the latter cannot analyze or understand 
him.

Now, tho relation of the miqd to Deity, has been 
the study of all ages, the origin of all religion, and 

. constitutes tbe present bspis of the hope of immor. 
tality, the predicate of everything which ennobles 
humanity and gives it aspirations above tho grosser 
things of earth. The conception of laws orignating 
in a sphere above humanity—that God is an infi
nite and divine being—that he must be self existent, 

, and, therefore, not governed by necessity, and is the 
arbiter of material things—constitutes the chief 

' charm by which religion has attracted and retained 
1 her votaries. The necessity of worship is felt be- 
। cause mankind must have something superior to it

self to wbioh It may assign tbo origin of ite exist
ence. Now the human mind conceives of wondrous 
manifestations of its own power, during all the ages 
of the past. From infancy it has been poured into 
your willing ear, tbat man is an epitome of the uni. 
verse—the last and noblest work of God—a combi
nation ot ail that is great, wise and good ; and yet, 
while claiming this position, we find him reproach
ing his own nature, loading himself with condemna
tion, and humbling himself before a higher Power.

But, wero he gifted with no higher faculty than 
understanding, and did his mind derive its origin 

: solely from natural lake, man, Instead of recogniz-. 
ing a Deity, would ifprship himself, and himself 
alone—as even now he often does in thought, and 
selfishness wonld not only furnish the solemotive- 
powbr Of his being, but would ever be the cause of ., 
that being.. To Buch an extent does ■ this idea of in-; 
feriority apd dependence pervade the hnman mind, 
tbqt; notwiti)»tadlng we,, ore educated to claim for < 
humanity tho right of superiority over all creation,. 
.there ls.no ipdl.v|<|ual,but,turps instiqqtively to an 
unseen G(x| upon whose perfeotlpn ho, pan rely with 
Implicittohfldenbe, * \ . ..

We' HaW nfw reached that portion of put subject 
which demkndh Ah'analysis of thb construction of. 
the human fflltidi that We may determine Its rela
tions; dfredt and indirect, to that .invisible Power 
whoaeiexlstenoe we have assumed. >,

■ ,The human । mind> may be presumed to possess a 
three-fold nature, .dtefingntehed as .follows i • - '
,lsfrThe,material,!or. Instinctive,(mlnd, ^hioh Is; 

related to ihq material world, andL the qupply: of ani-1

Mwiysfind..^ ,
w tMir^batlohK'WHhoui maklh^ralldhu aedno- I 

therefrom. ■ I

2d. The reasoning faculty, or logical understand
ing, by which man is raised one degree higher, -than 
brute* in the. scale of creation. Thia la the offspring 
first, of sensation, and, secondly, of aomething heyona 
the sphere of material sense, and which formethe 
avenue of communication between the seep and the 
unseen, it is this faculty whioh provides, for the 
growth of the sou), which, by oombiningexperlencos, 
m oj ?P toeJud8meut of mature years.

i , raote distinctive endowment thaneither 
the instinctive impulse, or the matured conceptions 
of reason—a holier attribute, known as the riligioui 
untimenL *

Wherever you may go, and in whatever direction 
history furnishes a record, you will find this senti
ment developed among the most savage, ae well aa 
the most cultivated'nations—the same in itaessen- 
tial features, however varying in origin and symbolic 
expression. Now this intuition .of worship, or rev
erence, is conclusive evidence of an alliance, more or 
less intimate, between man and the all-pervading, 
all powerful being called God. Intellect, oa before 
stated, deals only with experience; but the sonl, 
possesses also, intuitive power, which governs both 
the reason and judgment, and tbe whole combined, 
make up tho human being, in his spiritual aspect. 
This being cannot be the result of simple experience 
—part of it oan have no other origin but the diviner, 
subtler principle, termed intuition, and which forms 
the capacity of all knowledge.

. The mind may bo likened to a camera-obscura, 
such as is used in the photographic process, and 
which may stand and reflect an object for years, to 
no purpose, if tbe sensitive surface of the prepared 
plate is not there to receive the impression; and the 1 
soul resembles such a plate in its relations to sensa
tional experience.

In short, that tbe human mind does not derive all 
its Impressions from experience, is as dear as any 
purely mental proposition. The mind receives im- 
pressions, but the soul measures and compares them. 
Consequently, God must havo caused tbe human 
soul to partake, in some degree, of ,hie own nature, 
and tbe sonl is related to God as a drop of water to 
the ocean, as a ray of light to the snn, as an atom 
to the universe. That it contains in such a propor
tion, the attributes of Deity, Is intimated in that pas
sage in Genesis, which says that God made man in 
hls own image.

In a physical sense this cannot be true; it only 
means that tbe substance of the soul is the same as 
that whioh exists with and in God, wbo is infinite in 
oomparison. Tho idea of this relationship is not 
only conveyed in the expressive terms—Creator and 
created, Father and child—but God and humanity 
mean something more, vis., tbe eternity of which 
the soul is tbe exact type and symbol. God, of 
which the soul is the miniature representative; nbi- 
quity,whioh tho soul possesses; omnipresence, whioh 
the soul also possesses; omnipotence, whioh the soul 
can conceive of; infinitude, whioh the soul oan like- 
wise understand; all tbat is boundless, perfect, di
vine, self-existent, and which the soul of man can 
understand and measure, relatively, as for as God 
himself.

The relations between particles of matter depend 
on the attraction of like to like. Nature, in the ma- 
terial sense, is removed from God; it is only through 
the agency of laws, elaborate and complicated to 
external apprehension, that Deity is connected with 
matter, bnt, between God and tho human soul, not 
even the shadow of a film is interposed. This soul, 
according to our conception, is not removed from 
Deity; it exists but in him and with him, and is like 
him, and, therefore, is a type of himself. Were it 
otherwise, the soul, or thought, would never be ca
pable of its loftier attainments—its powers would 
never bo exercised outside of tho material brain, 
it would take no thought but for the sustenance of 
bodily life, it would entertain no aspirations or con
ceptions beyond. It is no evidence of the being of a 
God that,man desires immortality, nor oan our rela
tions to the Infinite bo inferred from our moral en
dowments, for these aro as necessary to mere earth
ly progress and enjoyment as food and clothing; 
but the very fact of this conception of a future ex
istence, outside o[ bodily requirements, of thoughts 
existing in themselves, is sufficient proof of our re
lations to the Supreme Power, though other argu
ments might be needed to establish the immortality 
ot the soul. Nor is is necessary to this end that re
ligion, in its various types, be taken into considera
tion. The existence of God and his relations to the 
soul, would probably remain equally clear, were ev
ery trace of religious revelation, together with every 
moral theory, and every distinct conception of im
mortality, obliterated from the mind of humanity. 
We do not believe that the human mind would ever 
doubt these great spiritual truths, after they bad 
been spontaneously evolved and tested in the cruci
ble of reason.

Tbe soul is related to God, indirectly through Na- ' 
ture, directly, through that avenue we have called1 
intuition. We know that intuition is not derived 
from Nature—has not its origin in tbe material life, 
and, therefore, its birth must be attributed to the 
being we term God, and God himself must evidently 
be like the thoughts which spring from intuition. 
Therefore, intuition, when acting in conjunction with 
reason, is never found wanting—weighed in the bal
ance, is never found insufficient—when fairly tested, 
is never found defective. Wben measured by the 
highest standard, unbiased by prejudice, its teach- 
ings are never found inconsistent with human happi
ness. A thing so perfect in itself must bo perfect 
in all its workings, and while human beings cannot 
apply it, in every instance, to daily life, owing to 
the imperfection of their material natures, still its 
indications must bo universally admitted to be trne 
and correct.

°The relations, therefore, of tho soul to God aro as 
intimate as those of tbe seed to the tree from whence 
it came—of the ray of light to tbe solar orb—as inti
mate as the connection of pulsations of the heart with 
the heart itself, or as that of tbe respirations of the 
animal with its lungs—as that of any thought of the 
human being with tbe brain which creates it; The 
mind looks afar off for Deity, locates him in infinite 
space, desires to scan tbo universe and find out where 
he dwells, but never can fix or circumscribe his ex
istence, because that God of which the soul conceives, 
is felt within tbe soul, and is tho soul, and, there
fore, his habitation cannot bo localized. Were the 
humhn mind simply narrowed down to the limits of 
material experience, all this lifting of the thoughts 
to the starry heavens, this searching for an unseen 
God, this exploring of creation for tbe author of our 
being, would never have occurred.

If all thought arose from material being, there 
would be no desire or utterance beyond the satisfac
tion of material wants ;, but so far from this being 
tho case, the grandest and loftiest of minds are those 
tho sphere of whosp'activity is furthest removed 
from practical experience, and all that constitutes 

' the beauty of religion itself is in that divine Influ
ence which draws tho mind away from material 
things and concentrates it upon that spiritual, di
vine being, God. Tho grand mistake tf humanity 
has lain in looking too far and analyzing Deity as if 
it wore a part of earth—in measuring tne distances 
of being as if they wore the distances of planets. 
It is not to be done to this way. The soul itself is 
the type of God, is his interpreter; and, as the soul 
is God to the extent in which It possesses, in a finite 
degree, what belongs to God in an infinite degtee, if 
you look, within, you will find there all which con
stitutes Deity. And It has not been placed there iu 
vain, as A .toy or plaything, but that the human 
mind may understand and apprehend the purposes 
of its own existence. So simple, clear and distinct 
is this relationship, In every day life with yon now, 
that* It does nbt require to be recognized by stated 
forms bf Worship, by offerings, or oeremonlesi'but 
only by the constant worship of good within.1 Bo 
well defined Is this spirit, that God cares nothlu'g.bn 
hla, own abobpnt, for the uttered praisesi of butnanl. 
tr. It Is that disposition of the soul which prqJsw 
ffa^erate deeds which are prompted by.trp0.de* ■ 
votion; it is tbe offering of living and.burning truths 
on tbe altar of tbe heart, tbat be regards.. Human
ity can never, bybymns or supplications,>ipake God t 
greater, or wiser, change hls decrees,’  ̂msplco Wm .

V'
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with a warmer lore, but they may become more per
fect by habitually recognising his divinity, not only 
tn religioo* obeerrantM, a* tolly established, but in 
every noble effort, and in all tbat makes np human 
Aapfin—« Bud Wisdom.

Not alone to day, or all days and years, bat even 
every hour or moment which bears ns onward to 
eternity, is but a partial revolution in the great 
eternal cycle of being, which changes continually, 
like the forms in a kaleidoscope, bnt ever returns, 
like them, in the same combinations. God is as 
near to your every thought as the pulsations of your 
own life. God is the atmosphere which the spirit 
breathes. As we stated, the relation of man to De
ity to constant inspiration, and were it not for that 
epirit and power, we could no more exist than we 
could breathe without an atmosphere, or see without 
the light of tbe sun So infinite is this relationship, 
and so simple in its nature, that, as in tbe case of 
al! great -troths, men start in search of it armed 
ezp-apte, prepared to encounter all kinds of " gorgons 
and chimeras dire,” and even to torture and persecute 
tbemselveo, to attain an object so precious God re
quires nd such sacrifices. His lesson is simple, 
cleat'and plain. First find God within yourselves, 
and you will be sure to find him outside. Find tbe 
spirit of good within, and you will be sure to find it 
Without. Find truth an i mercy and justice in your 
own hearts, and you will find them throughout all 
creation. Get true knowledge, or wisdom, and you 
will bare that G>1 for which men have searched so 
long. You will find the principles bf power, knowl
edge and reason within the sou), aud not in nny far- 
off corner of the universe.

We have thus tried to explain how,- in this con
nection, Deity to brought home to every conception, 
and how each mind, however ignorant, can under
stand and measure tho workings of the spirit Fur
ther, it to not necessary to possess great wealth ot 
knowledge, bnt a clear, calm condition of tbe mind, 
which shall secure you from going ustray under tbo 
guidance of reason. The source and origin of thought 
will always direct you aright. Cultivate the power 
of intuition. Simple in origin, perfect in conception, 
it cannot and will not be obscured by the external 
prejudices of superficial reason, but secs with the 
eye of Divinity all causes nnd all effects, and can 
form Judgments and conclusions perfectly.

Rely, then, upon the voice of intuition. Under- 
stand that God is God everywhere, and wherever 
you wander, whether dark or bright your pathway. 
Even sin cannot stain the purity of his divinity. 
The soul in Itself, having inherent divinity, cannot 
be marred, but the human nature to made to suffer 
the penalty of imperfections. This essential purity, 
simplicity and perfection, belongs to the Infinite—is 
that which makes it infinite, and beyond tbe possi
bility of change or corruption ; no human thought 
can render it more perfect, no analysis can penetrate 
or apprehend it; everywhere active, though invisible, 
and remaining ever tbe same ail.wise, all-disposing 
God within you and round about you. Such is God, 
and snch Is man.

Our Father I thou who art above nil things. Crea
tor, whose Divine life is tho fountain of our being— 
whose essential attributes constitute nil we know of 
perfection, and whose being is perfection itself, we 
praise and bless thee for thy kindness, for thy lovo 
within our souls, for thy life, which is our life, and 
for that conception of immortality which renders us 
forever conscious tbat wo ore allied to thee, and our 
souls types of thine infinitude; and to tby name, oh 
God, who art, forever. Creator and Ruler, shall be 
thunks and unceasing praise, forever.

Mr. C. II. Foster.
This gentleman, who is one of tbe most extraord I nary 

mediums we have any knowledge of. has just returned 
from England to his home in Salem, Mass. He has 
spent about five months In London, where he has given 
the most satisfactory and convincing evidence of act
ual, tangible, spirit communion.

What is called the higher classes of London, have been 
Mr. Foster's chief visitors. Most of his visitors have 
been convinced of tbe truth of actual spirit communion, 
and those who have not, have gone away in wonder 
and amazement at the unaccountable cause of tbe mi
raculous exhibitions given through his medium pow
ers. Ho has been treated with marked kindness and 
attention by the nobility, and by a majority of the Eng 
lish people he has met. he has been treated with respect 
and generosity. The Spiritual Magazine, after the first 
week of bisTisit in London, treated him, for some 
cause, with silence, while other London journals, both 
secular and sectarian, havo published accounts of tho 
manifestations given through him, some, as they stu
pidly think, to please their patrons with ridicule, while 
others, more faithful to veracity, have commented npon 
them as being unaccountable, if not what they are 
claimed to be, real spirit manifestations. Mr. DeLaino, 
ono of the editors of the London Times, published a 
fair report of the spirit manifestations that he witnessed 
through Mr. Foster’s medium powers, but ic bis closing 
remarks he evidently concludes that his readers demand 
a little ridicule—so he makes his own conclusions ridic
ulous by attempting to throw ridicule upon tho subject 
before him.

Among Mr. Foster’s visitors were Robert Chambers, 
the noted publisher ; Dr. Ashburner, the celebrated 
medical writer; Dr. Carpenter, the physiologist; Sir 
Edward Bolwer Lytton, and a host of other men of 
science. During Mr. Foster’s short stay in London, 
he received many valuable presents from his visitors, 
among which was one diamond ring, valued at five 
hundred dollars, and a splendid gold watch, with a 
handsome, heavy chain of pure gold.

Some reformers told Mr. Foster, when he arrived in 
London, that he must not smoke, and, if ho smoked, he 
must not spit, for If be did it would injure the cause 
of Spiritualism, and he could not go into tho btti soci
ety. Mr. Foster replied, tbat if he desired, he should 
*■ smoke and spit;” that he wonld not •■injure the 
causa of Spiritualism,” and that he would go into tbo 
•• best society.” Mr. Foster thinks there is no serious 
opposition to Spiritualism in England ; but there to 
a great want of knowledge about it. Many aro afraid 

... of it—thinking that to commune with spirits'is some
thing like ibo ancient Idea of seeing and talking to a 
ghost. One gentleman came into Mr. Foster's presence,: 
holding up a letter, saying: •• This letter, sealed, con
tains the name of one who has been dead forty years. 
How long will it take to call him up ?” Mr. Foster 
immediately replied, pronouncing the name in full 
held In',the sealed envelop : •• This spirit to already up, 
and •ays he needs not to be called. He tells me that 
he to your son." The old gentleman answered Tho 
name Is correct 1 Very extraordinary I You are very 
clever, air.” A. B. C.

Debate on Spirifualianie
The Herald of Progress contains the first portion of 

tbe interesting debate between Bro. F. L. Wadsworth 
and Rev. Motts Hull, Adventist, which, took place at, 
BatUe Creek, Mich., in March last (ITtb, 18th, 19th 
and 20th) We quote from Bro. Wadsworth’s remarks 
the following trnlhfhl and beautiful passage; /

•• The divine spark in man to of itself pure; there- 
few it cannot be infringed upon. It has to manifest 
itself through a physical body, and though the germ 
esaaot be adulterated, it can be retarded in its mani
festations. Go to tbe seashore and scatter diamonds 
on tae sand. Then bury them beneath the surface. । 
Travelers may pass that way and aee not the gema be
neath thdr feet; bnt the waves of the ocean roll and 
move, erne by one. tbe grains of sand that cpver them, * 

. and they erne forth at last in all their worth and pris
tine purity, fio with hnman beings plaeed.on earth.. 
Manyabngtiiwul to entirely covered in tbp rubbtoh' 

. afefreumitantlitl relations; bnt thestan» of time are: 
UMTe iarethaa the waves of the ocean/bbanging oM; 
i W ota xntf eireamatancea aad surroundings; and ta 
.(who'ae»tae; to have no divinity within, may yet shine 
with alaxMhtalnlte tight and love.” ;i.

'Wfe• lotW.ta.wWcherery cMfemarmayaxpect i

THE ROSICRUCIANS.

The Lecture by Miss Emma Hardinge, at Lyceum 
Hall Sunday Evening, May 11th, I86A-....

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

Previous to the discourse, Miss Hardinge read an 
extract from a work on ■ the Antiquities of Masonry, 
etc., by General Ethan Allen Hitchcock, of St.' Louis. 
Tbe choir then chanted the last verses of Eccletintes, 
set to music by the lecturess of the evening. The air 
was sung by Mrs. Newell, with thrilling effect.

Tbe lecturess commenced by speaking of man’s nat
ural proneness toward association, in past times, to 
bring ont. by tbe unity of energies, new truths In reli
gion or new developments in science, The Rosicru
cians were one of 'this type, and representative of 
many of the rest.. In the world’s old day. God spake, 
••Let there be light,” and light came in obedienoe to 
the call of God; and man responds to the cry to-day, 
••Let there be light.” Centuries ago, when meh first 
strove to comprehend the mysteries of tbe astronomi
cal religion, they organized a society—banded them
selves together, for the purpose of better elucidating 
the hidden mysteries of the universe; and through 
them we find the great secrets preserved among men. 
They also organized for self protection; for strength to 
resist aggression and war, in order to render unto Ca
sar, that which was Cnwar’s, and unto God tbat which 
was God’s; also to mark the changes on the face of 
Nature, and note the phases of tbe panorama of the 
skies. And men learned through all the changes and 
aspects of Nature, the inevitable lesson of a God. 
They called attention to the power of the heavenly 
bodies, and tbeir influence upon tbe beings who stood 
beneath their power. So Astrology, tbe science, or 
the religion of the stars, grew ont of the astronomical 
religion of the world's early days—since reduced to a 
system by the Swedish Seer in hto doctrine of Corre
spondences.

So long as the people are ignorant, the priest’s pow
er is a miracle, though to the educated mind, science 
gives the key which unlocks all mysteries. So, in 
the olden times, the people were most deluded and 
warped. It was deemed unsafe to trust tho people with 
the mysteries the priests had the ability to understand, 
and hence the association. Who comprised the asso 
elation ? The priests resolved themselves into associa
tions, then, and the people regarded them as more 
than human, because of the power which seemed to 
rest npon them. The people did not understand the 
science, nor did the priest desire them to; and so they 
claimed there was no secret, but only an outward sign 
of tho inward sense. In process of time the people 
sank into superstition and the most fabulous idolatry, 
and tbo worship of the external sign became the 
worship of tho grossest images ever designed. The 
Biblical Apocalypse, which many claim as the work of 
John, was but tho record of this astronomical reli
gion.

Let us now look at the association called Alchemists. 
Some seven hundred years after the death of Jesus, there 
were vague rumors concerning a new science. It was 
said that ail matter was formed from two sources— 
tbe boreal, or condensive, whose power is attraction, 
and the astral, or rarificatlve, which is repulsive, so 
fully known to you as tbe two modes by which all the 
works of nature aro carried on; tbat of these or their 
material representatives, all things in Nature are com
pounded.

It was tbe effort of the scholars of this age and sect 
to discover the philosopher’s atone. It wss thought 
there was a third power wanting, and ho who conld 
find this was the fortunate one who conld give to the 
worH-tho philosopher’s stone—possessed of fabulous 
power. To flud this, was the struggle of hundreds and 
thousands of lives. We have no Important account of 
their success, till in the ninth or tenth century, when 
this sect acquired great celebrity, aided by the discov
eries of one Paracelsus, and from him a new era in the 
science was dated. He claimed to havo discovered for 
himself the philosopher's stone. He had imprisoned 
tbo spirit in a stone, and fitted it Into his sword-hilt; 
and by virtue to tbe spirit, and Its obedience to tbe 
conditions of its being, he could cause to decay living 
matter, and bring health from disease. There were 
marvelous stories of a wondrous rock somewhere in 
mid-ocean, whereon ships were drawn by an uncon- 
trolable force, the iron drawn from their hulls, and 
upon which whole navies went to pieces. This same 
spirit was Imprisoned in tbe hilt of hia sword, and 
through its magnetism he performed wonderful cures. 
He said, My hand is so charged with1 this invisible 
power that I can introvert tho human soul, intensify 
its faculties, and cause man to have superhuman power.

Wo have heard of those who went in search of the 
Alchemyo elixir of life—the pure water of eternal 
youth, by which the period of man’s life may be pro
longed almost, indefinitely. Thousands of lives were 
spent in the search for this fabled fountain, and finally 
Paracelsus reappeared in the form of one Mesmer.

Next we come to the’brothers of the Rosy Cross, 
who from one of their number derived new power, 
long sought, and which Was a new era in the wisdom 
of,the world. One Christian Rosenkroois, claimed to 
have found a wonder Ail secret; and, fearing to trust it 
to tbe world, lest he should be nailed to the cross, as 
good men had been before, who come to bless their 
racp, he ventured, a little at a time, to reveal his mys
tery to a secret order—the Rosicrucians. The order 
was founded upon a spiritual origin; and the founder 
claimed to have discovered the philosopher’s stone, tn 
the power to read men’s thoughts, to become invisible, 
and be in the company of others, seeing, but unseen.

Those three societies bare been the great secret or
ganizations of tbe world, and the world is mnch in
debted to them. Remember, to tbe Astrologers you are 
indebted for the knowledge of tho stare, their effects 
upon mortals, and upon the tides snd agricultural 
powers of earth; the Alchemists discovered In their 
search for tho philosopher’s stone, the great truths qf 
chemistry; remember ttfat the Rosicrucians have 
taught you of tbe principles of life, of clairvoyance and 
psychology. Though tbe labor of all might have been 
selfish, God’s providence has turned all to eternal 
good. Now, with tho unfoldments of modern Spirit
ualism, yon behold the perfect blending of all the pur. 
poses of the past, in the economy of nature, as so many 
steps in the march up to delfio life. You have learned 
that one law governs all nature, and each is unfolded 
in ite time—as the world can aessimilate the knowl. 
edge, and profit by its coming. The daemon of Para- 
ceisus has stood at tho clbofr of every nowunfqldment, 
and the power compacted in Paracelsus’s sword-hilt, 
streamed. |n luminous power from Mesmer’s fingers. 
This to the inspiration of the philosopher’s stone; and 
tho elixir vitar, tbe water of life, to found in tho science 
of clairvoyance, in the power of magnetism, which un- 
roils the scroll of the heaven and the earth at your 
feet. All things Are resolvable into gases and back 
again; and thus is the truth of the ancients verified to-

:: ’v. '• ■;
Spiritualism comes, ad the philosopher’s stone, not 

to transniute tbe vulgar metals Into gold, but to trans

mute vipe,ignorance, and; crime, moral,, physical or 
spiritual, Into the gold of tfladom, inteljec), jirtoe 
and purity. Such * mission to for each and every one 
of us. This to the lesson taught us in all the varied 
cypher language ot 'Nature. •■Let there'be light;” 
said the great Muter Mason of the Universe, and ‘ the 
age.toAay has not ©easHd obeyiiig the talk <! 1 ■ ■ ‘ iD

wti thakk the Astronomers for thtfr thrill,1 |he ‘ AL 
chemists for whit they .have taught us; and the Extern- 
clans for wbat they fiaty, unfelded/iM 
responding j to .the'IjaijOf tbeDai,^’,’.!^^ ft 

light.” .uidvlnibi’J iif.il
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The “Man on Horseback.” .
■ Tho Boston Courier has got into trouble. That is 
nothing particularly new, for “hot water" is as closely 
connected,with its existence as any other sort known. 
It appears that in an article of not long ago, it used 
language relative to the present Congress something 
after this strain—that unless the members of that na
tional body exercised s little more care in the expres
sion of their sentiments, and were rather more given 
to legislation for the benefit of the country, rather than 
of party, there would be a loud call for military inter- 
position, and snch a step would virtually be the neces
sary one to take. In other words, it came ont for the 
establishment of a military dictatorship, unless the 
present state of things st Washington was soon 
mended?

On being overhauled for tho expression of this kind 
of sentiments, it attempted a defense; but it'was in 
words only, 'it talks thus:

••Wo suggested in regard to the army, only that it 
should do just what it is now doing, in support of the 
Constitution. It to in the field for that very professed 
purpose, and to as much ono of the regularly consti
tuted authorities of the United States, under the pro
visions of the Constitution, aa Congress is. In case 
Congress should undertake to overturn the Constitu
tion by passing acta of emancipation in violation of 
that cilarter of our rights and liberties, then we say 
the appeal must be made to the American people, 
whose instrument and means of reestablishing the 
Constitution the army would be. And in such an 
event, when Congress shall have so vshown itself ut
terly unworthy of the trust reposed in it, there will be 
no safety for tne American people, except in its loyal 
and patriotic army, under tbe direction of the Execu
tive, as its Constitutional Commander in-Chief. By 
what other means, we should be glad to learn, could 
the disease be reached and tbe remedy applied I”

This bold and desperate scheme, entertained by men 
who call themselves strict Constructionists of the Con
stitution, would at once subvert the spirit and forms 
of public liberty, and set up the power of the army in
stead. The latter would not be employed as now, as 
an instrument.in the hands of tbe laws for the execu
tion of its will, bnt would instantly npplant the pow
ers of legislation, and became itself imperial and ir
responsible. Thus did Rome fall, and thus have fal
len at last all nations—great and small—tbat trusted 
their liberties with the keeping of military hands.

When these are the ideas put forward by tbe press, 
it is time they were repelled at ail points, and without 
delay. It to nbt less than treason to liberty, to be 
found calling for the military power to step in over 
Congress, and take control. In thia particular have 
we found reason to confide in the President from the 
beginning—that be has held the military power all the 
while with a firm hand, letting both friend and foe 
understand that he was Commandenin-Chief on behalf 
of Congress and tho people.

Thp Journal of this city, fitly took up the reply to 
the Courier, lashing its conductors for giving loose to 
such heretical doctrines in a free government. We ex
tract as follows:

■•There is tio authority of the Constitution by which 
the army can be employed to resist the legislation of 
Congress. If any act of that body to unconstitutional, 
tbe redress lays with the Supreme Court. If Congress 
does not properly represent its constituents, the reme
dy is in the hands of the people, and they can readily 
apply it without resorting to the army as the • instru
ment and means.’ These aro truisms which every ad
vanced school boy understands.

The Courier would now.have us infer that the army 
should be employed to overturn the legislation of Con
gress, * under tho direction of the Executive, as ita 
Constitutional Coninidndej in-Chlef.' Did it not oc
cur to onr extemporary that the Executive has a veto 
over tbe legislation oi Congress which supersedes any 
necessity for a resort to tbe army, even if the President 
has power to employ this branch of tbe public service 
to nullify the acts of a coordinate branch of the gov- 
erament?

But tbe Courier and ita sympathizers are not satia- 
fied with Constitutional means to remedy fancied evils. 
They sigh for a military rule which will override tbe 
legislation of Congress and' put down the free senti
ment of the North. To use the language of Senator 
Davis, which is fully endorsed by the Courier, they 
are willing to ■ rutnu't all thtre iitua to tht armia to- 
dat.' They would invoke a power which history 
shows can never be arrayed against the legislative 
branch of the government without overwhelming the 
liberties of the people, and which, if it once breaks 
over the restraints that surround it, will initiate a 
military despotism. That to the position of the Cou
rier; and if it represented any considerable number of 
people, we should indeed despair of retaining onr 
democratic institutions. But the sympathizers with 
such doctrines are few, and they are impotent for mis
chief."

, How <he South Feeh»«
From such evidences a* the newspapers of the lead

ing Southern cities furnish us, we should say that the 
state of feeling there, especially among the leaders and 
directors of this rebellious movement, was tbat of sul- 
lenness and ill-concealed hatred toward the Govern
ment whose power they have at last been made to feel. 
The press of New Orleans betrayed this to the largest 
degree, signifying simply that they submitted because 
they bad to, bnt there was no chance for proselyting 
to Die oanse of the Union in that entire locality. Per
haps not; and still the New Orleans pspera; and wri- 
tere cannot say exactly bow it to going to be, from the 
way .it happens to bo now.. As some people would 
phrase it, human nature is a mighty uncertain concern. 
Just let the popular mind.of New Orleans np from the 
oppression of rebel rule, and we do not believe that 
the sharpest editors that ever lived can pretend to 
say which way it will or will not Jump.

. The Richmond papers, on thelrpart, reem to think 
the Government has done all it oan do, when it has 
captured the Southern ports and'held them with Its 
naval vessels. It has mnch to say about its "second 
parallel of defence,” npon which it is proposed to fall 
back as soon as the first—as at Yorktown—has been 

■entirely abandoned. "We now retire” says the Rich
mond Whig, •■within onr second parallel of defence. 
We withdraw troops from untenable positions; the 
enemy detaches troops to occupy them. We can con
centrate our columns with comparatively short march
es; the enemy must advance with weakened columns 
and increased, labor. We withdraw from the reach of 
their fleet, scarcely less formidable than their army, 
and then compel the enemy to cope with us where bis 
admitted advantages'are reduced nearer to equality. 
We have fought the enemy on hto own grounds; let 
him now meet us on ours'. - Let him conquer the vast 
spaces of the Confederacy?’ Get as much consola 
tion out of unwelcome facta as you can, good friend. 
How long to money, how long are arms, monitions of 
war, and men, to last you, with this steady and ter
rific pressure of the Federal armies around the very 
throat of your gigantic conspiracy?

How to Eire.
We must quote from the Springfield Republican 

again, because it' has been saying exactly what we 
have been wanting to say ourselves, in our own way. 
Thus sensibly it moralizes on the notions that get a 
hearing, on this side and that, respecting Life and its 
enjoyments:

•• •Life is.real;’ ita enjoyments are as real as ita du
ties, and more real than most of its sorrows. It is a 
morbid melancholy—black bile, and too much of it— 
that makes it seem otherwise to many of us. But with 
most of those who talk and write otherwise, the de
preciation of • worldly happiness' is mere cant and af- 
lectation. They do enjoy a pleasant prospect, a good 
dinner, the inspiring countenance of a friend, the 
sweet kiss of wife, sweetheart and child—or any other 
of the immeasurable good things tbat make the daily 
lives of all of us so blessed. And they profess dissat
isfaction with God’s earthly gifts only because they 
have a vague notion that it is somehow wrong to cul
tivate or gratify any human faculty that is not wholly 
spiritual, and tbat it to a sign of great heavenly mind- 
ednesa to consider all the pleasures of this world in
sipid and valueless.”

The world ought to be heartily sick of cant, by this 
time. This eating humble-ple before others, when the 
heart is full of dissatisfaction, rebellion, pride, and 
even revenge, is too bad to be tolerated; and it is 
harder yet to bear, when those who do it step forward 
and tell us that thtir conception of God and our rela
tions, to him are the true ones, and that if we dare to 
doubt it, we are to be crucified in all our social feelings 
and afiections, our business broken up, our chances for 
publio service upset, our articles in the Magazines to 

down, and even our faith misstated and ridi-

Slavery m Connected with Rebellion.
In his inaugural, Gov, Buckingham of Connecticut, 

takes the following positions in relation to Slavery as 
connected with Rebellion:

••In the execution of the high responsibilities com
mitted to our charge, we need, not be careful,to take 
counsel of onr enemies, or be guided by their opinions.

If plighted faith restrains us from interfering with 
slavery, we are under no obligations to strengthen and 
uphold that institution.

Slavery has forced us into a civil war, bnt insists 
that we nave no right to use the war power against 
^Slaveryhaa repudiated her obligations to the Con. 

stltutlon, and yet claims protection by virtue of ite 
provisions. , , „ ., _■

Let us not be deceived by snch fallacy; The Con
stitution waa adopted for the mutual interest of the 
citizen on the one part, and the publio oh the other. 
He who refuses to obey its requirements must not ex- 
pect its benefits.

Slavery, by denying her obligations to the.ConstL 
tntion, has opened the door for the operation of prin
ciples of righteousness and justice, which dictated 
that instrument, and if, In pressing those principles 
to tbeir legitimate results, slavery shall be under- 
mined and perish, let us rejoice that the life of the 
suicide is of no importance to enlarged ahd universal 
liberty."________*_______________

Distress lit England.
All the late advices concur in the statement that the 

distress in the manufacturing localities of Great Brit
ain is beyond calculation, and even in excess of what 
was anticipated by many when the war in this country 
first broke out. Alarming apprehensions are conse
quently excited there for the future. , The lower stra
tum of English society is volcanic ih its character, and 
may be suddenly thrown to the top by almost any con
vulsion of circumstances. That catastrophe, to Jost 
what is feared now. Owing to the great falling off of 
trade with this countiy, and to the blockade of the 
Southern ports, a state of things has been brought 
about there of which even their greatest croakers did 
not dream. Will they meddle with onr affairs here ? 
That to the question. There to talk of it just now; yet 
we cannot see npon wbat pretext, so long as the Presi
dent is declaring the Southern ports open to trade as 
fast as they can be taken by tbe Union forces.

The Frequent Fires.
The air has seemed to be full of fires of late. We 

have reports of the immense destruction by fire in Troy, 
when eight hundred buildings were devoted to the 
flames; in this city, where the strange occurrence took 
place of a large store falling npon another and crushing 
it and its contents level with the ground ; in Charles- 
town, attended with loss of life; on Long Island, where 
several villages were skirted with the furious flames 
tbat ran along for miles and miles; in Maine, consum
ing the best part of a whole town; and in the woods 
almost anywhere one would choose to think of. Fire 
is a tough element to fight; but ite rapid devastations 
are the most fearful of all things to contemplate. Wa
ter is comparatively slow, progressing with ite work 
rather by inches; but fire swoops down and topsail up 
with a single hot breath, and the desolation left be
hind is sickening and sad to the heart of the beholder.

be run 
c'nled.

The Way It Is.
London Spiritual Magazine, speaking of theThe 

feeling of the Times In relation to its editor's sitting 
with a medium from America, lets us into the secret 
style in which Spiritual advertisements, notices, Ac., 
are treated in the office of the latter, as follows: *■ To 
show how sensitive the Times has been in the interval, 
we need only mention that, on a recent occasion, on 
sending an advertisement of Mr. Coleman’s * Notes of 
Spiritualism in America’ to the Times office, the fol
lowing dialogue took place: ‘Of course this is ayaintt 
Spiritualism ?’ •Well, no; it’s rather in favor of it.’ 
•Oh, inrthat case, we can't take it in without consider
ing it. Yon had'better call again.’” That is the 
way they do it at the office of tho London Times, and 
at many other newspaper offices beside. Prejudice 
against some -particular medium is made to stand di
rectly in the light of the - facts actually demonstrated, 
and the facts themselves ate disbelieved. The Times 
feels as if it had been cheated somewhere, somehow, 
by somebody, and nothing short of a total and thorough 
condemnation alike of every Spiritual manifestation 
and law will answer. Bo we go. Men get their eyes 
open at last, however; and they do on this matter, as 
on all others.

England on the Sea.
The London Times admits their forlorn condition, 

since tbe iron-clad revolution has set in. It says, in 
a melancholy tone, that of all that vast fleet Whose 
sails and smoke-pipes have been visible at one and the 
same moment, in every sea, if they were all drawn up 
no w in order of battle, there are half a dozen ships in the 
world which would run them down and riddle them 
with shot, and smash them utterly, without allowing 
them a chance of resistance. So fail away the. boasts 
ofBrittania? Sho wlll, of course, make her position 
good again among naval powers, but it to going to 
take time; and, meanwhile, she is tinder bonds to at 
least this extent, to keep the peace of tho world. If 
Napoleon really has Any evil designs on her greatness, 
now to hto chance; but if he does n’t meddle, pray let 
England award him some little credit for honor and 
honesty, when she resumes her place again upon the 
ocean.

“ Japan Tommy.”
The ladies of America have lost sight of Tommy, in 

a sort, of late years, and many of them really thought 
him dead, and felt seriously disposed to go into mourn
ing on his account. But Tommy has turned up again. 
He declares he has ■■ left his heart in America,” how
ever, and refuses to bo consoled by any of tbe ordinary 
methods. Poor Tommy I His is not the first suscepti
ble nature that has been entangled in the meshes of 
love. The object of the tawny Japanese youth’s affec
tion does not herself say much of the afihir, if, indeed, 
she wonld care to have his unwelcome preference 
known. Whom she may be, we know not.: But it 
ought to make any girl feel serious, however, to know 
that the impression she has made on another is so last
ing that even the entire waters of the briny ocean can
not suffice to wash it out again. ■

Calumny I
The New York correspondent of the London Herald 

makes tho absurd statement that both General McClel
lan and bis wife are zealous Spiritualists, and that the 
operations of the army are directed in conformity with 
alleged Spiritual manifestations. We learn from an 
intimate friend of General McClellan, who was an of
ficer upon the Illinois road with the General before he 
accepted a position in the army, and has since had fre
quent occasions to meet, him, that there is not the 
slightest basis for the statement that he to a believer 
in Spiritualism.

We clip the above from the Boston Traveler. It 
must be put to great straits indeed, if It can do no 
better than this for an item, expecting it to going to 
interest its readers. If, then, the New York corre
spondent did make the statement to the London Her. 
aid above given, it to11 absurd,"to it? WAy. Mr. 
Traveler? Who told you so? What tangible reason 
have you for thinking so ? And if you do not know it 
to be so, what honesty and truthfulness can you toy 
claim to in eayiiiy it is so ? Ah J yonr ready answer 
is—•• We learn from an intimate fripnd of General 
McClellan,” who was an officer upon the Illinois road 
with him before be went into the army, that <• there 
to not the slightest basis for tbe statement that he to a 
believer ib Spiritualism." Then of course this friend 
of bis professes to know all of the General’s thoughts 
and feelings, and has dived down into the recesses of 
hto heart more deeply than any other man orerwent 
before. Well, let it be granted that it to so; what 
then? Does tho pious Traveler suppose that McClel
lan to, or could bo, any better General for not being a 
Spiritualist? or any worse one /or being a Spiritual- 
tot? put upon such foolish bigotryI When so many 
of the first and best men of this and other lands ac
cept in full the consolatory and profitable doctrine of 
spirit-communion, what consummate nonsense it is, 

at so late a day as this, to declare, in the columns of a 
paper pretending to intelligence, that it to •• absurd " 
for a man like McClellan to be tutptcttd oven of enter
taining a similar belief I

The Wood Work Done.
Henceforth, no more wood work for naval defences. 

This war has revolutionized all the old ideas respect
ing the science of naval architecture, and iron steps 
in to take the place of the old material. No more 
calking and seaming; no more copper-bottoming; no 
more eating up of Government funds with the. worms, 
Or consumption of it with dry-rot; no more erecting 
forts of stone, those sightless monuments of masomy 
which future generations will ramble around and gaze 
at with fruitless wonder. These very improvements, 
however, both in the field of defence and the science 
of destructiveness, will do more to preserve the peace 
bf the world than anything else could do; for every 
nation can supply itself with sufficiently strong iron 
vessels for defence, and one power will thus become as 
strong to repel invasion as another. It may finally 
lead to all parties,agreeing, as America and England 
have agreed in the case of Lake Erip, to reduce the 
common defences to a single ship, or a single sei of 
ships, aud so leave out all future national differences 
to arbitration, instead of to war.

Ericsson Abroad.
It is said that a tote letter from Capt. Ericsson to a 

gentleman of Boston was not at all to the taste of the 
English press, but that they growl and grumble about 
it beyond account. John Bull does n’t like to be told 
by a Swedish-American, even in the course of a brief 
and informal letter, that he has that in his own braid 
which will set the Bull aforesaid at defiance as long as 
he pleases to try to the contrary. But the French look 
at the matter in a little different light. The Paris Phy* 
has an article of a rather admiring stamp, which it 
concludes in this form: *• Although but a simple citi
zen, Ericsson has none the less addressed to England a 
sort of defiance. Tho American Archimedes has held 
toward the first maritime power of .the world a. lan
guage, the boldness of which has astonished the whole 
world.’’ • . .

Miss Hnrdlnge’s' Eectnrcs.
It was our Intention to have given full reports of 

Miss Emma Hardinge's lectures in Boston, but clr- 
cnmstances beyond our control have prevented. We 
hope to give oar readers a vertaiim report of at least' 
one or two of bar Sabbath discourseshere, however. We.. 
consider Miss Hardinge one of the very best of onr 
Spiritual lecturers, and extremely regret pur inability 
to gtve'Ml her productions a world-wide tfrchlatton.'

A Home for Sale.
How much we dislike to read so sad an announce, 

ment in the advertising department of the papers I 
Not a house and grounds only, but all the long-cher- 
tohed memories and -tender associations of the place, 
that enrich it with a wealth beyond the computation of 
business men, the traders in homesteads and other 
classes of real estate. It to a sorry day for a ntan-and 
the more so for a family—when he is obliged to give up 
his home and go drifting again over tho world. No 
experience like this so shocks the sensitive heart. All 
gone—all deserted i The lights shining no more Ih the 
windows. Tbe familiar fitces no longer pressed against 
the panes. Tho fires dead and gone out,' The smokes 
nojtnore curling from the chimneys. ■ Tho dear voices 
will not be heard there again, though tho man pass 
and repass the house, daily. Ah, there Is Indeed no 
desolation of a sort like this. Hie must be a Raid and 
undeveloped nature that can contemplate such a scene 
without the deepest emotion. To 'lose one’s home, is 
to lose nearly1 all that earth has'to* offer 6f happiness to 
man. ■ " ’ ‘

Doctor and;MVv.Spenee.'
Itwili be seen by tbeir advertisement in the BAlnnm, 

that thia gentleman and Ms estimable ladyrhare taken 
rooms at No. 611 Bond. street, Now.Yofk,.where they 
may be consulted for^e tr^tinent of meptal'or physl.

IiitTruc? -■■■
' The New York Times infering iu that the nefc'iy ap-— 

pointed collector * for the port of New Oriehha. Mr. 
Lathrop, did not long enjoy hia Federal honora. for 
the “powers that bo” aeeined to be as expeditions in 
their efforts to get rid ofhim, as they had been, at Col- . 
lector Barney,'p and Seo’y Chase’s earnest request, to 
appoint him. But why?; Mr, L.’s friends, it to said, 
labored to elevate him because he was, an eminent 
Spiritualist, and the authorities, discovering that fact, 
dispossessed him for.the same 'reason. Ifthoadmln- 
istration pursues Bnbh 'a bigoted, selfish policy as thief, 
it will find itself.efelong.inA minority, so Infinites, 
slmally small, that there wont be a grease spot left tn 
legs, thanfeur years from this time. Progreit to: th? 
watchword of pur people to-day—not Perieoutio*,' .

■■ ■ : A. President in the FieWjrjjr^fe 
Mr., Lincoln to the second of our list of Presidents 

who has personally taken the field in the jtUne ofjrsr. 
Madison was thp other. The Commercial Advertiser* 
of New York, referring to the recent 
Ident agpinst the rebels at Norfolk, 
hto directing operations there himself,

•• Although Washington, Munroe,' jack®?® 
lor wore under fire before the|r> elootipM . 
Presidential chair, and Je|feW>n-Jffl®j’A.l??Ji&^Sr 
cello in hot haste to escape atroop
Madison was the only Presfdeht whbthAd' In any way 
seen or directed a mIUtawjppwneM- WkW 
coin appeared at Fortress,Mpnrie,•».« “W 
of Norfolk.” ' ‘ >•'•'W’-': 'L ' " ■. ... . ,,

Gotod.' • ■ '-v'1 -■' 

open for neighborhood <‘.‘brolto- . Blessed are tbe 
''peacemaker.
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BT HUDSON TUTTLE.'

third Edition-—just issued:

ADVERTISEMENTS

I STILL LIVE

NICARAUGUA

(9^ ^tvcju

• 8m

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIKES I

NOW BEADY;

Bulwer’s Strange Story 
la having a great ran. Orders for the work sent to 
thia office will be attended to promptly.

April 26. tf

. As this paper circulates largely In all parts of the country, 
It I* a capital medium through which advertiser* oan reach 
customers. Our terms are moderate.

KWH

•‘Shall I wear a beard ?” Generally speaking, more 
or less beard is becoming to .all . human faoea. Bnt 
how mnch and in what shape it shall be permitted to 
growls a point not so often attended to. May a long, 
thin face wear a beard under, the chin, and apt else
where? May a fat, moon-faced' man ^rettf whlgkera of 
magnitude on either cheek ? : Shall a manwith a full, 
square ohin wear the goatee, and the man with the re
treating chin-do without altogether?- ^Wlll you culti
vate red whiskers as well as black?'!AH these are very 
Important questions, and demand plain and distinct 
answers. For there it a law—the' law of phyMognorny 
and taste—about these things, and jt is just as well to 
respect it.- Because you-seq khbkwa on mother man 
that strike you as really becoming, and aiding in 
bringingout his expression, it is no evidence at all 
that the same arrangement .will add to Sour facial ex
pression; on the contrary, it might, work exactly the 
other way. Taste—not imitation—is the rule in this, 
as in otber things'. We like to see a'bpard; but better 
none than one that is a positive burlesque on the 
features it tries to frame in.

At Newport.
The last year's season was very dull at the several 

watering-places of the country, but we hear that the 
tide will turn this year. Newport—that famous old 
town where Berkeley dwelt, and where hundreds of 
fashionable, people come every year to kill time and 
spend money—is said to be looking up already, for the 
many engagements how making for residences there 
during tbe summer.' It is reported that many families 

■■ have arrived there already, and that—probably in conse
quence ofthe remoyalof the naval school from Annap
olis there—Baltimore will be more largely represented 
there than ever before. Many cottages have been 
spoken for, and families are coming in that never 
made a summer residence there before.*

JLectureN.
Miss Emma Hardlnge will speak in Lyceum Hall, in 

this city, on Sunday next, May 25th—afternoon and 
evening, which, we regret, closes her engagement here.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will,address the Spiritualists 
of Charlestown next Sunday.

Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Worcester, on Sunday, 
Msy25th.

Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in Springfield next Sunday.
Charles H. Hayden will speak in Portland, Maine, 

nextSunday. ■
Frank L. Wadsworth concludes his lectures in Prov

idence, B. I., next Sunday. . ।

AW W8 OFJARA.GRAPHS,
? "Tbe Human Mind—Itb Alliqiancb to God.”— 
A lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, delivered May 
3d, 1862, at Dodworth's Hall, New York, will be found 
on our third page. Everybody should read it.

A letter to Secretary Seward—•• Trb Vion ofthn 
Constitution "—will appear in cur forthcoming is
sue. . By Horace Dresser,,Esq., of Now York.

A correspondent sends us a good test of the relia
bility of Dr. Farnsworth's mediumship. It will be 
found in this issue.

Db. Chablbb Main, who bas done a successful busi
ness in this city for several years past, baa sold out 
bis establishment, we understand, to another party. 
Wishing to pay a visit to hi* native land, and to re
cuperate his wasted energies, ia the sole cause of the 
Doctor’s giving np a lucrative practice. He leaves 
with the good wishes of numerous friends here and 
elsewhere. ___ __________ •
' The Spiritual Ifagarint for May, published in Lon
don, England, has just been received. Ijt is brim-full 
of good things. In ita-notes to correspondents, we 
find the following : *■ Many of our friends will be 
glad to learn that Mr? P, B. Randolph, who visited 
London some four or five years since, is again in Lon-. 
don, for a short timd previous to hla departure for the 
Bast. \ His present address is 6 Prince street, Totten
ham Court Road.” Bro. Randolph haa promised to 
write to the Banneb a series of letters from tbe East.

J, Dunham. Magnetic physician, bas taken rooms at 
75 Beach street. He comes to Boston well recom
mended.. He tenders his services to the publio gratui
tous for two weeks, we understand; after which time, 
should he give satisfaction, he will charge the usual 
remuneration fee.____________________ \

Subscribers often write to us to have their names 
changed from one town to another, but forget to state 
where the paper is mailed, whioh subjects our clerks to 
much useless trouble to find the town’s name, in order 
to make the alteration. It is like “hunting after a 
needle in a haymow,” amongst thousands of names on 
our books. Be a little more particular, if you please, 
Banneb subscribers who are on the “move.” ■

‘ Curious stories are told in regard to Major-General 
Butler, by the invalid soldiers Just arrived here, on 
their way to Wisconsin, from Ship Island. We do not 
think it would suit the friends of the General very well 
did we put their statements in print. No doubt, the 
Wisconsin papers will do that soon enough. Some of 
the ■* yarns” are almost too tough to believe.

We shall prune our List of lecturers next week. 
Send in additions and alterations early.

The London papers contain graphic details of the 
opening of the great international art exhibition in 
London, whioh passed off with perfect succbss.

, If it .became necessary for us to punish our enemies, 
and we had the full power to do to, we should sentence 
them to edit a newspaper five yeara I This would be 
all the punishment we should desire to inflict.

Wendell Phillips, in alluding to the North American 
Review, in its recent attack on the policy of the 
Emancipationists, says: •• On a careful examination 
of the North American, I find that, barking at the 
heels of onward men aa it always has, this has been 
uniformly true: take any idea it attacks, wait twenty 
yeara, and that idea is a statute.”

Thb Poktby of Fighting.—Commodore Porter had 
the masts of his mortar fleet in “ verdure clad ” to 
conceal tbe vessela from the enemy. The rebels prob
ably thought another “Birnamwood had come to Dnn- 
slnane.”

** Imagine (says an eye witness) the pleasantly pe
culiar appearance of the schooners in their leafy dress
es. 'Eighteen of them converted into shady bowers I A 
tree lashed to each masthead, intertwiniug ita branch
es and boughs beneath, laced to. the rigging on either 
side,' jutting a refreshing shade. : They looked pre
pared for.a festival instead of for war.” .......

True glory is said to be doing what deserves to' be 
written, writing what deserves to be read, thinking 
what is fit to be spoken at. all times, and speaking 
words that flow only from a true and generous heart.

Alas!.how fleeting ie all earthly bliss! Did you 
ever meet a man who greatly cared for turtle-soup af
ter the fourth plate full?

A large and powerful dog, belonging to Andrew 
Whiton, of Stafford Springs, caught in his mouth the 
reins attached to a runaway horse, while the animal 
was under full speed, and held him firmly until se
cured. Don’t this prove that dogs think, as well .as 
men? . : । ■ ______________■ • ■

The laws of changeless justice bind 
- Oppressor and oppressed;

1 . And like to sin and suffering joined 
We march to fate abreast. .

Ministers, and Minister's Sons in thb Wab.— 
The Independent publishes about, one hundred and fifty 
names of ministers and minister’s sons who are iu the 
war, saying that this number is only about one-tenth 
of this “ eptendid church militant.*’

■ It is said by chemists that there is iron enough in 
tbe blood of forty-two men to make a ploughshare 
weighing twenty-four pounds.

Flattery often makes men flatter than they are.

, “ When shall 1 be a man ?” is the poetry of child- ' 
hood. •• When I was young I" Is the poetry of old 
age. '

I, love J and into angel-land 
With starry glimpses peer I 

1 drink in beauty heayen-like wine, 
When one is smiling near 1 

. And there ’s a rainbow round my soul 
’ For every falling tear.

JXj...... ......... -" -•■■■.- .. . •
। . There has been some regret that Com. Farragut has 
not a more euphonious name. A gentleman with'slight ■ 
German proclivities, says it is not to be complained of 
—that it is, in truth, ••ferry goat I” ' t-

■ Capt.Bogga, of the Varuna, who fought so heroically 
at New Orleans, has been ordered to the command of 
the new slooptof-war Juniata, at Philadelphia.

The neyr1 irpn-olad war steamer Ironsides was 
launched at Philadelphia last week. Lieut. Worden, 
who commanded the Monitor, is to have command of 
her. Be ia ftutt recovering from his injury. ;

Archteologista interested in Greece,' have just had 
a new sensation in , the dtecovety at Athens, by an ' 
English architect, of the ancient theatre.of Bacchus, . 
on the southern slope pt the Acropolis.

' Labor Finis'.—At tho recent conflagration In Troy, 
N.Y., over five hundred dwellings, houses, besides 
publio buildings, stores, bridges, Ao., were destroyed. 
The loss is estimated to be nearly three millions, with 
only an insurance of about one million.

A wit says that’ the successes of our navy on the 
Southern coast will soon enable the President to be 
hospitable enough to open a little port almost every 
day after dinner. .

Timothy Webster, tbe Union man who was hanged 
at'Richmond on the 29th, formerly belonged to th6 
New York Police Department. Dr. Hoge, who offlbk: 
ated as clergymen at the execution, is the traitor #iii»! 
was formerly assistant to Rev. Dr. Spring, of the brick 
’church. New York, , , -,i

i1 The Ban Jose (Cal.) Mercury infdrms us that Spiritual’ 
^Havers Iq Mariposa are rapidly ihcreasihg. ■ <

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.]

••A Constant Rbadbb,” Andovbb, Mass.—We do 
not know Prof. Anderson’s terms for taking spirit 
portraits, Ac., &o. Wait patiently and you will know 
all about the matter, as the Professor will be in this 
city soon.

••F. W. E.,” Mount Lebanon, N. Y.—Forward the 
letters, if you please. We will conform to your terms.

••A. W. S.,” Plymouth, Vt___ Your favors came
too late for this number of the Banneb. They will 
receive early attention.

Bandar Schoal Clasa-Baak.

This book, of which a reviewwill he found in our 
present issue, is now'ready; and will be sent, post 
paid, single copies for twenty-five cents, and five 
copies for one dollar. It is handsomely getup on fine, 
tinted paper, substantially bound, and contains fifty- 
four pages. .. . ' >

■ ■ : ' ■ — .*r
Spirit-Communion.

Mb. Editor—Having noticed the advertisement of 
Dr. Farnsworth in the Bannib, in, regard to giving 
Spiritual communications, I called on him,* at No. 
75 Beach street, Boston, having previously written a 
letter to my spirit wife; and to my entire satisfac
tion, the letter was fully answered in my presence— 
the spirit controlling Dr. F.’s hand to write. The 
following copy of the letter and answer—as It is post, 
tlve proof to me of spirit-communion—1 send to you 
to insert in the columns of your paper, that others, 
as well as myself, shall be made happy by the knowl
edge that our spirit-friends do return to earth.

Yonre, truly, H. A. Adams.

Philadelphia, Pa., 1662.

8PIBIT-USTTEB.
My Diab Wife—If yon can control the medium, 

Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, will yon answer me the fol
lowingquestions: 1. Have you met our children In 
spirit-life? 2. Are they constantly with you? - 8. 
Do you often come to me? and oan you tell me what 
I was doing jnst before I commenced writing this 
letter ?■ if yon can cqmmunicate any incident of 
your earth life, to satisfy me that yon can return 
from your present abode, and communicate with 
mortals, it will be a great consolation to me. .

Yonr loving husband, 
, H. A. Adams.

Notice*
The retail price will be psid at this office for tbe fol

lowing numbers of the Banneb of Liuut: Vol, 1— 
entire; Vol. 2—No*. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5; 8; and 9; Vol. T— 
No*. 14,18,17, 24, 28, and 26; Vol. 8-No*. 1, 2, 8. 
5, 8, and 24. -

_. piano fortes.
'bitSSfli ®r*B* Bnrgntns in New and See* 

end Hand Baaewood and Mahog*
U • X U <1 any Piano Forlea, of 0, e 1-2 and 7 
Octave*, made by Ohlckerlng, A W. Ladd A, Co, Geo. Hews, 

JWoodwsrd & Brown, Wm. Boerne, Brown t Allen, Brackett, 
and other*, at |25, 75,100,140, ISO, ISO, 175. and |200, m 
above—all In complete order for. uae. Ropollthcd, and sec
ond hand Plano* look aa well a* new; and many of them 
have been In use but a very ihort time. The new Instru- 
moot* are fully warranted, and It 1* seldom such an array of 
Ont class Boiton makers’ Pianos are offered, nnd at such 
price* as theie will be sold. Those In want of a splendid 
Instrument, at one half It* real worth, canjlnd such In this 
assortment. and are Invited to call and examine for them 
selves, at S83 Washington street. THOB FLAHERTY.

N. B. PIANO STOOLS, at wholesale and retail. Pianos 
Tuned, exchanged, polished and repaired. Pianos to let.

May 24. r tf

DB. O. 0. YOBK’S
TTYGIENI0 INSTITUTE, No. 8 Winthrop Street, Charies- 
XI town, Ma**., a* cond door fYom Mato Street, ettabllth- 
ed for the treatment of every known disease. Tho Dootor 
haa performed eome wonderful cure* by laying on nf hand*. 

His Medicine* aro prepared from tho vegetable kingdom, 
by hl* Clairvoyant powers, and constantly for sale by him. 
PattentS'Wlll be attended at their houses when It Is desired.

May 25, ______________ 8w«

MRS. G. L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, N o. 4 Mahan 
Place, leading from Pleasant street, eit May 25.

Organized Emigration.
. OOBTB520 TO GET THEBE.

COMPANY CHARTERED.- Shams TwisrrJiva Dol- 
LABS, XXXITUMO THZ S0LDXB 10 XWXSXT-TIVX A0BKS 

or LAND AND A JOIST INXIB1BX IN THX CoMFAMY. A most 
delightful region, rich in mines, fertile and healthy, has been 
selected. Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some meana 
who would like to Join a peaceable working colony, may ad
dress Naw You and Nioaaauoua Cour amt, No. 614 Broad
way, New York. 8w may 17.

■narr-ANSWEB. ’'.tiL
My Dbab Henby—I am glad to be permitted'this 

opportunity of communicating to you, - l am ever 
with our dear little ones, Henry and -Blanche. I 
often Huger near you. Yon were reading my letter 
that i wrote you, a few weeks before my departure 
from earth. There are times that I ami oonsoioiis 
of what you are doing. With pleasure I will give 
you an incident whioh you will remember, and will 
satisfy you that 1 am communicating to you. Doi 
you remember of my finding your ring In the gar
den, and of your great surprise in my handing it to 

. you? . '
My dear husband, if these facts fail to satisfy 

you, I ban give you more through thls^edium. Be 
happy. Mourn not for me. I. am happy. Be as
sured of my Const ant affection for you. ' ‘

' - . From your loving spirit-wife,
- Clara.

Fbuit.—From present indications and from the in- 
titpatlons of fruitgrowers, there is likely to be a good 
stop bf tipples,’ peats, and cherries; where last ybar 

. there Were'fibhe; The rpurs are putting forth favora
bly; andthere are indications that the yield will be 
abundant in this vicinity. Bo far as we can learn, tbe 
peach trees that have survived the late severe winters, 
are also likely to do well, this, season. If we do not 
haye any more chilly tyeather, pr .remarkable changes 

10 col^‘IJ is safe to say tbat the season 
.,0 reTe.rRe 'Mt year in the product of fruit.

Attbis1 time ^strawberries are also quite forward and 
looking promising, i = । ’ ■

'' A PbINIBb Boy in iiATTLj*.-L‘fli,thfl battle of Pitta- burg Latading, young Marti/Alton, Illinolt 
scarce MgHteen years old* wm «»». ta the mb 
Missouri,, having entered the, regiment mb nrivate. On that Ul Sunday the col^-bS^^sVvaX 
ayhls'eidet-he canght up theifla^nd. harried it 
through ,tiw day, ana slept that-night with ita folds 
arpund him. .The next morning his captain appointed 
htm'a'recond lieutenant pro tempore. 'Tho'fitatVdllev 
killed-lhe flttt lieutenant, and Martin todk hlr place. 
Boon after ^ha lieutenant colonel fell, and the captain 
of Martlh'a'obinpany acted aa major; ‘ leaving ffita 
yonng hero to carry the company through' the battier 
which, he did taoat ^gallantly, and ewaped paharmad.

May 17.________________________

DR. AND MRS. SPENCE
BjTAY.be consulted at No. 52 Bohd Stbsxt, New York. 
IvX Ma*. 8raxox, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe 
and manipulate for phgtiau, mental and moral diseases, 
acute and chronic.

A few patients can also be accommodated with rooms and 
board,
Letters of Inquiry may he addressed to either DR. PAYTON 

BPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 52 Bond Sb, 
New York Olty. tf_______________May 17.

MME. DEMOREST’S
QUARTERLY MIRROR OF FA8IIIONB, 
WITH GREAT IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS.

The Summer number contains
Four largo and Splendid Faahion-Plalea, 

THREE FULL-SIZED PATTERNS OF DRESSES,
* ' COMFBlBIUa THX

New French Waist, an Elegant Sleeve, aud a Mieee* 
Baek, and a Sheet of new and beautiful

Braid and Embroidering Patterns ;
Together with nearly 100 Engravings of all tho novelties lor 
8vxu» Boxxare, Ozoaxs, Tuxxzxas, Cnrznaxv's Dsxsaxg 
etc., and valuable information lo Milliners, Dress Makers, 
Mothers and Ladles generally, prosentlngthelargestand best 
Fashion Magazine In tbe World. Published at 473 Broadway, 
and sold everywhere at 25 cents, or sent by mall post free, on 
receipt of tbo amount, In stamps or silver. Yearly, fl, with 
the following valuable premium :

Each yearly subscriber will be entitled to a receipt for the 
selection of 50 cents' worth of plain patterns, from the de
signs In the book, or from tho show room, or they may be or
dered and sent by mail any time during the year, by paying 
the postage.

Splendid Znduccmentt to Canvaeeen.
SUMHXB KUBB1B XOW B11DT. 8w May 17.

DB. W. L. JOHNSON,

At THE OFFICE OF DBS. M. W. PRAY AND W. W.
RUBBBLL,

DENTISTS,
129 Tremont Bt., corner of Winter Bt., Boston, Mass.

Dr. J. makes the surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality, 
in which be bas had an experience of nineteen years. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, he I* en
abled to extract teeth In many cases without pain. Ho also 
makes uae of hi* healing powera.ln tbe treatment of Nervous 
Disease In all Its forms. He has cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.

April 19._______________ tf

CAREFULLY DEVISED AND CORRECTED
BY THE AUTHOR.

'' PARTL
Chapter I. A genera! Survey ot Matter.

_ Chapter 2. Ths Origin of World*. Nebular Theory of the 
of the Universe; Geologies! Testimony; Increase 

qf Temperature; The Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes 
WtnpatheUeaHy related; Earthquakes; Tonldllyof Climate 
of tne Anolent Eras; Figure of the Earth and Flaneta; Geo- 
ifraphyof,the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; PhysIcalOonaUtu- 
4on of the Bun; Rings of Saturn; The Asteroids; Intimate 
Relation between the Members of the Hsnotary System; 
Size; Distance: Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
tion; Ecoontriclty and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary tows; 
Comte a Calculations; Nebuln; Herschel's Conclusions; Re
futation of the prevailing Theory; Nebular of Andromeda, 
Argo, and Orion—change of Form in—distance :of—consti
tution of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of 
the Heavens, and conclusions.

Chapter 8.. The Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary 
vapor; Primodlal Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of 
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment: Cause 
of Revolution and Rota: Ion; Form and Size of a Stellar Sy*- 
tern—Centre of—Mellon* of; Spools! Designs. Ac.

Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean 
to tho Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Bcenery, Ac.

PART II.
Chapter 6. Life and Organization. Relations of Life to 

the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat: Light; Affinity; Ab
sorption; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosis; Catalysis; 
Cause of tbe Ascension of Bsp; Of the circulation of Blood; 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Ores*, 
tion of Life by Electrio Currents; Author's Experiments; 
Conclusion.

Chapter 6. Plan of Organic Beings. Blanding of aU or
ganic Beings In the Cell; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation; 
Four Types ortho Vertebrate; The Plan of Living Beings.

Chapter?. Induenoe of Conditions. DeBoltlon of Species; 
Hybridization; In tho Horse; Ox; Bheop; Ilesr; Dog; In 
Plants; Influence ot Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure.

Chapter A Dawn of Life. The primitive States; Tho 
irlmltlveOcean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of the Globe; 
inference of the groat Divisions; Progress of Life; Preser
vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of tho Ex
tremes of Classes; Permanency of Typo; Reproduction of.

Chapter 0. The History of Life through the Silurian For
mation. The Ago of Mollusca; Conformity of all living Be-. 
Ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Sea of tho; Grapto- 
lltos; Polypes; Corallines; Crinoldlsns; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans'; Triloblles; Nautilus; 
Vertebrate; Silurian Bcenery.

Chapter 10. The Old Red Sandstone Serios. Blending of 
the Formations; Definition of term liriod; Duration of; Dis
appearance of Specie*; Reign at Fishes; Ganoids; Cophalas- 
pls; Pterychthys; Coococtous; Placoldlans; Devonian 
Scenery; The Law,of Progress.

Chapter 11. Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Condition* 
of; Origin of the Coal; Lopldodendron; BUgmarla; Arbor
escent Fems; Catamites; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonifer
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of tho South 
Boa represent the Coal Era; The Marine Depths; Fucoids; 
Orthooerat; Cephalopods; Terebratula; Produclus; Am
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial 
Reptiles.

Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; Tho Bea; Grand Convulsions,and 
Change of level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by tho 
Trias; Idea*ot Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified 
Sea Beaebqs; Office of tbo Ocean; Sand Rock of the Con
necticut Valley; Nature ever tho same; Chelonlans; Birds; 
Ornltborhynchus; Labyrintbodon; Baurlans; Rhlnochosau- 
raa; Extinction of the Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants 
and Animals; Convulsions tbe Exception; Gypseous Depos
its ; Balt Beds; Scenery of the Trias.

Chapter 13. Oolite. Lias. Woalden. Llas;.Pontacrinlte; 
Cuttie Fish; Belomnite; Baurolds; Lepldoteus; Pon Jack- 
son Shark; Bays; Marine Reptiles; Nolhosaurus; Ichthy
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Doscrlptlun 
of a Coral Isle; Terebratula; Insects; Gavial; Cotlorau- 
rus; Mogalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral articulation; Ptero- 
dootyle; Tho Woalden ; Iguanodon; Heltosaurus; Dawn of 
Mammals In the Marsupials; The Saurian Age; Scenery of 
this Era.

Chapter 14. The Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran
sitron Ago; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Flints; Birds like the Albatross; The Polyphych. 
don; Mososaurus; Ichthyosaurus.

Chapter 15. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of 
Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lophlodon; Pnlmothcrtum; 
Rhinoceros; Anaplotherlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- 
don; Bcenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna;

l Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotherlum, Ac.; Indian Fauna; 
Slvstherium, Ac.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths; 
Megatherium; MuUulon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory ot Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

r Chapter 16. A Chapter ot Inferences.
, Chapter 17. Origin of Man. Embryonic Growth of; His 
, Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A 
- Savage; Human Fossils; Tbeir Testimony; Caucasian Civil

ization; Its Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands of 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number and Origin of Races; 
Primitive History ot

PARTIII.
Chapter 18. Tbo Human Brain. Comparltlvo Anatomy; 

Embryonic Growth ofthe Brain.
Chapter 10. Structure aud Functions of tho Brain and 

Nervous System, studied with reference to tbe Origin of 
thought.

Chapter 20. Tho Source of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Stand-point.

Chaptei 21. Rdtrespect of the Theory of Development, as 
herein advanced. Conciualona. Facte followed from their 
Source to their legitimate Results.

APPENDIX.
An Explanation of some,of the Laws of Nature, their 

1 Effects, Ac.
1 Published at this Office. Sent to any part of tbe United 
! States on receipt of One Dollar.______ ___________ May 17.

A PLEA FOR mu m Mie UK 
by a. b. child, m. d,

?16*rly «hows the advantage* Farming 
tiSt Vul’1 n'orally »»d flnanolslly. It tells where 

»! for suooosafol farming. It show* the practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerahips, 
It gives somo account of a Corporation now beginning In a 

nln|!,Kl<Jder- Mo., with suggestions to 
,uc11 “ohentas. And, also, has 

report* from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Caneday, Who 
aro now residing at Kidder, Mo., and aro the agents of Ute 
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for othsr 
corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity.

The whole book Is valuable for every one to read, Ibr It is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a strnight-forward, unselfish 
record of tacts and suggestions.

Bent, post-paid, from tbo Banner of Light Office, for 25 eta.
April 26. tf

A POEM FOR THE TIMES.
BY MIBB A. W. SPRAGUE.

Thl* Poem of twenty pages, Just published by tbe author, 
I* dedicated to lhe brave and loyal hearts, offering their Ilves 
at tho (hrlne of Liberty.

For talc at thl* office. Price 6 cents; pottage 1 cent.
May 17. tf -

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Avthox or “Wratbvib is, I* Rioht," no.

IB NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part 
tho country for 25 cental

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print, 
od pages, contains moro valuable matter than' Is ordinarily 
found tn hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work I* a rich treat lo all thinking mind*.

For tale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing, 
ton street, Boston. tf De*. 21.

LECTURES
ON

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy: Philosophy of Lan
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ
omy ; Spirits snd Ghoita; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,, 

Friendship, and Marriage. •
This volume Is designed by the author ns an appeal to tbe 

good sense of the American public, to take a step forward In tho 
education of their children, especially In tho Political, Moral, 
and Social spheres ef life, and to promote In the youth ofthe 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and 
a moro extended moral and politic*! education, than ba* here
tofore characterized tho scholar* of our schools und acade
mies. Il appeared to mo that this would be most readily 
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
ly arranging the most useful and Interesting knowledge per
taining to these subjects, and exhibiting Ilin the most attrac
tive form possible for tho study and perusal of old and young.

For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton street, and by A. Williams t Co., 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Price tnlrty-elght cents, post-paid. tf April 19.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDHEN.

BY MRS. M. L. WILLIS.

CONTENTS-.—The Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
The Desire to l>e Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tbe Golden Rule. Lot mo Hear tho Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. UnfaRng Flowers. Tbo Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For salo at tho Banner ot Light office, 158 Washington st. 
Price 10c. Postage 4c. tf March 8.

FIFTH EDITION.

PERUVIAN SIRUP;
OB, PHOTEOTED SOLUTION OF THE

PROTOXIDE OF IRON. .
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 380 FACIES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel .Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PRICE OF 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

(Postage nine centa)

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
And all diseases originating In a BAD STATE OF 
THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIC and ALTER
ATIVE. Sold by all Druggists. .

JEWETT & CO3IPANV, 
April 12. 8w 233 Washington Street.

TO THE PUBLIC. .

EVERY one knows the Importance of procuring fresb, 
genuine and cnadultemtea Medicines for the sick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, snd dispens
ing and pretcribing It for ted years,' tbe alib'scribei* may say, 
without cgotlim, that his Medicines, of which he has every 
variety used In the Botanic and Eclectic system* of practice, 
may be relied on as tho very host to bo procured in the 
country. HI* extensive experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Scrofula, Humor, Lung, .Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, nnd otber diseases Incident to the cli
mate, which are unsurpasted. OCTAVIUS KING, 

Eolbotiu and Botanio Druggist, 
Fob. 1, tf No. 654 Washington Street, Boston.

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been’ added to onr 
already extensive assortment of Books, and will be sent 

by mall to, any part .of tbo United State*, it tbo prices annex
ed. * All orders must be addreised “ Banner of Light, Boiton, 
Mass." .
Letter* on the law of Kan’* Nature and Develop

ment.' By Henry George Atkinson, F. G B., and Harriet 
Martineau. Price, cloth, |L Postage 15c, .

AFew Days in Athens; Or, An Abstract rif the Epicur
ean and BtoicRitlonpng. being the Translatlonof a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum, By Frances 
Wright, author of "View* of Society and Manners In 

.America." Price, cloth, SOo. Postage 80.
The " Zlootrioal Theory” the Universal Or, The Element* of Fhy*lc*l afid. Moral Phlloaophy. ’ By T. 8. 

Mackintosh. Price, cloth, |1. Postage 15c.

Life and Writings. To whioh are added. Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, <1.. Postage 17a

The 8y*tem of Nature iOfjLawa of th* Moral and Phy- 
sicarworld. By B*ron D'Holbaoh, author of “Good Ben*e,’ 
etc.' A n*w and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot, 
Two volsmss la one. Price,doth, $1,2*. Postage Me. 
Feb-M. _ ______________—

ppTHTTUAL OOMMUOTOATIONS.
T\H. r;. I,. FABNGWORTH, Writing Medlnm 
|| for answering sealed letters, may beaddmsplfs Beach 
PerKMln<icS?gs«*'*11 letter,fit,*nd8 thr**rf»nt*tsuBpa 

w|Rreoefr»s prompt reply- Qffloe houra^roa 8 to 6 v.m.

Thl* Is one of tbe most entertaining works of Ita world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction.'

We will mall the work to any part of the United States on 
receipt of the price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
158 Washington Street, Boston.

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of the Changes com

ing upon all tbe Earth at tho present time; and the Na
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, do., 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote " Communication*," and " Fur
ther Communication* from tbe World of Spirits.”

Price BO cents, paper. When *ont by mall 10 cents In ad
dition for poitage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to tbe human family, by Josh- 
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 cents—10 cents addition fur poitage, when sent by 

mail
Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 

Departed, Bahbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth- 

. ere, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.
The Bights of Kan, by George Fox, given through * lady.

Price 6 cents.
The above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boiton, Mass.
Oct. 5. _________ . . tf ;'

SHO IM GOD t A Few Thoughts on Nature and 
Nature's God, and Man'*,Relation* thereto. By A. P. 

mb*. For sale at tho office of tlio Banner of Light, 158 
Washington street, Boston. Price per hundred, |7; single 
copies sent by mall, 10 bents.________ tf Feb, IB,

English Works on Spiritualism.
■ , ’ ■ -___ ; '

rriUB NI<JIIT-8I»E OF NATUBE; Or 
JL Gnosr* ah» Ghost-S****- By Catherine Crowe.

For *ale al the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cent*.

LIGHT UT THE VALLEY. ‘
Mr Exusixxoa* if BerarrvAtrssr. By Mr*. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated With about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. For sate al lhe Bsmncr of Light Office. Price 
tl.00 • ’ ,, ■ ■* Dec. 21. , tf

HEED'S CATABBH MUFF. ,

SrwoWNtotMarsllatiM'cure for Catarrh,'Gold In the 
k. head, and Headache, tent free by mail, for twentroent* silver BERD A CO., Ban Boston, box 182. 8m%nay a.

A lYevr Book by Andrew Jackson Darla 

THE ffWUIGEH Of HEALTH!
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB 

Unman Body nnd Mind.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
How to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this ta what 1s distinctly taught tn this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are to bo found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a score 

makes this book one of Indescribable Valae for 
Family Reference, and it ought to bo found In every 
household In tbe land.

There aro no cases of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of tho climate come 
equally within its range.

Those who have known the former volumes of tbe author, 
will be rejoiced to know that In tho latest one Mb. Davis 
bbachbs ths wnoot SACK, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to the human family.
• It should bo in tbe bands of every Man and Woman, 

for all are os much Interested Iu Ita success as they are in 
their own Health and Happiness. Hero Is tho Plain Road 
xo Both I

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed tree on receipt of price. For sale 

tho Bannsb or Light Ornes, Boston, Maas. Nov. 23.

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
By LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt's Ball. Provi

dence, IL I., on tbo evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and 
repeated by universal request, at tbo same place, on Tuesday 

evening of.the following week.
.Single copies 12 centa; ten'copies |I,'milled'frMVUM ~ 

hundred conies $8. .. _ ____ __
AU order* addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos

ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied. tf Feb, 22.

THE UNVEILING;

OR, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. t Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T TLL BIGHT;

BEING a Rqjolnder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, “ Whst» 
ever I*, Is Right." By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.

Tho above named works have Just beea received snd are 
for sale at the Banner of Light Office. tf Mar,8.

A NEW BOOK.
AN extraordinary book haa made it appearance, pu Wished 

at Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following I* the title:
AN £1YE-OFENEB|

OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED, i 
nr a oaxiouo »»*«••

Containing—"Doubtsof Infldoli," 
portant Queitlons to the Clergy: »'”■ 
to tho Doctor* of Divinity, Ing work, entitled, Ln Bbuw, and much Other matter, both 
,TblBn^kdw7urauMr^UW,lere^!ttTnl to“ »»F‘hb> . 

of the kind ever printed In .
nn^Sr el® XX; thrtttS <K- 
to SritellW^pra^Md buying the copyright and flrat tSl 
!?«» ?A.J,S* nnmoie of lupprewtog thl* extraordinary .pro.P“XlVa* Anally .ubmltted to tho Rev. Sr.' 
We«L for M* optolon, who returned for an»wer, that tbe Rook 
JnhmittJd for hl* examination, threatened, It wad true,th« 
SJmniiUfmof *1> creed*, nevorthele**, in hl* opinion, notiitog 
would be b?lu •oppr”«'o“- 8*ld he,'lbt Hrath and

•'■odd b* In the bknds of aU who fe- 
,lri m think for themwlve*. _ ; ’.

•Ha, so centa, poitoald. For tale at the Bambbe or U^r OBoe, No? lb8 Wartlngtonrt.;Boston', if s^ki*.':

BjTAY.be


A PRAYER.

XT T. K. MBV1T. : 1gltssigt gtpnimtnf
^..r, message In this department of lhe Bavaria we claim 

waa spoken by the spirit whose name II bears, throofh 
Mu. LH. Coiawt. while In a condition called tbe Trance. 
They are not published on account of literary merit, bnt as 
Mu of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
IhetD.

These messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics ot tbelr earth-llfc to that beyond—whether good or 
eril.

We ask lhe reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with bls 
reason. Each expresses so mock of truth as be perceives— 
no more.

Oar Circles.—The circles at which these communica
tions aro riven, are held at the Bavxsa or Lioht Orrtcx. 
jio. 133 WssntnoTOV Btbust, Room No. 3. (up 
Moxnsv. Tobidat and Tacasnav afternoon, and are free to 
the public. The doora are closed precisely al three o clock, 
and nouo are admitted after that time.

ME88AGE0 TO BB PUBLISHED.
The ootnmnntcaUone given bj the following turned spirits 

will be published to regnlsr couree:
Tuesday, May U—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 

Joseph Phillip/ to hte brother
Charles Smith,' to bls father Charles In hew Orleans, Kben 
exer Brock way. Hamburg, Conn.; Minnie Leach, to ber moth- 

M-Invoc.tion; Question..ndanswers;
Thomas Knox, Pembroke, N. II. to hl. sons In Alabama. 
Ho tort Sauborn. to P. K. Richmond, V*.; Mar
garet Parson, to her father Wm. B. Payton of New York.
* Jfonto Jfoy 13.—Invocation ; Mlseellaneoua Questions; 
■Nancr Buikbndge, to her relations In Waterville, Me.; John 
Kdnard Davenport, to bls undo In New York; Wm.T. 
Crawford, (colored) barber, Charlestown. Mass.

Turntay. .Voy 13.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Samuel Colby. Wesllleld, Me.; Uriah Coffin, Jr., Edgar- 
pwn. Mass.; Samuel Blade.________________

Invocation.
Our Father, even the silence of inanimate nature 

teaches us to pray. Everything that ever was, te, 
or ehall be, prayeth continually unto thee. Every
thing above, around and beneath us, te suggestive of 
prayer. We bear it from the lips of thy master
piece—man, in the song of the birds, tbe sighing of 
the breeze, and the rush of tbe waterfall. There
fore all things do pray. We approach thee, this 
hour, with love and gratitude. We thank thee for 
all the blessings thou hast showered upon thy chil
dren from the world’s birth, even unto the present 
moment For the present, the glorious present, 
that which te ours, which te already unfolded to us, 
we thank thee, oh Divine One. Oh our Father, we 
thank thee in behalf of those who see tbee not in the 
cloud as well as iu the sunbeam. We bless theo for 
that eternal future which knows no terminus save 
in Heaven. And, oh God, we thank thee that thou, 
through the new light of Spiritualism, hast shown 
unto thy children a glimpse of that future life which 
cometh sooner or later to all. Mighty Spirit of 
eternal life, need we ask thee to descend from heaven 
and be with tby children present? Need we ask 
thee to give them truth ? Need we ask thee to bless 
them ?. Need we ask thee to give them those bright 
gems of wisdom which are born of thee ? Oh no; 
for from thy Eternal Fountain from which blessings 
flow so liberally to all, we shall receive those divine 
gifts which are alike requisite for our bodily and 
spiritual happiness. Therefore, for all thy great 
gifts we thank thee, now and through eternity. 
Amen. April 17.

Materialism vs. Spiritualism.
Wc will speak, this afternoon, upon a question 

present with us. A seeker after truth, in the out
side world, desires to know if tho spiritual manifes
tations of to-day, and of all time, may not be attrib
uted to some elementary power, to some principle in 
tbe atmosphere with which man is unacquainted ?

Nature is very precise in nil her operations. She 
gives unto each form of life its own peculiar sphere 
of action. And in nature all things are harmonious, 
though they sometimes appear to the contrary. The 
tew of one atom never infringes upon another. 
AU move on in perfect harmony. Now we claim 
that the eo called manifestations when genuine— 
for some are spurious—are apart from, or outside of 
atmospheric influence, inasmuch as one is physical 
and belongs to the material or objective world, while 
the other ie spiritual, and belongs to tbe invisible or 
celestial world.

Tbo needle pointe with unerring accuracy to tho 
Arctic regions. It ever turns according to the law 
of its own being. Now the needle is governed, to 
a great extent, by elementary principles, but our 
questioner would not suppose that the needle could 
turn from its course, or rise up in a perpendicular 
position.

A miracle signifies a something done or performed 
outside the laws of Nature. Now if our God is a God 
worthy of worship, ho abides by his own laws; he 
is an example; eo then we distinctly declare there 
never was a miracle performed. The tew natural 
and divine is not yet understood. You have only 
the crude outlines of iL you can know nothing of the 
internal structure.

Are not these manifestations the result of some 
atmospheric principle ? No. certainly not; because 
the laws of the objective and elementary world can
not infringe upon those of the spiritual. Now all 
the manifestations of to-day, aa well as of all time', 
must oome from the invisible or spirit-world. Tbe 
lightning may play a vast number of freaks, but 
can it take up the pencil and write out a communi
cation? Never. The atmosphere te subject to a 
variety of changes, but oan the atmosphere give you 
one line of rational thought? Surely noL Now, 
then, behind this Spiritualism there must be spirit, 
supermundane spiriL To prove the truth of our 
theory, our friend has but to learn that there is a 
world more tangible than the objective world. The 
spirit returns and manifests itself through a mortal 
body, or foreign' organism. It mirrors its desires 
upon the camera of the spirit or subject used, and 
through the fine and electric nerves of the medjum, 
it manifeets Itself to you. It uses no element in 
yonr material atmosphere; it carries its own power; 
it requires the influence of no north, south, east or < 
west, aside from its own individual life.
■ Spiritualism, ancient or modern, derives its power, 
its strength from the real world, the world of spirit, 
and, though the inhabitants of that world are 
obliged to use material bodies in order to appeal to 
your senses, yet they are governed by no tews save 
their own.

Materialism bath gained great hold upon the 
people of earth. It were high time that you were 
baptised in the spirit, to learn more of tho internal; 
and it were high time that you learn more of the 
world to whioh ydu all muSt came, and in whioh 
you must all live eternally. April 17.

Minnie Dodge.
I want you to tell my mother I talk to you. I 

was nine "years old. My name was Minnie Dodge. 
J did n’t live te Boston, but In New York. Idled 
with throat distemper, and I’ve just been dead 
about three months, and 1 lived in East Twenty- 
Second street My father is on Broadway, and keeps 
a silk and laoe store. [Do you remember the num
ber?] No; I can go there. My fa'her’s name is 
Aaron; my mother’s, Harriet; and my mother goes 
to Trinity Church, but she does n’t believe 1 can 
oome; but if yeti ’ll tell her, then 1 can go home and 
talk. I never hod any brothers or sisters. Will 
you write her about me ? [Yes.] Can I go ? [Cer
tainly, if yen wish.] April 17.

Michael Devine.
I have a brother, a couple of sisters in Boston, 

and I have acme folks in Lowell and Fall River, and 
ptenty/of friends and acquaintances In other places 
with whom I’d be well pleased ft speak.

• My name was Michael Devine, a tailor by trade, 
and killed at Bull Run fight You see I thought 
I’d leave,the board and try the gun. When first I 
got aoToes.I felt like cursing at Providence—which 
they eay oyerrulea all things—but I’ve got over 
that now.'

- If ydu ’ll be kind enough to put me In the way of 
OOTtimunlpatlng with, my ftlkd, I shall consider my- 
■fU Bdpswha} tejoux debL [We can do oo through

I the medium of our p*PerJ eouree'yon know we
I had no chance' of sending even a good-by to our 

friends at home. We all of ns expected to oome 
back. I know it's • common idea among you 
Yankees that the lift of an Irishman is not of much 
account, anyway. I take it if the services of an 
Irishmen to his adopted country are good for any
thing, the Irishman himself te good for something.

I In not exactly ashamed of the folks I went with, 
but I am ashamed of some of their actions. But 
anyway I can’t be made any worse. I snppoee, nor 
much better. I suppose you’ve heard of the New 
York Zouaves—a pfek-up of all sorts ? [Yea] Well, 
I waa one of them. [Where did you work at yonr 
trade?] te New York. I'll tell you where I 
worked last 1 make a few jobs there before 1 take 
it into my bead to take np the gun and see what I 
could do for my adopted country, which I thought 
aa much of aa any ProtestanL It waa at Wilkins’. 
It ft very near round as yon turn into East Bread
way, up three flight of stairs. T. B. Wilkins, Mer
chant Tailor, but more properly a piece-man; that is, 
a man who takes in jobs and hires men to do them. 
He 'll tell you all about it, and may say that I was 
on a spree when I enlisted, but I do n’t suppose the 
knowledge of that fact is of much consequence to 
you. [It may help to identity you to your friends.] 
Well, if spreeing wonld help to identify me, I might 
as well say that I spreed it generally twice a year, 
when I was round ■■ kicking for tack,” that is, look
ing for work. [It ft a new phrase to me.] Your 
tailor will understand the expression.

I'd like to have a talk with my brother John, if 
I oould, and that ft the main thing that attracted me 
to Boston, just now. If there ft any way I oan be of 
service to any of the friends round here, I’d do it 
with pleasure, but I would n’t advise any of my 
friends here to spree it much, for I find that those 
who do, do n’t fare very well when they get here.

It ft no use for me to say anything about religion, 
I suppose. [Say what you please.] I reckon the 
most of them will be disappointed when they get on 
this side, about religion. I do n’t see but the Prot
estant is as well off as a Catholic, and the Catholic as 
the ProteBtanL I do n’t see as it avails you much 
anyway, for some that are the best Christians 
on earth, are the worst off here. Well, sir, a fair 
day to you, and a pleasant journey to you across. 
That’s tbe beet wish I have for you. April 17.

Marian D. Kennedy.
I’ve been away from earth four months. My 

name was Marian D. Kennedy. I was born in Quinqy, 
Massachusetts. I died in Chicago. I was twenty- 
six years of age. I have two children upon earth, 
one six years, and the other between three and four 
years. 1 have one also with me. I have a husband— 
one who waa my husband, in the Army. I am here 
to-day to plead for his return, that he may watoh 
over our children; that strangers may not hear 
their evening prayer, and strangers may not guide 
them entirely arighL

I am here to announce to him my birth to the 
Spirit-world; I am here to bless and thank him for 
his kindness, and to urge him to live more truly in 
the spiritual, and less in tbe material. The last 
words I spoke with him, were these. I give them as 
proof of my coming:

"A something tells mo, 1 shall never see you 
again on earth. I oannot get rid of the impression; 
it is with me in sleep, it is with me awake. I be
lieve 1 shall never see you again on earth.” These 
ideas were prophetic, truthful) but the glorious real
ities of spirit .life have given me power to return, 
and watch over my children, and all those dear to 
me. If I thought there was a possibility of a word 
from me reaching my half-sister—she who has 
charge of my children—I should be happy beyond 
expression.

But 1 know her terrible aversion to Spiritualism. 
I know her ears would be deaf to my call. So I must 
wait until the great Physician heals her spiriL be
fore I can approach her. I have more to hope for 
in the cose of my dear companion, for 1 know he 
would joyfully receive even the least semblance to 
a thought of mine. I would ask him to return with 
all possible speed, though I would have him -do his 
duty by all means. But a mother’s love sees more 
clearly in the one direction than in the other, and I 
see tbe necessity of his return to watoh over our 
children. He belongs to the Second Indiana Regi
ment, or did before I died. Ho was a private, then. 
I oannot tell what he is now. My name was Mar
ian Dale Kennedy. April 17.

Silome Pilsbury.
Written :
I will comply with your request, as far as possi

ble. Silohb PiuBUBY, Canton, Mass.
April 17.

Invocation. ,
Our Father who art everywhere present, we at 

tbis time come before thee, with a new song of 
thanksgiving. We adore thee through all adoration, 
we bless thee through all souL Our Father, need 
we ask thee to visit any special blessing npon thy 
children to-day ? Need we ask thee to crown them 
with joy in the eternal future, aa thou hast ofttlmes 
clothed them with sorrow in the shadowy past? 
Nay, we need not thus beseech thee, for well we 
know that thou art the author of all soul, and that 
thou will bless thy children according to their bod-, 
ily and spiritual requirements; making them to 
feel each hour of their eojourn upon earth, that the 
precious souls lent for a time to their keeping' are 
part and parcel of thy Divine Being, and that unto 
thee the Eternal, they must sooner or later return. 
Our Father, wc thunk thee for the mighty past—its 
scenes of woe and soul trials; 'for the deep and fath
omless future, whose scroll of mysteries thou art 
daily unfolding to such of thy children as do hunger 
and thitst after spiritual knowledge. Our Father 
we thank thee for tby greatest gift—immortality 1 
and while we thank tbee, may we even now oatoh 
the echo thrill of thy Divine Being, from out the 
tomb. Our Father, need we ask thee to bless 
the widow and the orphan, whose wail of sorrow 
and despair now bursts upon the air? Every
where, everywhere we turn, death is robed in dark- 
hued garments, because thy children look upon 
death with fear and trembling. Oh, our Father, do 
thou in mercy give this death a new garment, that 
tbo contemplation of It may bring joy instead of 
terror to the children still in the flesh. Mighty 
Spirit of Love, be with ua at this time. Give to 
each and all thy subjects that divine love and loy
alty, whioh oometh from thy kingdom. Oh may 
each individual that professes to commune with the 
angels, learn to love humanity rather than self. 
May they learn that thou art everywhere present— 
that tby smile rests upon the prostitute and tbe beg
gar, os well aa upon those who fill higher positions 
in social life. And unto thee, now and in tbe eter
nal future, wo will ascribe eternal praises. Amen.

May fi.

Misoollaneous Questions.
Ques.—What is the condition spoken of as Celes

tial Life ?
Ans.—The life celestial is the life of wisdom, re

moved from mundane conditions, or progressed life. 
Tho heaven celestial may be with you within this 
room, and yet be unknown to you. Within the 
small compass of your own realm or being, you 
may sometimes find the soul-world. When the spirit 
Is freed from earth', It Is struck with wonder at its 
own grandeur, and its magnitude is a never-end
ing source of surprise to many who had measured 
the soul-world by material limits. It may find 
pleasure for years, to come In wandering through 
Its own boundless empire. It need not go out of tbe 
limits pf its own.soubrealm, to find heaven; while 
here in tbe mortal sphere, you measure tbe soul by 
material conditions ; you strive to confine it within 
external limits or boundaries. But when yon oast 
off the garments of mortality, and step into the 
spirit-world, you shall see there is the kingdom of 
heaven, the city Of you# God/ Life oOlestiai, is the 
lift of wlsdom and of soul. Oh, when the soulgaW? 
at the minor of its own being, apart froth mortality,

it wonders how it could have so long been misted, 
so long dwelt in darkness. Yon need not wander 
to any far off planet, to know of the glories and 
mysteries Ot that planet, for within your own soul 
exists h mirror of all created things. Yon have 
been told that they are microcosms of tbe universe, 
but that term applies also to your material struc
ture, or being. Were 1 to unfold to your gaze, only 
a thousandth part of the wonders of your own soul, 
you would bow down and worship self. But a wise 
Intelligence pervading life universal, hath hidden 
from you, while In your infancy, these untold mys. 
teries; but when you merge into manhood, or the 
second degree of intellectual life, then you shall 
worship God, and the True God, too, in Spirit and in 
Truth. .

Q.—Is there .not a law which progresses matter ?

A.—Moat certainly.
Q.—And does it not change ? „
A_ We think not. According to onr understand

ing it is ever the eame, and is not subject to the 
conditions bf time. May

Jane Kilburn.
They eay, return bearing with you those evidences 

necessary to identify you to us,' and we will believe 
you live and have the power to return. Eight years 
ago I died, as the world terms it. I was born in 
North Conway, England. 1 died in Dover, England. 
1 have dear friends living at both places, and friends 
in America also. Some members of the family have 
recently become interested in the return of the 
spirit, and as proof that spirits cari return, I have 
been called here, and requested to bear suoh evi
dences as will prove my identity to them beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. Furthermore, they ask me to 
describe my entrance to the spirit-world; to tell 
what my feelings were, and whatever else I think 
would please and instruct them. There is sadness 
yet lingering round my spirit, when I comprehend 
any scenes passed through while on earth, but I care 
not to speak ot them at this time.

On the eleventh of August, eight years since, I 
left this world, or, I should say, my body, and how ? 
Not by my own hand, as my kindred supposed, not 
by my own will. Oh no, 1 am no suicide t My 
friends supposed that 1 poisoned myself. It was not 
so. 1 was poiioned, and by whom, they ask? My 
sister—my only sister 1 Time is right for me to 
speak of this, for, hard as it may seem, I turn the 
key that opens the door for her to find peace of soul.

My friends will recollect that there was something 
of jealousy, existing toward me on the part of my 
sister, but ob, they knew not there were evil forces 
urging her ph to deeds of wickedness, and stifling 
all the good in her nature, and telling her.she was 
but securing her own happiness, and another’s, too, 
and that it were far better that.I passed' away. 
’Tis true I Was unhappy, and oftentimes wished 
death would visit me; but oh, I again declare Itvai 
no tuidde—oh, nol

It will be remembered there was a letter found 
upon my person, in whioh it was supposed I made 
full confession of the crime committed, and begged 
them, out' of mercy, to themselves, and to all our 
friends, to; hush, np the matter1, inasmuch as they 
oould npt restore me to life again. The letter was 
forged. My hand never.penned it; my will never 
dictated It 1 -

Oh, 1 shrink from the task of unrolling the scroll 
whose pages are so dark—so dark 1 But mortality 
demands, in strong and ptirring tones, that we give 
proof of our coming, and I must answer its call 
with truth, however painful it may be to myself.

When first I found myself a spirit, free from 
earth, I knew not what I was, or how I came here. 
I saw myself, having two bodies, one seemingly 
stretched in death, the other suspended over it. 
Presently 1 beheld my friends, as they came to see 
me, having beard of my decease. But I grew sick 
from contemplating them. I desired to be away, 
yet 1 knew not I was dead even then, until ap
proached by one whom I knew had phased to the 
spirit-world some years before. She said to me, 
" Jane, you are dead.” At first I was seized with 
fear, but after conversing with ber a short time, I 
perceived that there was no longer cause for fear. 
1 then said, "Lead me away, and show me some of 
the beauties of tbe kingdom of Ood.”

Suddenly my whole being seemed to expand, and 
within my very self were mountains, valleys, hills, 
lakes, rivers, oceans, and all that go to make up the 
beauty of Nature. And I stud," How is it possible 
that my soul oan so expand as to contain all these 
wonders of God’s hand, and that 1 need not not go 
ont from under my own roof, to behold a panorama 
of all created things?”

For a time the manner of my death was concealed 
from me. When revealed, I then perceived the 
shrinking of myself away from my friends to be 
caused by the inharmonious magnetism surrounding 
me. Through that unholy magnetic foroe my sister 
committed murder, and though my spirit did not 
distinctly recogniie the act, yet it felt itj and desired 
to free itself from such an unpleasant atmosphere.

They tell me there are places in the old world 
where we can return and commune with onr friends, 
and if I have succeeded in awakening a shadow of 
belief in the minds of any who knew me, I desire 
them to give me tbo privilege of speaking with them 
privately.

My name was Jane Kilburn, and I was twenty-one 
years of age at the time .of my death. Wbat was 
my disease ? 1 had none, except it bo that of being 
poisoned, which I have to-day unwillingly confessed 
to my friends. They have called for it, but ob, they 
expect not the revelation that awaits them.

May 6. ....../ .. •

Hiram Elliott.'
Well, stranger, what ft ‘expected -of mo, besides 

what I'm mind to give ? ‘ [Nothing.] I aint a wo
man, I never.was, but 1 've got on women's clothes. 
[You have changed your position.] 1 see it, but I 
do n’t understand it; but 1 took it we should have a 
body so near like our own body that we could n’t 
hardly see any difference, if there was any.

I’m from Missouri, or was, and if they’ve told 
me right, thia ie Boston. [Yea.] Well,,it's along 
way to oome to send a few, words to one’s friends. 
[You did n’t find It a very long journey here, did 
you?] No, no; but when you get here,you measure 
time and distance just as you used to here dn earth. 
I halnt been away two years. 1 haint learned muoh 
since I’ve been in tho other world, either, but how 
am I going to get anything to my friends—that ft 
what 1 want to know ? [We shall print what you 
say in our paper—tho Banner of Lioiiy—and it may 
reach your friends in Missouri.] Does it go to Per
rysville? [I think so.] By gorry, then it’s all 
right I

You never knew Anybody by the name of Hiram 
Elliott,did you? [No,] That’s my name. [Who 
would you like to nave me eend your message to ?] 
I'd like to have you send to Dave.
’But they tell me something about a pretty hard 

war going on. What ft it done ? has it made any 
trouble in Missouri ? [Yes, it has swept through 
the State.] I thought things were mightily changed, 
as nigh os 1 could see; but the main thing is to make 
myself known tomyfriends. [Just mention some 
of your most striking traits of character, or any 
important events in yonr life.] The most striking ? 
I can tell you two. I oould smoke a pipe as long as 
spy one, and could drink a gloss of whiskey with 
os good a relish as any fellow living. I oould fol
low a plough as well ite anybody,,but as to writing 
letters or preaching sermons, I must say I had n’t 
much talent for those things; [Was your father a 
minister?] No, sir, he was a cobbler; and as for 
me, I got my living by selling nil sorts of garden 
truck. In thekwintar—when 1 was sober—I spec
ulated in what I-could get to speculate with. To
bacco is a pretty article to speculate upon, stran
ger. I speculated upon it, anjl made some money 
at it, too, out not what you at the North would call a 
latye sum. , • ;

They tell t

letter ? [Yes.] I took cold; first 1 hod chills, then 
sort of n fever. I was n’t sick a great while.

1 want to know if you can ask some of my 
friends to oome here and talk with me ? [They will 
probably request you to meet them at some place in 
Missouri.] .Oh, bless you, stranger! they never have 
any suchxinds of works there. [I guess they do. J 
Well, you can tell David I’m here, and I 'll tell him 
as muoh as 1 know of the other world, when I get a 
chance to speak .with him.. I want to get all the in
formation about things going on here that 1 oan. 
[Where is Perrysville situated ?j It's up back of 
BL Louis; must be four or five hundred miles beyond 
it. [Is it near tbe BL Joseph Railroad?] No, it’s 
all of two or three hundred .miles from it, I should 
think, [te it near Kansas ?J Yes, yes.' Yon'll get 
my letter there ? [I 'll try to. Who is Dave ?—your 
brother?] Yes. [Did you have a wife?] Yes; but 
this coming back after you are dead to women won't 
do. [Why ?] Because you'd ecare them to death. 
£ guess not] I bad akind of an idea women would 

frightened at ghosts. [Have you any children?] 
Yes, two children. Little David, named after my 
brother, and one called after my wife, Nancy.

I'd like to talk to my wife. I left a log cabin and 
s pretty good patch, which might be worked into a 
pretty good place; but, according to your ideas of 
wealth, 1 was n’t worth much property; I didn’t 
require so much. But, if this warft been through 
there, itft time that I was looking round after things. 
fWhere have you been all the time ?] I do n't know. 

Well, I want you should do all you can io help 
others; will yon?] I’ll do anything that's good 
that I can get a chance to do. [Yon can influence 
your friends for good in many ways.] Well, suppos
ing they 're taking a glass of rum, and I want it; 
what then ? [1 hope you will practise self-denial; 
you know the evil effects of drinking.] Oh, well, 
do n’t go to preaching a temperance lecture; there's 
plenty of them out in Missouri. Itft a temperance 
lecture on earth; a temperance lecture in hell, and 
a temperance lecture when you get back again. [I 
do n’t want you to feel hurt at wbat I've said.] I 
do n’t feel hurt about it; but it do n’t exactly suit 
me. Well, let the rum business alone; you ’ll help 
me to get back, and I’ll help myself, without a lec
ture.

Would you like a description of myself? [You 
may give it if you like; perhaps It will help your 
friends in identifying you.] I was five feet, four and 
a half inches in heighL was pretty stout—a good deal 
stouter than yourself. I'd whjp you; that is, I 
mean to say, stranger, that I was strong enough to 
do iL My eyes, I suppose they called them blue; 
hair brown; face, pretty fall. Well, stranger, I 
wan’t very pale; didn’t look like you, at all. My 
father was an Englishman, and I partook of the Eng
lish pretty largely. [Do you know how heavy you 
were ?J I can’t tell my weight. I might have been 
weighed some five or six years ago, but I don’t re
member much about iL [What was your age?] 
Forty years. Dave and I always contended about 
that; he had it I was two years older; but 1 was 
forty when I died; he do n’t know. j<

Well, stranger, wbat can 1 do for you ? [Do what
ever good you oan to others.] Well, 1 shan’t preach 
any temperance lectures. Can I go? [Yes, wish 
yourself away to your friends.] May 5.

Harriet Hooper.
I was eight years old. My mother wants to see 

me. I want to go home. I've only been away three 
months. ' 1 had the scarlet fever; and my brother 
wants to come, too; he came here a week before I 
did. He's most three years older. I got the first 
chance in here; ho tried to, but I got iL [Did your 
brother die of scarlet fever ?] Yes, we were both 
siok at the same time. I did n’t live here. [Where, 
then ?] In New York city, Fifty-second street. [Do 
you remember the number ?] Ed says it was eighty- 
five ; but it was n’L My mother wants me to oome 
home; she wants us both to come. My father wont 
take her anywhere where she oan see these kind of 
things. My brother Ed will come aud talk. 1 'll 
help him come next time; he can’t come .to-day. 
[Have .you any brothers and sisters living on earth ?] 
There’s three at home: little Lou, Willie and Mamy, 
all younger. Me ahd Ed were theoldesL Lou was 
sick, too; but she did n't die, as we did. [What was 
your father’s business ?] He kept a liquor store; it 
was way down town. Ed says it was a bar; it was- 
n’L [Was it a wholesale store ?] It was a retail 
etore; it was n’t a big store. He says he's been 
down there, and I have n’L He has n’t; for mother 
would n’t let him. [Were you ever there, yourself?] 
No, but I 've been past there, with mother. Was it 
right for Ed to oome ? He says it was, for be's the 
oldesL They'd let me come, because I'd look better 
in dresses.

My father’s name was Edward Hooper. My name 
was Harriet Hooper, and my mother’s name was 
Harriet. [Have you been home since you died ?1 I 
was home once, when there was a lady there, like 
this. I oould n’t speak, but 1 was there. Can I 
come next time, if I want to? [Perhaps so, but 
yon had better go home and talk with your mother 
first, if you can.] Father says it ’ll make her crazy 
aud sick, and I know what's the reason, too. Ed 
and mo knows. He hears that the spirits tell things, 
and he’s afraid they ’ll tell mother all about him. 
I can tell what I’m mind to. Tell her Ed and me 
are both here. We do n’t live together all the time, 
and we ain’t Instructed together, because Ed likes 
some things I do n’t, and 1 like some things Bd 
do n’L

We wouldn’t like to oome back and live on earth 
again, but we want to talk with mother. [Why 
duift you try and) talk to your father ?] He won’t 
let us. [Shall I say you'd like to ?] Yes, Ed would 
like lo. He likes Ed better than me. I want to talk 
to my mother. If I go now, oan I come any time 
when I want to. [Whenever it's proper for you to 
come], |Ed says you won’t let me oome again, because 
I talk so; but that old gentleman here said for me 
to tell the truth, and in any way I pleased, but Ed 
wanted to come first, and because he oould n’t, he 
keeps saying all these things. I’m going, now. Do 
folks die when they go out of here ? [No.] Are 
they sick abed ? [No, all you have to do* is to wish 
yourself away.]

[The blending of preoooiousness and child-like sim
plicity evinced by the above spirit imparted a charm 
to her communication whioh all persons present felt 
and enjoyed. The by-play of the little spirit with 
her brother Ed—who, boy-like, seemed bent upon lin
gering near and teasing his sister—was natural and 
life-like in the extreme.] May 5.

Thb Disadvantages or a Long Bbbmon.—A preach
er had divided his sermon into thirty sections. One 
of the auditory arose immediately, who being asked 
whither he was going, said: " To fetch my nightcap, 
for I foresee we shall pass the night here.” In ef
fect, the preacher having lost the thread of his sub
divisions, could never reach the end of his sermon. The 
whole auditory, losing patience and seeing the night 
approached, filed off one after another. The preacher 
who was short-sighted, did not perceive this deser
tion, and continued to gesticulate in the pulpit, when 
a little singing boy who remained hlone, cried to him, 
"Sir, here are the keys of tho church; .when you 
havo done be so good as to look tho gate.” ’

Unmarbtbd Women.—•• 1 speculate much on the 
existence of unmarried and never to be married wo
men, now-a-days; and 1 have already got to the 
point of considering that there is no more,respeota- 
blo character, on thteearll; than an unmarried wo
man, who makes her way throligh life quietly, per- 
severingly, without support of husband or brbther 
and having attained the age of forty-five or upwardS, 
retains in her possession a well regulated'‘mind,’ a 
disposition to enjoy simple pleasures, and-.fortltnde 
to support inevitable pates, aympathy.wlth the suf
ferings of others, and willingness,to relieve want as 
far as her meant extend.”— Oh^rldUe Bjwte. •

A Hebrew knelt in the dying light; 
His eye .was dim and cola;
The hairs on his brow were silver white, ' 
And bls blood was thin and old ;
He lifted his look to ins latest sun, 
For he knew that his pilgrimwe was dona— . 
And as he saw God’s Madow there,, 
His spirit poured Itself in prayer ••

■* I come unto death’s second birth, 
Beneath a stranger air, 
A pilgrim on a dull, cold earth, 
As all my fathers were ; 
And men have stamped me with a curse— 
IfeelltiSnot TAine;
Thy mercy, like yon sun, was made 
On me, as them, to shine; 
And therefore dare I lift mine eye 
Through that, to Thee, before I die I 
In this great temple built by Thee, 
Whose altars are divine— 
Beneath yon lamp, that ceaselessly 
Lights up Thine own true shrine— 
Oh 1 take my latest sacrifice I 
Look down, and make this sod 
Holy as thatwhere, long ago. 
The Hebrew met hte God I

I have not caused the widow’s tears, 
Nor dimmed tbe orphan’s eye ,* 
I have not stained the virgin's years, 
Nor mocked the mourner’s cry ; 
Tbe songs of Zion in mine ear 
Have ever been most sweet,' 
And always, when I felt Thee near, 
My ‘shoes’ were ‘off my feetl’ 
I have known Thee in the whirlwind, 
I have known Thee on the hill;
I have loved Thee in the voice of blrda, 
Or the music of tbe rill; , 
I dreamt Thee in the shadow, 
I saw Thee in the light.
I beard Thee in the thunder-peal, 
And worshiped in the night 1 
AU beauty, while it spoke ot Thee, 
Still made my soul rejoice, 
And my spirit bowed within itself, <
To hear Tby * still, small voice 'I 

■ I have not felt myself a thing '
Far from Thy presence driven, 
By flaming sword or waving wing 
Shut out from Thee and heaven 1

Must I the whirlwind reap, because 
My fathers sowed the storm, 
Or shrink—because another sinned— 
Beneath Tby red right arm ? 
01 much of this we dimly scan, 
And much is all unknown— 
But’I will not take my curse from man, 
I turn to Thee alone I 
0 I bid my fainting spirit live, 
And what is dark reveal, 
And wbat is evil, 01 forgive, 
And what is broken heal. 
And cleanse my nature, from above, 
In the deep Jordan of Tby love I 
i know not if the Christians’ heaven 
Shall be the same as mine, 
I only ask to be forgiven 
And taken home to thine 1 
I weary on a far, dim strand, 
Whose mansions are as tombs, 
And long to find the fatherland > 
Where there are many homes I 
Oh grant, of all yon starry thrones, 
Some dim and distant star, 
Where Judah’s lost and scattered eons 
May love Thee, from afar I 
When all earth's myriad harps shall meet 
In choral praise ana prayer, 
Shall Zion’s harp—of old so sweet— 
Alone be wanting there ?
Yet, place me in Thy lowest seat, 
Though I, as now, be there, 
The Christian’s scorn, the Christian’sjeft; 
But let me see and hear
From some dim mansion in the sky '' 
Thy bright ones and their melody I” 
The sun goes down with sudden gleam, 
And—beautiful as a lovely dream,' 
Ahd silently as air— ;
The vision of a dark eyed girl, 
With long and raven hair, 
Glides in—as guardian spirits glide— 
And lo I is kneeling by his side, 
As if her sudden presence there 
Were sent in answer to his prayer I 
(Oh, say tbey not that angels tread 
Around the good man’s dying bed?) 
His child—his Sweet and sinless child I 
And as be gazed on her 
He knew his God was reconciled, 
And this the messenger— 
As sure as God had hung on high 
The promlse.bow before nis eye I 
Earth's purest hope thus o'er him flung, 
To point his heavenward faith, 
And life’s most holy feeling strung 
To sing him into death I 
And on hte daughter’s stainless breast 
Tbe dying Hebrew sought hte rest I

Farming' in the West.
I have read Dr. Child’s Plea for Farming and Farm

ing CorporaliaM with much satisfaction. I am much 
in favor of his ideas as to the advantages of associ
ations, as people may agree upon. Neighborhoods, 
associating together for mutual benefit, assisting 
each other in a private and public capacity, are of 
tho first importance in new settlements. Persons of 
similar education and like associations will naturally 
seek each other’s company, and they will harmonize 
together. I approve of the plan of Dr. Child, for It 
will call together families of kindred tastes and de
sires. The locality selected strikes me very favora
bly, from what I know of the south part of Iowa;. its 
southern tier of counties, as Davis, Appanoon, Wayne, 
Decatur, Ringgold, Taylor, and some Others thht I 
have visited the two last seasons, with the view of 
selecting a locality for myself, I must say as to the 
quality of the land, cheapness, and healthfulness of 
the country, away from 'the streams, and for Mme"; 

l* stone, water, timber, and many other considerations, 
pleased me much. / The wind in etery season of 

' the year, owing to the level state of the country, 
is one objection. The land te mostly prairie, undu
lating and rolling enough so to prevent the water 
from accumulating too much for farming purposes.

Through all these counties in Iowa, are’great 
tracts of unimproved Iqnd, of the best quality, to be 
had cheap—say from three to twelve dollars per aore, 
according to locality and quality. Timber, in some 
places te scarce, but generally can be obtained for all 
necessary purposes, at reasonable rates.

The streams through these counties run southerly, 
and increase in size as they pass on toward the Mis, 
sour! river. . All along their banks the timber growl/ 
and in places to a very .large size, so that I should 
think by tho time thebe'rivers reached the railroad 
running from Hannibal tb St. Joseph, which would 
be about oiio degree further South, they would be in h 
latitude pulfaWe, fbrrttlelng grapes and o^hefn(ruU> 
far. better; than In the latitude of Iowa,iw^ere tml 
wind te an objection. Indeed, white'! ’Waste "ft** 
;the two, last seqsonsi the peoplefrom Missouri bought 
'up many jpiute of apples t o sell, wheije,t^ay^qund: * 
ready sale; at high prices; as far north M ’tedianote, 
in'Warren county, Iowa. Dila 
all the northern part ot Missouri■iwM'gw/W'W®*’ 

, It seems to the that for’ pisturage this eoabfty 
not be excelled. A person h^s,iw nbCd ,tp buyland 
for cutting hay or for pasturing,of icattte, sheep or 
horses. Millions on 'ttllilond bf hbreS in, e,wy,di-

... Hi; WVj'i ■' 2 — ■ ■
reotion lay Qommpn.7..j.,;:(!6o n<u ■mt.'i । 

Coal tefobnd In^anyplawW good 
some places (hWlMh'dbdiWty df
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s leotubnbb and mediums.

, , . j ... - , l _ Parties iotl(W ondcr this head are st liberty to receive
lavished with unsparing hand to give everything
brisk, bat, u a general thing, nature’e bounties are 
tbat la needed for use. Many springs on the' river 
banks are of hard water. Wells on pie tops of rolling 
prairie are only fifteen to twenty feet deep, while in 
the bottoms it is sometimes difficult to get water at 
forty feet—an anomaly which' I saw in three or four 
instances.

Corn Is the main staple through this section of 
Iowa, a large amount of which is fed to hogs. Tho 
prioe of oorn, when I was in Iowa, was from ten to 
fifteen cents per bushel, yet every one would say that 
it would be worth twenty-five cents a bushel to feed 
out to hogs or cattle. When I compare the expense 
of raising corn in New England with this part of 
Iowa, the Yankees would not believe me. Corn oan 
be raised standing in the field in Iowa for ten cents 
a bushel, easier than in New England for forty cents 
a bushel One aore of oorn in Iowa will produce 
threble, at half the expense of labor and attendance, 
that it will in New England. The bottom lands are 
immensely rich, and the upland prairies have been 
cultivated to corn for twenty years with unabated 
productions. This soil will produce everything ap
plicable to the latitude.

At Centreville, Appanoore County, Iowa, the dis
tance to Otumwa is about thirty miles, the nearest 
plaoe for shipping and receiving freight, in a north
east course. Between this point and the Hannibal' 
and St Joseph Railroad, is about one hundred miles. 
Here we have a track of land one mile square, whioh 
is as good land, and in as healthy latitude as the 
earth produces, with daily increasing facilities of 
transportation that will in due time excel any other 
plane on earth—the Hammonton Settlement in New 
Jersey with its sand and rook soil not excepted. In this 
country, one solitary aore of land will produce more 
corn in two year’s cultivation, than ten acres in 
Hamtnonton, in the same time, allowing no compost 
or manure to be used on either—that is, let each 
piece have equal attention. This may seqm exagger
ation to some people, but it is true. The difference, 
in the writer’s opinion, is, the ten acres in Hammon
ton must be kept up by manure or some other dres
sing, while the land in Iowa is manured to its max
imum by nature, and years of use will not injure its 
crops. The New England weeds among, oorn, have 
not got into the West. Prairie grass is easy killed, 
and the oorn is easily tended without a hoe.

People who have a desire to get ideas of the West, 
ought to get Dr. Child’s Pamphlet on Farming. I 
am so muoh in favor of his plan now being started 
in Kidder, Mo., that I intend to make a visit to that 
region as soon as convenient, it is just what thou
sands are anxious to enter into'. It is about the 
centre of the United States, and if slavery becomes 
extinct, in our nation, that locality will make 
the garden of the West, and the paradise of the 
world.
. The great Western Railroad from New York to the 

Pacific, will necessarily pass through this region, 
and when in operation, articles may be sent in every 
direction to market. For instance, the article of 
eggs may be sent to every part of the United States 
for a market from Iowa and Missouri. If that be the 
case, what country oan compete with it 1 Corn oan 
be raised at the expense of six to ten cents per bush
el and other articles in proportipn. Where is the 
drawback ? For raising of sheep, the prairie grass 

* cannot be excelled. Horses ditto and, in fact, every 
kind of stocks

I know of only one trouble in moving to suoh a 
country where all kinds of grain and fruit grow in 
abundance, and all kinds of stock can be raised so 
cheap—that is, people become laxy, for the reason 
that necessity does not stare them In the face. New 
comers will be apt to take on the habits of the old 
settlers. Therefore, let those who require necessity 
to compel them to labor, stay back. 8. W. Ells.

Mantfield, Ohio.

Hon to it dd.riOK their lecturing tours. W® hope they will 
use every exertlon possible In cur behalf. Lecturers aro 
informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those 
named below are requested to give notice of any change of 
tholr Arrangement*, In order thatourllstmaybo kept as cor
rect as possible,

Wabxbm OitABX speaks In Battle Creek, Mich., four Sun
days In May; la Sturgis, Mich., May 80 and 81 and June l; 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, June 15; Geneva, 0., June 29; spends 
most of July In thd vicinity of of Syracuse or Oswego, N. Y.; 
August and Sept. In Vermont; In LowelL four Sunday* in 
October; In Quincy, first four Sundaye In Nov.; In Taunton, 
four Sundays in Deo. Friends lu Ohio and New York wish
ing lectures must apply soon. He will receive subscriptions 
for the Banner of Light.

Db. Jaxxs Coorxa will speak In Anderson, Indiana, and 
neighborhood, from the 12th to 18th inclusive; In Mechanics
burg, Henry Co., 10th, 20th and 21st; in Cadiz, 22d and 23d; ! 
In Greensboro, Saturday and Sunday, 24th and 23th. The 
Doctor will take subscriptions for the Banner of Light, and 
have our Books and Publications for sale.

F. L. Wadswobtk will lecture In Providence, R. I., four 
Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays of 
June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of June; In New ■ 
Bedford, four Bundays In July; August Is all engaged; In ' 
Quinoy, four Sundays In Sept.; tn Chicopee, during October, 
Address accordingly) He wlU answer caUs to lecture In the' 
east

8. Pnxnrs LbIiAkd will lecture In Jackson, Mich., June 22; 
Wayland, Allegan co., Mich., Jnne 28 and 29; Grattan, Kent 
co/Mlob., July 4,5 and 6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 18; 
Lyons, Mich., July 20; Alpine, Kent co„ Mloh., July 26 and 
27, Friends desiring lectures on Geology or General Reform, 
in the West, should write soon, as engagements are being 
made for tbe winter. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mra. Macumber,) will leoture i 
in Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 18; Somerevllle Conn., July 20 
and27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Me., dur
ing September. Mrs. M. will make no engagements for tho 
disengaged Bundays of May aud Juno. Address, West Kll- 1 
lingly, Conn.

Miss Lizzri Doixx will lecture in Springfield during May; 
in New Bedford, Junel and 8; In Randolph, July 6; In 
Foxboro', July 13; In Portland, Me., August 24 and 31; In 
Lowell, Sept. 21 and 28. Address, care of Banner of Light.

0HABI.XS A. Hatdbk will speak in Portland, Maine, May 
25; in Bockland and Thomaston, during June and July, 
and In the vicinity during August. Address as above, or - 
Livermore Falls, Me.

Miss Exxa Houbtom wlU speak In Bangor, Mo., through 
the monthsofMay, JuneandJuly; In Bucksport, Augusta 
and 10; In Button, N. H., Aug. 24,31, and Sept. 7 and 14; tn 
New Bedford, Mass., Sept 21 and 28. Address, East Stough
ton, Mass.

N. Fbakk White can bo addressed until May !3th at Sey
mour, Conn. Will speak the five Sundays of June In Put
nam, Conn.; Lowell, Mass., July 6 and 13; Quincy, the last 
of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept. 7.aud 14.

Saxubl D. Pace, trance speaking and healing'medium, 
answer scalls to lecture In the Middle and Western States, 
Ho wlU pay special attention to the healing ot diseases, 
wherever he may be called. Address,'Port Huron, Mloh.

Lao Milibb will speak In Pultneyville, N.Y,, every other 
Sunday during the present Summer. Poisons In Central and 
Western New York, desiring hls services, wlH address him 
as above.
, Miss L.E. A. DaFbxoxwlU remain In the West till Sept, 

when ahe returns to New England; Tbe friends In Iowa and 
Northern lUlnols, will please address hor Immediately at 8u 
Louis, Mo., care of box 2307.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Afton 
I N. Y., care of W. H. Johnston, Esq., for the present, or Con- 
. neaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hlckox,. permanently. They will 
' also attend funerals. -

Mbs. A. P. Tboxmox wlU lecture again at North Haver- 
. hill, N. H., Bunday, Juno 1. Address, for the present, Bridge- 

water, Vt. ...
1 Miss Exxa Habdikox will lecture In Boston, during 
i May; In Quincy and Taunton, during June. Address, care 

of Bela Mareh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
' Isaac P- Obbbklbav will speak In Bradley, Me., Mag 25; 

Belfast, June 1. Will answer caUs to lecture in the vicinity 
during the summer.

1 W, K. Biplxx will lecture in North Turner Bridge, Me., May 
, 25; Old Town, Junel; Lincoln, Juno 8 and 15; Bangdr, 
, June 22. Address, as above or Bangor, Me.
, Mas. 8. E. Wabmbb will lecture until further notice. In 

Berlin, Princeton and Omro, Wisconsin. Post office address,
, box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wisconsin.

Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowm will leoture In Milwaukie, WIs,, tho 
first four Sundays In June. Those wishing her services In 

i that vicinity should address her soon at Waukegan, Ill. 
, Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak in Philadelphia, four 
- Sundays of May; In Chicopee, Mass., the two first Sundays In 

l June, Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Mas. 0. M. Stows will spend tho Summer Bind Autumn In 

Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Indepen
dence, Iowa, care ot “Rising Tide."

Mas. M. B. Kbmbzy will speak in Worcester, May 18 and 
23; Portsmouth, N. H. In June. Address, Lawrence, Mass.

Mbs. M. S. Towmbbmd will speak in Providence. IL L, dur
ing June. ’ -

Mu; Faxmib Bubiamk Fbltom will lecture In Low
ell, May 18 Address 25 Kneeland street Boston.

Wx. F. WitiTXAS, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Moes.

Db. H.F. Gabdmbb, Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston. 
Db. 0. H. Wbllimotom, No. 194 W. Bprlngfleld st., Boston, 
Mbs. Fbaxcbs T. Youmo, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle street 
Db. L.U. Bbucb. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Asma Rtdbb, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light 
Miss Lizzib M. A. Cablet, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdxb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh, 
Rzv. Silas Txbbzll, 40 South street, Boston.
Lewis B. Mombob, 14 Bromfleld St., Boston.
Chablxs H. Obowbll, Boston, Mass.
BaKj.DAMrOBTH, Boston, Mass.
Db. 0.0. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Mabt A. Riokeb, Chelsea, Mass.
J. H. Cubbies, Cambrldgeport Mass.
Mu. Babab A. Btbmbs, 88 Winter st., E. Cambridge .Mass.
W. Ellibv Coeelamd, Roxbury, Mass.
Wx. E. Rica, Roxbury, Mass.
Chas. T. Ibibb Taunton.-Mass., care of Staples & Phillips. 
E. R. Youmo, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
Mns. Jxmmib 8. RuDD/Taunton, Mass.
Rbv. Stbebxm Fellows, Fall River, Mus.
A. 0. Robimbom, Fall River, Mau.
N. 8. Gbbbmlbax, Lowell, Mass.
Mas. Abby H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mbm J. Puvebb, Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
Mbs. Bbbtba B. Obasb, West Harwich, Mass.
Mas. M.B.B. 8 awybb, Baldwinville, Mass.
Mbs. J. B. Fabkswobtb, Fitchburg, Mass.
Fbbdbbick Robimbom, Marblehead, Mass. -
Mibb L. A Bbluheb, Inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms.
Mbs. L. 8. Nickbbsom, Worcester, Mass.
Obablbb P. Biokbb, Worcester Mass.
H. A. Tucxib, Foxboro', Mass.
F. G. Gubhby, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Locxb, Greenwood, Mus.
Mbs. E. 0. Clabx, Lawrenoe, Mass.
P. T. Lame, Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs. L. J. Axsdbm, Barre, Mus.
A H. Davis, Natick, Mass..
Mbs. E. A Bliss, (iato Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Hue.'

- Mbs. Busab Blxioht, trancesnoaker,Portland,Maine. 
Alomzo R. Hall, East New. Sharon, Me.
Rxv. M. Taylor, Stockton, Me. ;
Amnix Lobd Chaxrbblaim, Hooksett, N. H> 
Mbs. Olihon HutouimSox, MUford, N. H. ■ 
Mbs. J.B.Bxitb,Manchester. N.H.
Fbamk Chase. South Sutton, N. H. /
Bbmj. F. Riohardbom, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vt. 
Ezra Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
Daxibl'W.Smbll,'No.fiPrfficeBt.,Providence,B.I? , . ' 
Mbs. J. J. Clabx. care Wm. E. Andruss, West Ktlilngly, Ot* 
Mas Arma M. fipopiomBoox,' Box 422. Bridgeport, Oonn) 
H. B. Stobbb, inspirational speaker, New Hayen, Cour, ' 
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, PoquohoOk P. O,, Conn, - J 
Mbs..Hblxm E. Mould, Hartford,Conn. ' '
Mm. M. J. Wilcoxbox, Stratford, Conn, 
Mm. Eliza D. Bixpxe, Bristol, Conn.
J. B. Lovblakd. Wtlllmantlo, Conn. 
Mbs. J. A Banks, Newtown, Conn.

. J; H. Bandau,, Stanford, Conn.
' Mbs. Amanda M. Snaci. Address, New York Oity. 

Mbs. M.L. Van HaudnioN, 8061-2 Mottat, N. Y.Olty.
Mbs. A W. Dblavolib, No. 176 Varlck street, Now York. ■ 

. Miss Busan M. Johnson, No. 288 Green street) N. Y.
Mbs. J. E. Paica, Watertown, Jefferson' County, N. Y. • 
Alkx'b G. Donnelly, Bonnettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Miss Elizabeth Low, Leon,Cattarangbs Co., Now York. 
Wm. Bailey Pottbb, M, D„ Medina. N. Y., care 0.8. Hoag) 
n. Clay Bubch, Smith's Mills, Obautauque Co., N. Y. , 
W. A D. Hums, Fredonia, N. Y^ care of E. W, Mpacham. 1 
Mas. S. L, Chavull, Heslinga, Oswego Od., N. Y. ! 
Mbs. Lovina HXath,' Lockport, N. Y. 1
Bxr. J. D. Sawtbb, Coxsackie, N. Y.
J. W; H. Toohby, Penn Tan, N. Y.
John H. Jenks, JenksvUle, N. X. •
Jared D.GaoK.Onelds) N.Y.; >
Uriah Clark, Auburn, N. Y. . 1
Mns. E. A. Kinosbuxy, No. 1906 Pine street,Philadelphia. 
Mbs, C. A. Fitch, No, 281 South 9th street, Philadelphia.
Mas. A Dakeobth, 821 Race Street, Philadelphia. •- . - : 
Miss FlavillaJS. Washburn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa» 
Mas. Cl abA B. F. Daniels, Woatfiold, Medina Co., Ohio. ' 
E. Whiveli, Wost'WlllIamslleld, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Do. E. L. Lyon, care of Wm. Orowoll, Geneva, Ohio.
Chablis Johnson, Rural, Clermont Do.) Ohi&. '
A. B. Fbskoh, Clyde, Sandusky Oo>, Ohio. I
Dn.N.B,Wolyb,Cincinnati,Ohio. , , , ................ ,
Miss Mabx A. Thomas,Cincinnati,Ohio. ’
Mm.SabahM.THOMrscN.ToWo.ONo,, ,,,■(■

i Lovell Bbbsb, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
• William Debtor,'Painesville, Ohio.' ■ ’ ' ’1 i
: Aba L. Hoyt, Chicago, illlnols. . ‘ ‘,

1 ‘MM. A. F; Pattbbson, Springfield, UL
■ KJIimBili.il BoOUOAix; Rockford, IH. ■ .1 <; <,,■■ •{' ■

Rbv. Herman Show, Rockford, DI.
,R)iv. B. Out, Jb., Florida, Hillsdale Co.', Mloh. ' 

..■ W. P.' JAmisson, tranoe speaker, PaW Paw, Mich.
! .muD)OhadwaokiLinden,GerioswwtfMWi. ,

‘ AaiAMiuidifstr.rK'BNriH,Throe Rlv«nr,'lfifh.'

A (Ihild’s Book.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 

for Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mrs. Wil- 
lis's pen has frequently added attractions to our 
columns, and she is well known to the little ones. 
This volume of 64 pages, contains twelve stories and 
poems, alternately, and is a beautiful little gift book 
for the young. It is especially adapted for the use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the 
Banner of Light office. Price 10 cents. Postage 4c.
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A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOBTON INVESTIGATOR.

VOLUKZ XXXII.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish the claimsand teachings of Nature and Beason, 
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest

craft, still needs the support of a free and independent press. 
Therefore we propose to continue the Bobtom Invbstioatob, 
and shall commence its Twenty-Second Volume on tbo 7th 
of May.

We have ho now principles to proclaim, and hence we shall 
keep to the old landmarks by which wo have so long been 
guided, endeavoring so for aa wo are able to render the paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utiUly.. Bellev- 
,lng superstition to be the bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be, 
as It hitherto has been, to counteractitepornfofousinfluence, 
and to expose, by every means in our power, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class of pretenders who aro 
perpetually directing Urn attention of tholr credulous follow
ers to tihmos above, that they may the more effectually de
prive them of thibos bxlow, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation in this world, by promising 
them happiness and honor In another. * 
■ Antl-rellglous, then, and antl-clerlcal, In connection with 

.universal mental freedom, are the distinguishing character
istics of the Ixvutioatoh’. But as our alm is tbe promotion 
of human happiness by means of mental cultivation, we shall 
enrich our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive 
thereto. We shall therefore present to our readers whatever 
we may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As wo 
pretend not to amuse tho idle, or soothe the Ignorant, wo 
shall have no pretty talcs of mystery, to excite the Imagina
tion at the expense of the understanding; wo shall; never
theless, as much u possible, associate amusement with pHU- 
ty. In a word, we shall do tbe best we know how to render 
our paper deserving of tho patronage we solicit, and worthy 
of the cause wo advocate.

, To the friends who have hitherto stood by us, and who 
pave kindly tendered their further assistance, we return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; and we call upon every 
one of congenial thought and feeling to countenance and 
support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im-j 
posture, which wo consider tho master-vloe of the age, 
. Tb*hs—Two dollars per annum for a single copy—three 

aouarsfor two copies to one address. All letters should be 
directed to J. P. MBNDUM, No. 103 Court slroeL

Bolton, Mate., March 1.1862. tf mar. 22

LOVU ABD JdOOK LOVE t OB, HOW TO MAR- 
hi. I. T0 JWUGAL SATISFACTION.

v.t. •’fl’*1 tho Boston Investigator calls ■■ a
JJJ?,and of which tho Boston Oulll- 
Sv™ h»nn wHH»i8><U0T.<,u,0’ ’’’•'W and practical cstay bat not 
often bccnwrltten.", jt. lo^/g t^i Bro._

6. The Pathetlsm of Love's
■ Pretensions.
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1. Vulgar Conceits of Love,
2. What the Poets say of Love. i-rauinsione.
8. ConfilcUog Notions of Love. 7. Periferf OomtablD.
4. Characteristics of. Mock 8. When and Whom to Marr>
6. Ratfonale of True Love. ‘

Bent by mall for nine letter .tam?rMs. eUhoY 
nms ^rinair ’ 1 J :„Or. The Author,
BELA MARB1I, > 4 GEORGE STEARNS,1

Boston, Mass. J I Wost'Acton, Mau, 
May B* ■ . • ir । ,,,«m ti t .r

rmony. 
Wooing

TO BOOK MEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
"ITTANTED.—Active and Industrious meh sud vretujb to1 
77 sell The Farmert' ManualandRcadyReckontr. <sM 

MverUsomeqt.) , .
. This work will sell wherever there aro Farmers or Lumber
man. It’wlllbetold to traveling agobta at a' low figure.' 
This Is ah excellent opportunity to persons thrown odtofim- 
ploymqnt by Hie rebellion. Bend for a circular, .which gtye* 
Prices and terms, to , , BENJ.URNKR,/ ।

■ ' .948 Canal Strpet, New,Tort.) '
N> D,~-Olrculars furnished to' agents lb assist them In sol-’ 

Uhg. r tf Doo. SL" 1

B. A C as will, Orangeville, Barry Oo., Mloh.
Bay. J, G. Frsx, Ganges, AlleganOn, Mloh.
Quay A. Wallaox, flushing. Mloh. .
Euiab WoonwoxTH, Leslie, Mloh.
A. B.Wnrixe, Albion,Mloh. ■ 
B. V. Wuson, Detroit, Mloh. 
Mas. J. B. SinMixn, Crown Point,Ind. 
Jonn Hobast, Indianapolis, Ind;
Mas. F. L. Boid, Madison City, WIs.. care of T. N. Bovee. 
Mas F. WnaiLoci. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, WIs. 
E. B Wrxblock. Wauxesha, Wisconsin.
Da. P. Wtmai WruouT, Brodhead, Green Co., WIs.
Mas. B. E. Wabmbb, Delton, Sauk Co., WIs. 
G. W. Hollistoi, M. D., New Berlin, WIs.
Bairoan Milbs. Salem,Olmsted County, Minnesota. 
h. W. Cuartss, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota. 
Da. Joan Math a w, Wyoming, Ohioago Co., Minn. 
A P. Bowxai, Richmond, Washington, Co., Iowa. 
Bxv. H. 8. Mabblb, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mac. D. 8. Cubtib, Sacramento City, 0*1.
Abdmw HAaTiar, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co., Cal.

®tbhms in $ostw
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 

PBACTIOAL PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 
Na. 'JOJ Wnahlagion Street, Boston, 

(Over Joseph T. Brown's Apothecary store.)

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS will bo given from a 
lock hair when the patient oannot be present. Patrons 

may rely on receiving a thorough scientific snd reliable state
ment ol their case. Also, communications.

THE HEAI.ING POWI7H.
Mrs. Latham Is highly' receptive of the “HEALING 

POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent, cannot be 
too highly estimated. It Is deserving a more general atten
tion, as, under Its Influence, an Improvement or recovery of 
health Is sure. The healing and soothing effects Mrs. L. Is 
enabled to produce, by the Laying on of Hands, will bo found 
invaluable to those diseased In body, or distressed In mind. 
Thou who have never fell these delightful and potent forces, 
become highly conscious of tholr effects, under her treatment. 
If aU else has failed, despair not, but try thit I

April 19. . ly 

PUBLICATIONS
—FOR 8ALE AT THE— j

BANNEB OF LIGHT OmCE
rpHI PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT

Oder for Mie the following list of Works at the price, set 
against them. We take this opportunity to put these wort, 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prjcos, in conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It I, our Intention te 
place, a, hr as In our power, reading matter In tbe hands of 
ourMends as cheap aa we possibly can, tn Justice to oonelves.

Our friend, desiring any of these publication, lent by 
mall, will forward n, tbe amount eat against the work, with 
the postage annexed, except the Wlldllre Club Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is I, Right, and the Spiritual Reuoner, 
tbe postage of whioh 1, included In the price sol against 
them. Address

“BANNER OP LIGHT," 
168 Wairxmotos Btubt, Boitos,

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and HeaMng Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to 

12, and from 1 to 0 v. x, Bundays excepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
8. Grover will also visit the Blok at their homes, If request

ed, and attend fonorals. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street, 
Somerville. 6m’ Jan 11

GEOH1GB S. NEI.BON, Trance and Impreuional 
Modlum, No. 12 Avon place, Rpston. Controlled by 

Philosophical and Scientific Spirits.
Rooms open dally (Sunday excepted) from 9 to 12 A. X, 

and from 2 to 6 o'clock r. it. He will make engagement* to 
hold teanoet at private residences In Boston on Tuuday and 
Ihunday evenings. On tho other evenings of the week ho 
will bo found at bls rooms.

Mr. Nelson will also make engagements to lecture on Bun
days in any town in the vicinity of Boston. tf may Id

E. P. GOODBELL,

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN, cures per
manently, almost all acute and and chronic Diseases, 

speedily, by tbe Laying on of Hands, An experience of four
teen years has demonstrated the above facts. The sick and 
afflicted should come and bo healed. Roomt No. 6 Lagrange 
Place, Boston. 5w® may 8.

&RS. J. B. FOBHEBT.

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI
CIAN, 01 Harrison Avenue, fint door from Bonnot st., 

Boston, Mass., where she Is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by the laying on of hands. Patients furnish
ed with board while under treatment, If desired. 3m’ Mar.l.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever II, il Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1. 

Coxtxxtb :—Gooddnd Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appears to bo Evil is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what we call Evil Evil does 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
hsnnony. ■ The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion t 
Wbat Is It 7 Spiritualism. Tbe Soul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision ot Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced hy Extremes. 
The TleufSympathy. All Men are Immortal. Thore are 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Qbsosslon. Tho Views of this book are 
in perfect Harmony with tbe Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
What Effect will the Doctrines of this book bavo upon men 7

A Long Chapter of tbo Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; 8. 8. W.; Y. 0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nie M.; 
Miss Llule Dotcn; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emms 
Hardinge; LltaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr.Wotberbee; 
Mr W.H.Chaney; M.J.W.; L.C.Howe-,P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty Diieotmee, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 30 cents. When 
eent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
Coxtxxts:—Diecoureel, Why Is man ashamed to ao- 
kuowledge hls Alliance to tbe Angel-World! 2. Is God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tbo God of Humanity? 
8. Tile Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Lift), and.the Life ot Beauty. 5. “■ Come, now, let us rea
son together,' salth the Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The Sac
rificial Rite. 12. Tbe Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communlcatlons.7,'16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life ot Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spiritual Reasoner. ByE. W. Lewis. Price 75 cts. 
This work Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings, Com
munications, and Conversations, In tho years 1851, 1852, 
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver 
satlpns are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. ■ Tbe author says, concerning tho circle: "On the 
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals mot at a 
private house In tbo neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week, These meetings were public, and no per
son was to be prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often as 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
investigation of the matter. This circle was composed of 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, and.others who made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tbe bonds 
of Christian uulon and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. Tbo principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a ranplng medium, and a Mre. H., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian."

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1.
CoXTzais:—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret lufellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—The Improvisatoro, or Torn Leaves from Life His
tory.—The Witch o' Lowcnthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
Tbe Story of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tbe Banford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tbe Stranger Guest No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact-—Note.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal- 
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,60. Postage, 25 cents.

Psalms of Life: a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, So., embodying the Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present ago. By John B. 
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism. .By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 50 cts. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Succodaneum to Beech
er's “ Condict of Ages," By Henry Weller. Price 25 cont^ 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D„ of San Antonio, Toxas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

MEG. B. COLLING, Clairvoyant and great Healing
Medium, is entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit 

Doctors. Describes Spiritual Surroundings, and Diseases; 
examinations by lock of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, sec
ond door from Wasnlngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per 
hour. 8m may 10.

DB. H. L. BOWKER,
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.

Medical Examinations free at the office; by letter, $1, Inclos
ing a lock of hair. Patients furnished with board ■ 
and treatment. tf Feb. 8.

MRS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distanoe can be examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. 23,

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 6;

Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. > 6m’ Jan. IL
IBS eTdTSTARKWEATHER, Rapplrg, Writing, and 
Tost Medium ,No. 3 East Castle street. Terms SO cents 

each person. Hours from 9 A. x. to 6 r. x. 8m may 8.

MRS. A G. POOLE, Trikcb MiDrtJit, No. 13 Common 
street, Boston. Houja from 2 to 9 p. m. 8m Man29.

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
IS established for the purpose of affording Individuals the 

best and most reliable means of availing themselves of 
the benefits of Clairvoyance In all'its: phases. Its transao- 1 

tions will bo conducted with strict regard to truthandln- 
a. and in a manner that will, ills hoped, secure for It

I confidence of tho public.
In order to remunerate those whoso services are employ

ed, the following rate of charges Is adopted:
A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of 

the disease and descrlptlon of its symptoms, together with a 
prescription of Remedies to be employed, and specific dlreo 
tions respecting a course of treatment, $1.

Prophetic Letters, comprising a general summary of tbe 
leading events and characteristics of the future earth-life of 
the applicant, $1.

Sealed Letters to Splrltrfrionds answered. Including snch 
messages as they may give, questions answer, or incidents 
relatoln proof of tbeir identity, $1.

A Personal Description of Spirit-friends and their distin
guishing characteristics, $1.

An Allegorical Vision of individual conditions and circum
stances, $1.

Psychometrioal Delineations of Character, written out In 
folLfil. .

Requests on each ot tho above must be made in the hand
writing qf the applicant.

A verbal communication with Bpirlt-frlenda—sittings of 
one hour, $1.
- American and Foreign Publications relating to Clalrvoy- 

■anoe and kindred subjects, supplied at publishers prices. 
A complete list of these, comprising many rare works, will 
be Issued. ' , . ■

All communications accompanied with the price as above 
specified, will be promptly attended to If Addressed to the

NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, 
Or, to the undersigned.

JOHNS. ADAMS.
. This Institute has the pleasure of reforring to Hoir. Wab- 
kxx Chase, and Db, A. B. Child.
Rooms No. 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.

April IS. If

MANSFIKAD’B

Illi IflREST BHSAM.
THE,Wonderful potency of.thts compound is' without a 

parallel in the nletory of Thoraputlcs at the present day. 
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 

of tbo surfaces on aU the Interior organs of tho structure, 
opens at ouoa a new and Interesting feature In the Science 
or Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agont etfocts and results whloh carry to the suffering in this 
life “Nature's Own Cubb." Information beyond tbeken of 
tho human understanding has been revealed with an accu
racy, a determination and careful illustration of tho virtues 
of the Wild Foretl Bakam, which cannot but makoltpro- 
Cit as a rutontive. It Is healing and cleansing, sooth- 

l Invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying 
nd removing disease and nervous debility In a man- 
rcely creditable, only as Its application Is made to con- 
10 truth. In Coughs and Lungular Irritations, It Is 
lo as well as that which refers to other and more deli

cate organs.' '
Price for one bottle, $1; four bottles, $3; six bottles, $4. 

. Bent to any part of the United States and the Provinces, by 
' express. Persons sending will please mention wbat express 
thoy would havo it delivered to. For eale by;

: . MBS. J. V. MANSFIELD, M3 Chestnut street, 
’ April 19. . tf r . . Chelsea, Mass.

' TO THE AFFLICTED, 
B.‘ D. FACE, OLAIBVOYAHT THYBIOIAN 
nA ND; HEALING MEDIUM) has now become permanently 
J3L lowed at Post Huxox. Michigan, and Is now prepared 
to receive patients from abroad, who may wish (o be treated 
by. .Bplrlt power. Patients who. have been glvyn .up. to 
djo, by other physicians, are respectfully solloltcd. The fol
lowing class of diseases bavp beep sucoessfoDy, treated 

.through his organism, viz: Erysipelas, Fever Bores, White 
Swellings; Ao. All dls?MC« of ihe sexual functions । prolap- 
Auk UUrl, Leucorrh®, and otherdlscasos peculiar Jo females. 
Also—DImmcb of tho Lungs, L|vor, Heart and Kidneys. ■

'N.B.' Felons .permanently cured, In one qrtwo hbnrs’ 
tlme,w(Uioutm«nrfne. ' . U '

' Termk—for Ward and treatment, per week, $4,50j persons 
' reeidlmt at a distance can have tholr cases examined, by for- 
■Fafdlng $1 and a look of their hair, together With tfielr names 
‘; &$rencet;-I)r. A B. NbbWHuron (NW; win. Jor- 
daDo Hoyal ObRi Ira As BcyDoWie flpirta, Uo-W. -1 . t ।

"Address, ’ J 8. D. PAGE, Clairvoyant Physician.
10. gm. ' Port Horop, Mloh.

OnoaSeoVths Herald of Progress, and IsforsalobyBELA 
MAWH;!Ns. 14 Rromilold sirpst, IMtofiL #iw 
single, or 10 ooplsa for $1.00. “ mayl.

A NDREW JAfjKBON'pAVIB'S New and iraluable Book, 
A entlfied, “THRMABBINGKR^OF HEALTH" •

Wholesale abd retail ■ by: BKLAMAR8H.’ No.114 -Bromllald

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood d> Youth. 
,TV nIZSrt D.T DR- STONE, Physician to the Trov 

0 ln,llluto. a Treatise on the above sub- 
tfon WMtinonf13,e.rv1'i,,D£,wluJ'andOonsump- 
tion, WMtlng or the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid- 

thrii ?n‘ Nutrition and Digestion.
11 U>® Jesuit of thirty years experience of the author In more than ten thousand 

oases of th s class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives and annaalB most pathetically lo Parent.. Guamian, „dto vSitbTO 
details timely aM to restore the already sheltered bark and a 
rudder to clear tho ehoala end rocks for childhood Bend two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly cllbrt. Fail not to tend 
and gel tail Book I .

Each case Is sclentlfioaUy determined, and tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from analyala of the secretions of the 
Krnxxrs from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying for Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wll< bo 
found at the Instill tion for consultation, from fi A. a. to 9 r. 
M., of each day. Bur day In the forenoon.

Address, Db. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
96 JVU-tL, Troy, N, F.

TO FEMALES....MRS. DOCTRESS BT0NE, 
Tbo Matron of the Institution, who is thoroughly'read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of tbe many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of tbit class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases daily met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, aro 
chronfo Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tbe womb, 

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche; a most Imiertant cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Prlco, $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Blono, confidentially, by letter or ■ 
personally. Address MRS. N. 0. 6TONK, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

TBE FARMERS’ BBBtil
AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. S. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
$1.25. Paper covers, 73 cents.

THIS Book, as it name indicates. Is a Manual and Reckoner.
In It will bo found calculations, tables, facts and figures 

upon almost every subject with which tbo farmer has to do 
In working hls farm. There are few persons who do not oc
casionally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub
jects pertaining to tho practical arts of life—knowledge whloh 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which has boon 
forgotten. For example, bow few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, tbo cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It is Impossible to carry all 
these things In tho memory, hence the necessity for the Man
ual. Boaldo tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and tbo liabllltly to error to 
which even tho scholar la subject, tbe lime required is no In
considerable loss. Hence thu necessity for tho Ready Reck
oner.

Not having space to give hero, the full contents of tho 
book, we subjoin a few of tbo Important subjects upon wblcb 
It treats:

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BOXES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN

CRIBS—GRANARIES—CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS.
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS, de.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUELl—RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY—TIMBER, de. 
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN..
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
HEAT.
HORSE-POWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
u. s. weights and measures.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon these subjects, and many others, Information ot a 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of tbo most useful 
kind.

A Circular containing tho contents in full sent on applica
tion. The book Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by

BENJ. URNER, Publither,
248 Canal Street, New York 

^9* Sold by all onterprialng book-sellers.
N, B.—7b Ihntmaiteri and othen:
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for $9 00 
6 books, " “ “ “ •• 5.00

And if on an Express lino, freight will bo pre-paid.
Dec. 21. tf

PAMPHLETS.
1' Whatever Ie. Ie Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M’Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of tho All Right doctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claims In opposition to this 
doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, " It Is x’t All Biobt." Price. 10 cents.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tbe Melo
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundi ed; single copies 15 cents. Postage 3 cts.

Discussion tf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at the Meionoon, Boston, between Elder Miles Grant 
and Rev. J. 8. Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

A Record of Modem Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Prlco, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hell, on tho evening of Bundav, Jan. 
10,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, modlum. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Honry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall, Sunday, 
Dec. 16, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. 
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. '

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

A Review of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Manifestations. By W. B..Courtney. Prlco, lOo.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, publlthod under the patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A. Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a work ot fic
tion, exhibiting tho trials and experiences of ono who felt 

called upon to take up his cross and follow Christ. It Is a 
good companion to the “Minister's Wooing," by Mre. Btowe.

—COXTIMTB—
• Ordination ; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Blate of the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In tho Pastor; Crooked Stick; Tho Pastor a Mau of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tho 
Pastor a Premotor of Benovolont Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged care of tbo Young—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastor'a Wife; Visit of,Mr. and 
Mre. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; Tho Letter; 
Tho Dlllbronco; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Store; 
Repairing tbo Church: ThoDeacon's Son; A Donation Party; 
Tbo Pastor's Visit to fils Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse; 
Tho Load of Wood; Tho Putor'i Interview with tho Deacon; 
Request for a,Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tbe 
Ex-Pastor.

Prfoo, cloth, Tficonta; full gilt, $1,00. Postage free. 
Address, Banna or Lronr, Boston Mais.

Feb.SS. tf__________ ____ __________

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMBS 
discovered, while in tbo East Indies, a certain euro for 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis; Coughs, Colds, and Oenor 
alDoblllty.' Tho remedy wasdlscoverod by him when bls only 
child wdaughtor, was given up to die. His child was ®®re“< 
arid Isbow alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow 
mortals! bo will sendto those who wish It the recipe,contain
ing full dlreotfons for,making, and successfully using, thia 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay 
oxpensaw ThorolsnolMluglesymptompf Consumption that 
lldrios not at’once take hold of ana dissipate. Nightsweata, 
poevlshtieSB, Irritation of the nerves, ndlure of memory, dlffl*. 
cult expectoration, sharp,pains In tbo Jungs,aore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea ‘if the stomach, lhaotlon of tbe 
bowels) wasting awV of.tho 00

Atiifi. ’NorthBaboridat.,Philadelphia,Pa.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents, 

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to oxi 
idea. ■ The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, nnd 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS :
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY TIIE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 
DOINGS OF THE “MORAL POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,............ ..
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LAWS AND SYSTEMS, 

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and Gorman; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late im
provements In science and art, nows, Ac. Ao.

The Hernld of Progress Is Is published every SAT- 
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tbo same post office, $5; Ten Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

We shall bo glad to receive tho names of al! persons who 
woild be likely to subscribe;

j^*8peclmen Copies sent flee. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO., 274 Capal street, N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con- 
etantly on hand.

AGMpr job Bonor, 
BELA MAR^H. 14 Bromfleld stroot. tf

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,
, FOR BALE. '

Hr. Sk C. WITTY, Carriage Msnufketdrers,
. BROOKLYN, N. Y* bavo now on hand a large as- 

sortmont. comurlslng about Two Ilutidrpd new COAuHES, 
PHfTONB, CALASHES. Family ROOKAWAY8 of all styles, 
DoMt and Stag® WAGONK TOp and Open BUGGIES, BUt 
KIES. Grocers,. Express and Business Wagon,. And, also, 
a' Idige number of Heco-xd-Uawd Cnrria<ea aWd 
Wagons, of *U kinds ; Haursmb axd SADtLKBY. of a) 
klAlso—In connection with their fitotory It slfFIBY 

STABLE, wber® • >«S® ,n®?b®r ’’,flw«*Aro kept foreale. 
Hortas and Cairiages)to let for family and Vfrl fata? by the 
day.'or season. H; B. AO. WITTY, Nd,'lOMevtht St. t

*l|ri?r AT°°U’’ “<1 U, N.; f

•LUt

Bili.il


8
Jharls

Wby not have a thousand organizations, and let

RESERVE—ITS USES.)
BT A. B, BiXWTOX.

fri

If it is a good thing to honor dead salnta and the 
heroism of our fathers, it is a better thing to honor the 
saints of today, tbe live heroism of men who do the 
battle when the battle is all around ns.—[Panker.

I would rather it should bo said that no such person 
as Plato ever existed, than tbat be was a wicked man. 
Better deny tbe existence of God, than make him a 
revengeful, cruel Being.—[PZato.

If the spirit, and example, and procopts of Jesus 
Christ have not taught us to love onr fellow-creatures, 
we have no title whatever to tbo name and hope of 
Christians.—[ Channing.

“——elegies. 
And quoted odea, and Jewels five wdrda long, 
That on tbe stretched forefinger ot all Umo 
Sparkle forever."

BFIBITS AND ANOBLS.
Lonely musing in tbe twilight, 

Wben the lengthening shadows fall.
Spirits bright and holy angels 

Come obedient to my call.
Lost and loved ones gone before me— 

Phantoms fair from memory won,
Seem to Bit before my fancy, 

Midway to tbe setting sun.

1 can see them, robed in beauty, 
Some rejoicing, some forlorn.

Friendly all, and sent to guide me 
Ont of darkness Into mom.

On the chimes J bear tbelr voices 
Whispering solace from the skies;

Holy augela hover near me— 
Fit my soul for Paradise I—[Charlee Mackay.

A WISH, FOB A YOUNO Gt BL.
Twelve years before thee through life 1 must run.

Dearest 1 0, would I might council tbe hours, 
Saying, •• Keep back your best sunshine for one

That is coming behind me, and spare her the showers.' ’ 
Fain would I stop to remove from tby way

Stones tbat have bruised me, and thorns that have 
grieved;

Set my errors for waymarks, to say—
•* Here I was wounded, ensnared, or deceived I”

Vain is my wishing I in lines of our own
We must traverse the pathway marked out from above; 

Life is a sorrowful teacher, alone '
We must learn its deep lessons—unaided by Love, 

Yet where I journey waste places among,
I will scatter a seed by tbe wayside, and say 

Bolt to myself as I hasten along—
It may be ujlower wben the comes this way."

MELANCHOLY.
All things are touched with melancholy, 
Born of the secret soul’s mistrust, 
To feel her fair, etberial wings 
Weighed down with vilo degraded dust; 
E'en tbe bright extremes of joy 
Bring on conclusions of disgust. 
Like the sweet blossoms of the May, 
Whose fragrance ends In dust. 
Oh I give her then her tribute just. 
Her sighs and tears and musings holy. 
There is no music in the life 
That sounds with idiot laughter solely : 
There's not a string attuned to mirth 
But bas its chord in melancholy.—[ T. Hood.

There are people who are all frankness and open
ness—who have no secrets, no sacrednessos. What
ever they think or feel, and especially whatever they 
know, they are unable to retain, but are anxious at 
once to impart to all around them,

Muoh as we may admire suoh generous natures, 
and selfishly love to feed upon them, we ail know 
tbat too great frankness is an element of weakness. 
Those who give themselves out too freely, are not 
only liable to " give that whioh is holy unto dogs,” 
and to u cast pearls before swine,” which will turn 
again and rend them; bnt they dissipate their own 
vital forces more rapidly than these have time to 
condense and orystalize into the best and most po
tential forms. By too hastily expressing every new 
thought, they are continually plucking the fruit be
fore.!! has ripened; or taking off the blossoms be
fore the fruit bas appeared; or, Indeed, diffusing the 
vital fluid before it has bad time to produce either 
fruit or blossom. Hence, snob persons fail to at
tain that strength and solidity of character neoes

sary to make them centers of Influence in a ooms 
mnnity; and they accomplish but little in life, sim
ply for the lack of reserve.

Tree, there is an opposite extreme of secretiveness, 
which is equally undesirable; but between these two 
there is a golden mean whioh every wise man and 
woman will seek to cultivate.

A proper reserve leads persons to carefully con- 
aider and mature opinions before broaching them; 
to avoid a constant dribbling from the tongue; to 
condense and concentrate the spiritual forces within 
them to the highest degree of potency, so that when 

.... they do. speak, it is with power; and it also leads 
them to choose the best times and tbe proper per
sons to whom to impart wbat they have to give. 
They will impart their most sacred and precious 
things only to suoh as have earned tbe right to pos
sess them—suoh as will not uso these pearls either 
to their own or other’s injury. Inoontinenoe is a 
most pernicious vioe.

Tbe same principle applies to societies as to in
dividuals. No doubt out of a perception of this ne
cessity of judicious reserve have grown many of tbo 

. various secret Institutions whioh have existed in all 
■ *ages—suoh of them at least as have contemplated 

at their outset, useful and benefioient ends. And it 
Is clear that, whatever perversions 'may have orept 
Into such Institutions in the lapse of time, the world 
it vastly indebted to them for the preservation of 
its historic records, tbe perpetuation of religious 

'■ ideas, the discovery of scientific truths, and the de
velopment of spiritual facts, of momentous value to 
the thinker and worker of taMay.

The Magi of the East, th|?Egyptian and Jewish 
Priesthood, the ancient Masons, the Alchemists, tbe 
;Drulds, the primitive; Christians, the Rosicrucians, 
the Jesuits and other secret organizations, have all 
pertained,,most important uses in preparing the 

■ way for modern civilization. They have in fkot. 
been the wervtiM oryani ot the general body of hu
manity—gathering and holding the experience, the 

yeUglpn, fftetaal forces of the 
^nicest and using these to sway the destinies of na- 

■,tlons, and to shape ths course of events.
It may surprise ^fotoe: to see the primitive Chris

tians set down u among the secret bodies of tbelr 
time. Yet all of ecclesiastical history know

that for rontoriee before the relgn of Coutantine J need not look it np before, nor prophecy of It, for' 
the Christian Church was a meet sacredly secret in- prophedea have not proted to be blowings, and are 
dilution. Soya Coleman, in Us^Christlan Anti- often^r false than true.
qnitiM,” page 35: not have a thousand organizationfl, and let

- B became cMtomary to celebrate the sacrament ta own basis, and one suitableforlie pur- 
with an air of the most profound mystery, and in. poses 1 In some States more la required of an or- 
deed to adminiater baptism, and to perform moat of; ganization to enable it to hold property than in oth- 
the appropriate rites of religion with cautious ae.. era. jn t WMdfOr dty, where there 
creey. Not only were unbelievers of every descrip-1____. ' , , .tion excluded from the view of these rites, but cate-; ten « more min139 »ho ftre,ab1,®’ 00°Pera' 
chumens also, and all who were not fully initiated j ^on> to purchase or build a houae for lectures, or to 
into the Church, and entitled to a participation in , start a library, or to get up a club for papers, or to 
ita ordinances. From all else, the time, and place, I have two or more lectures each year, there is mate- 
and manner of administering the sacred riteswere rja] sufficient for an organization and cooperation; and 
concealed, and tbe import of each rite was a profound. ? , .
myatery .which none was at liberty to divulge or ex- eao11 olher a’on6' n tbo8e ^Pariments

plain.”
The catacombs of Borne were no doubt the lodge- 

rooms in which the Christians held their secret as
semblies ; and it was by the aid of the' power gained 
through secresy, or reserve, that they at length sup
planted heathenism and established a higher relig
ion in tbe Boman Empire.

No business man, or house, can succeed, that does 
not practice reserve. If all plans and methods are 
opened to everybody who chooses to inquire, power 
of execution is lost, and interested parties know 
just how to lay counter-plans to defeat and circum
vent the loose-tongued merchant

An army must of necessity be a secret institu
tion ; and tbe soldier, from the Commander-In-Chief 
to tbe humbleat private, who bas hot learned the vir
tues of retene, as well as obedience, has not learned 
his first duty. The history of the last year’s war 
in thia country furnishes instructive lessons on this 
point, and also illustrates the difficulty of teaching 
both these virtues to a nation of democrate.

Secret societies no doubt help to cultivate this vir
tue of mental continence, if they do no other good; 
and when they have any worthy purpose in view— 
any secrets worth keeping—they may do muoh to 
round out, solidify and strengthen the individual 
characters of their members. Association is a pow
erful aid in all suoh matters.

Of course, the objecit of a secret society—the mo
tives for whioh reserve is maintained—determine the 
worthiness or unworthiness of the institution. If 
formed for tbe purpose of withholding knowledge 
from the people—of subserving the selfl^ inter
ests of the members, to the damage of others—of 
grasping power to be used for the exclusive benefit 
of a few—suoh societies are dangerous and damna
ble.' But if constituted and used solely for noble 
ends—for the gathering and wise distribution of 
light and universal benefioenoe—for the overthrow 
of tyranny and tbe displacement of bad institutions 
by tbe introduction of better—such societies may be 
worthy of all commendation, and bo a mighty in
strumentality for good.

Thoughtless and suspicions people sometimes con
sider privacy as prima fatie evidence of guilt.

Wherever there is secresy, there is something 
wrong,” they say. “ Why conceal, unless you are 
ashamed This is no more true of societies than 
of individuals. There is no manly man or womanly 
Woman but has some secrets und saorednesses. To 
be without them is to be a brute or a wanton. And 
any company of men or women who have a' noble 
purpose in view—whether it be to build a railroad, 
establish a steamship line, or reform the wrongs of 
society—have tbe right—nay.it is tbeir duty, to use 
Just so much of privacy in their plans and methods 
as may be necessary to accomplish the end, with in
jury to no one.

The ** Army of Beform,” both as individuals and 
as a body, will do well to cultivate the uses of Re
serve.

of life that are personal, and over whioh there is no 
I right of criticism or censorship, suoh efforts oould 
be not only successful but highly beneficial, and 
thousands might be warmed and improved, tbat aro 
now standingout in the cold, useless to themselves 
and the world, and wbo could often be very useful 
in society; and as a good government would guard 
and protect all its inhabitants, good, bad, or indiffer
ent, so a proper organization should take in all who 
will aid its objects and contribute to its support, 
and never fear error whileu truth is left free to com
bat it.” Let all wbo will pay the door fee oome in and 
share its benefits, and aot do as our churches do— 
fasten them out till converted, and then fasten them 
in—but take them in and convert and leave them 
free to go oat or in. More anon.

Wabbxx Chasb.
Hattie Creek, Mich., May 7,1862.

Organization.
The time has evidently arrived for the organiza

tion of societies of Spiritualists, to secure many ad
vantages whioh cannot be secured without. But the 
time has not yet come for the single, or central or
ganization ot the cause in whioh we are engaged. 
No central power, however delegated, or restricted, 
could control or direct the movement, nor oould one 
be now formed that would not meet an outside opposi
tion stronger than itself. With the present variety 
of shades, angularities, eccentricities, frailties, ab
surdities, and Christianities contained in modern 
Spiritualism, it would not be possible to organize it 
with all its philosophy, virtue and religion, and it 
haa more of these than Catholicism, or Protestantism, 
and one of them was organized in the dark ages and 
maintained by power, and the other could not be or
ganized singly, more than Spiritualism.

Notwithstanding all this, the time has oome wben 
we must have more system and order, and by com
bined efforts support meetings and speakers, build, 
purchase and hold many more halls and houses for 
meetings, furnish more and better support to papers, 
establish and maintain libraries, Sunday Sohools 
and week day Sohools. We must soon purchase the 
old, or build new colleges and academies, and direct 
the education, leaving out the superstition now so 
profusely mixed in it, and let in females on equal 
terms with males in ail sohools. We must open all 
the professions, the banks, stores, offices, Ao., to fe
males, as we have our pulpits.

Many other progressive steps the people are 
nearly prepared to adopt, but which oannot.bo ac
complished without some kind of organic or concert
ed action. If we attempt one organization, we shall 
be weak as Methodists. But if we have many, we 
shall be strong as Protestants. If we organize on 
articles of belief, we shall fall and fall—as all soci
eties must, tbat attempt to control by authority, 
the involuntary action of the human mind, and to 
put a stop to change and progress in opinions, while 
science is continually making discoveries to change 
them. If we organize on character, we have no 
standard and no power, or manner to select a com
petent tribunal, and should soon find as most politi
cal and religious organizations have, that

>> Often have the better men
Through guile of worse supplanted been," 

for both politics and religion have long since proved 
that often the best churches are excluded and the 
worse supported.

If we organize on reputation, It Is the moot frail 
and flimsy of all, and as it is not created by, bnt for, 
the person, it is either a smoke or an illumination, 
as the publio prejudice or favor makes it. If we at
tempt to organize on principles, not half of those 
who are ready for the coOperation know what prin
ciples are, as in the ohurohes where many were 
trained they were not required to know that, or 
much else, but only to say they believed, dm., and 
with us the aooeptande and rejection of- principles is 
so varied that we oan never make them a basis for 
a popular organization. If we. reject aH the old 
bases of organizations, even the property, basis, we 
may still find a new and better one, in due time, for 
a central or pivotal, when U U required, and we

A. Company for lhe Salvation of Souls.
As we were passing the other day through one of 

the great pions and charitable establishments in 
Paris, several papers were pressed into our hands by 
zealous tract distributors, and among them a pro
spectus, in four pages, of a Company (association) 
which has been formed “ for tbe deliverance of souls 
from purgatoryJ’ Tbe origin of this Company is 
told in a few words. A poor servant, who had saved 
a little money from her wages resolved to give it, 
with her services for tbe rest of her life, to the Cath
olic Church, for tbe relief and deliverance of souls in 
purgatory. Her example excited emulation—so, at 
least, we are told in tbe prospectus—and suggested 
the Idea of this Company, whiob was formed in 1847, 
and if any of onr readers are desirous of obtaining 
shares, we can recommend them to the central bu
reau, 96 Rne de Sevres, Paris. We are assured in 
tbe prospectus that the shareholders incur no liabil
ity beyond their subscriptions—and we do not very 
clearly see what liability they are likely to incur, 
unless it be to the poor, unfortunate souls. The sub
scription itself is moderate enough, being only three 
francs—half a crown—per annum. Any individual 
who wishes may become a life shareholder, by pay
ing a composition of one hundred francs (£4); and a 
dead man may become a shareholder forever, by pay
ing fifty franos (£2). Shareholders belonging to 
this latter class are called foundationists.

The funds, of the company are to be employed for 
the following purposes. In the first place, on tbe 
first day of every month, a mass is to be said for all 
the souls In purgatory. Secondly, on every Monday 
throughout the year a mass is to be celebrated for 
“ tbe most neglected souls” in purgatory ,* by whioh 
we presume we are to understand that the Romish 
Church has not an equal care for the souls of all who 
die within its bosom, but that some receive more at
tention than others (of course heretics never get into 
purgatory at all, but go directly into perdition, with
out any intermediate.) Thirdly, three masses are to 
be said for each shareholder immediately after bis 
decease, if he die being a shareholder; if he should 
not have kept up his subscription, of course he loses 
these three posthumous masses, with all other benefits 
of the company. Fourthly, all the other masses as well 
as the alms (for one-third of the money, it should he 
stated, is to be expended in alms) are to be applied 
equally and forever—First, to the most neglected souls 
in purgatory; second, to the defunct relatives of the 
shareholders; third, to tbe shareholders who have 
died while they were shareholders.

Let nobody suppose that this is a bad investment 
for the money, for the company guarantees to the 
shareholders a minimum dividend of » nine masses a 
day 1” When we read a document like this we can 
hardly believe that we are living in tbo nineteenth 
century; but we suspect that the whole affair admits 
of some explanation, from the circumstance that tho 
central bureau of the company for the deliverance of 
souls from purgatory is one of tbe establishments of 
the Jesuits in Faris, and tbe ingenuity of the Jesuits 
in practices for raising money, even from the poorest 
of tbe people, is notorious. But in this transaction 
the Church of Christ is not only made a common 
market, bnt it is literally turned' into a stock ex
change. YeL the brethren of the Society of Jeans 
might have gone a step further. Why not start a 
spiritual lottery, each prize being so many souls 
saved out of purgatory, tbe names to be filled np at 
the will of the subscribers who gain the prizes t It 
wonld no doubt be a profitable speculation. The 
prospectus of this limited liability company is tricked 
out with all the attraotions whioh are employed by 
traders to captivate the attention of the publio. A 
nicely executed engraving in front represents a mul
titude on tbelr knees before the altar, while the 
priest (in this cose, a director) is performing mass; 
in the olouds above are angels approving, and in a 
vault under the church are a vast number of souls 
in the fire of purgatory, who are gt adually rising out 
of tbe flames in consequence of (he *■ nine masses a 
day,” and one of whom one of tbe said angels is drag
ging ont in consequence of the prayers “ as above.” 
—London Review.

Obituary Notices.
Passed to tbe Summer shore, Burns C., eldest son 

of Pbtbb and Sabah Holbboox, aged 25 yean and 1 
day.

His life tbat needs no praise to perpetuate its mem
ory, came to ita earthly close on tbe 13th of April. 
But little less than a year ago, be left ns to risk bls 
life in defence of his country, and it is thought that 
ho was a victim to disease taken at that time. He was 
a young man of superior musical talents, and in tbe 
society of our village, he will be missed, as well as at 
home. To bis parents, to his brothers, who are now 
absent in their country’s service, and to his sisters and 
remaining brothers, be will be the ever remembered 
star, whose gentle beams will live inmemory, to guide 
them in sunshine, or wben in life’s storms, they grow 
heart-weary, to bless them with bis presence. He was 
ever mild, gentle, and nobly good.

During his sickness there was no complaining, bnt 
bis characteristic patience and gentleness were with 
him in bis darkest bours ; but at last there came—

“ A shadow on those features fair and thin,
And softly from that hushed and darkened room, 

Two angels Issued, where bnt one went In.”
Tbe writer was called to attend tbe funeral, and, 

though the traveling was almost impossible, yet the 
house was filled with sympathizing friends; and I judge 
that many beard for tbe first time, our beautiful theory 
of Life and ite consequent changes.

Rufus has left many friends who will long sorrow for 
his departure ; yet may of them will not call him dead, 
for they know that he was called, as the Spring calls 
the Sower, forth from tbe gloom of ite earthly winter 
existence. And still do we feel that he will return to 
ua, for while our yearning hearts wonld follow him, a 
voice within our souls, says, ■* he is with you still.*’

His form may sleep beneath tbe flowers, 
And silent blue of heaven,.

And yet we feel he still is ours, 
Love’s fond chord is not riven.

And when this dream of life is fled, 
Beyoad the storm-clouds driven— 

We’ll met him where no flower is dead, 
And endless life is given.

Jackeonville, Vi., April 21,1862. - Nbuie J. TbmflB.

Passed from hls earthly residence in Oneida, Knox 
Co.. 111., to a home in heaven, Washington T. Ladd, 
on the 31st day of March, 1862, in the 89th year of his 
age.

A firm believer in the beautiful philosophy of im
mortality as taught him by the angels, the messenger 
of change found him ready to test its realities. Al
though coming silently and swiftly in the terrible 
form of diptheria, we have every reason to believe 
that our brother had no fear, for the loved companion 
of his youth, with a little white robed angel who now 
calls him father, bad passed down through the valley 
before him, and disclosed themselves, radiant with the 
sunlight of their spirit-love, to his believing soul.

He leaves with ns a young and lovely wife, to whom 
he was tenderly attached. We feel for her as one 
deeply and terribly bereaved. But when we look npon 
her calm and almost happy face, and listen to'her ex
pressions of trust and confidence in those to whom she 
has confided her beloved, we are rebuked, and can but 
wonder at the marvelous power which the angels have 
of bestowing consolation npon the afflicted.

To attempt to eulogize the departed wonld be indeed 
a mockery, for words would be as empty air when ap
plied to his life, which was ever tbe working out of a 
great, deep and earnest purpose, viz: to do right.

The writer of tbe above, a trance-speaker of this 
place, attended tbe funeral services in the Congrega
tional church. Mbs. C. C. Pulbifkb.

Passed to a higher life, on Monday, May 6,1862, Mbs. 
Susan W. Bbown, wife of Amos Brown, in tbe 34th 
year of her age.

She was an earnest believer in the truths taught by 
modern Spiritualism ; and being somewhat medium- 
istic, was frequently conscious of tbe presence of the 
inhabitants of the other world. In her departure, tbe 
theologians of our town have learned tbat Spiritualism 
is able to bear ite votaries peacefully through that try
ing ordeal, so much dreaded by the Orthodox world. 
She was, in spirit, present at her own funeral, and 
evidently heard the beautiful and appropriate dis
course, delivered though the organism of S. H. Paist, 
a blind medium. Joshu a 8. Bubb.

Fi'ncentoum, Jf. J., May 8,1862.
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltoium Hall, Tbbmomt Stmbt, (opposite head of Bchool 

etreeU)—Thoregularcourseoflectures will continue through 
tho zozzon. and services will commence at 2:45 and 1:IS 
o'clock, r. N. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Miss Emma Hardlnge May 25; Rev. J. 8. Loveland, June 1 
and 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Juno 22 and 29.

COVTBBBHOB Hut, No. 14 Bboktiildstbibt, Boston.— 
The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday eve- 

; nlng. at 71-2 o'clock.
Spiritual meetings are hold overy Bunday; tranco speak- 

> Ing at 101-2. a m. ; Conference meeting at 2 1-2 r.u.
i Ob ablbbtown.—Sunday meetings aro held at Central Hall

at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speakers engag- 
' ed:—Mrs. 8 A. Byrnes, Msy 25; N. 8. Greenleaf, June 1 and 

8; Miss Lizzie Doten, June 15 22 and 99; Mrs. M. 8. Town
send, during August.

* Mabblbhbail—Mootings aro held In Bassett's nowjjhj].
i Speakers engaged:—t. L. Wadsworth, last throe Bundffijn 

June. Tir
Foxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Speakers engunSl: 

> Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 6; Miss Lizzie' Doten, July la,
Taunton.—Meetings are held in the Town Hall, overy Sab 

bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are on* 
gaged:—Frank L. Wadsworth, Juno 1 and 8; Rev. Adin Bal* 
Ion, June 15; Miss Emma Hardlnge, June 22 and 29; Mra* 
Fannie Davis Smith, July 6 and 18; N. Frank White, Sept. 
21 and 28; Bon. Warren Chase, In December.

Lowsll.—The Splr 1 tusl I its of this olty hold regular moot
ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hall, 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davie Smith, during Juno.

Cameras, Mass.—Musio Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
ualists. Meetings will be bold Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, Juno 1 and 
8; Mrs. Anno M. Middlebrook, June 15 22, and 29, and July 
6; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July IS, 20 and 27 -, Miss Laura Do- 
Force, during August; F. L. Wadsworth, during October.

Naw Bbovosd.—MnsIoHaU has been hired by the Spirit* 
nail sts. Conference Mootings bold Sunday mornlngs.and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged: Miss Lizzie Doton, Jane land 8; F. L. Wadsworth 
during July; Miss Emma Houston, Sept. 21 and28. *

Poitland,Mb.—TheSpIrituallsts of thia olty hold regular 
mootings overy Sunday fn Bone of Temperance Hall,on Oon- 
rress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the 

forenoon, Lectures afternoon and evening,at21-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davla Bmllh for 
May; Mra. M. M. Maoumber Wood lor June.

Paorinssoi.—Speakers engagedFrank L. Wadsworth 
In May; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend In Juno.

Nsw Four.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, mootings are held every Sunday at 101-2 a; m . 
®,r- “• 7 W ft x. Dr, H. Dreilor Io Chairman of tbe Amo- 
oiBtlon*

At Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora I. V. Hatch 
wUllocturoovorySnnday, monilngand evening. t
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8YNOP818:
A dying woman makes a promise that,''If posslble/ she wffi 

como back after death, and reveal the mysteries of the land 
beyond tbo grave. She keepa her promise. The secphdpari 
of the work relates the experiences of a man, who fora time, 
wm completely disenthralled of hls body. An. Interesting 
phenomenon. Two souls in one body. " How dead people 
live, and wherel Tbo Blendlngl How a living person thinks 
a dead one’s thoughts." Invisible beings, with hpman.char- 
acteristlos, wbo never lived on earth I The mysterious 
prophecy of a disembodied soul. What tho dead lady dlscor- 
orod In regard to sound, soul, and spirit, after death. A.curi
ous thing roganllng light and darkness Bhe dlscents irrb 
phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of1 going be
tween the three worlds I Souls existent Brom all past tiara. 
Pre-exlatenoe. “Tbe souls wore clothed In garmonte?-Do 
they feel tho weight ol years!" Three grand discoveries. 
Tbe dead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of the 
doer; a terriole alternative; ** I must wait till the house de
cays I" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. 
Tbe Vaatltude 1 An important discovery—hills, lakes, valleys 
and rivers in tbe aenL Death, life I Bometblng nobler than 
Intellect. Difference between tbo spirit-land and tbe soul- 
world. Her strange sense joys. Bometblng worth knowing 
by all who expect to die. The dead lady's organa, "her 
bands are blue and wrinkled, her cheeks aro pale and hag
gard.” Bhe Mis Into a singular state. Her passage from 
tbe spirit-land to tbe soul-world I. Finds herself in a new 
realm—a miracle. The law of Images I How the future is 
read. What material a disembodied ecul'a clothing Is made 
oil Where the dead lady was—a new universe. Wbat ani
mals really are. Concerning the origin of the human souL 
Ite pre existence. Wby beasts are, and are not, At the same 
time, immortal. .

Ths Story or a Soul bzvobs nr occurrzn thb Human 
FobmI Where it originated; bow It started ont npon ite 
Journey. The Bath of Fire. Tho Burial—the rock-rthe 
earthquake. The chain from moss to man I Wby gorlHaa' 
and apes resemble men; why the latter are immortal and 
tbe former not I Tbe Transmigration of Souls. The Bonl- 
Republlc. A mystery. Heaven and hoU—their nature. Tbe 
dead lady describes her dress and her person. Tbe meaning 
of the word love. Do phantoms grow r A singular law gov
erning the dead 1 Tbe barlot in tbe Pbantorama I Wbat 
befells those wbo never become wives and mother*., The 
dreadful sentence—" To be alone I” Tbe child and its moth- 
er—and wbat befalls many a dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums are lonely and unhappy! 
Something that is neither mind, matter, nor spirit. The ma
terial whereof thoughts are made I How a woman can al
ways tell whether she Is loved truly or not, whether the 
lover tw dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Valu
able—especially to sonsaUves 1 How they become mediums 
—are beset by people ot tbo mldreglons of space—and what 
cornea of it. The consequences of making compacts with 
tbe unholy dead I Mediums and their friends. Etberial 
asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold lix 
the samibreath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with the dead. Will tho loving living ever meet the 
loved dead!. Yes I not .why! the answer. Why children of 
the same parents are not always brother and sister. A mys
tery and Its solution. How the loving dead can elevate tbe 
loved living. Man and the Iceberg. How hell losea Its in
habitants—and whither they gel A thornless route to the 
Soul-Worlds. Tbe philosophers on the corner. The picture 
and the voice—what It said I What la inside of every tree 
and flower. How deformed people look when thirty dead. 
Shooting a eoul. Tho arch-way to the Soul world—ahe passes 
through It—a fete in heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, flow- 
era, birds and anluftls in the Soul-world—musical trees I 
She discourses about “ eternal affinities," and dissects that 
doctrine. ' Marriage here and there I Why love Is often here 
—a one-sided affair I Hor own love and lover—tho meeting 
ot the spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through 
her being. She crosses the threshold of a third universe t 
Curious analogies. A man creates a world I A beautiful 
law—a mystery, and Its explanation—a sublime view, and a 
new one, of Dlety, and Ills attributes. She declares that 
" tbe material universe, with all its countless starry systems. 
Is, after all, but a little island, which, llko an egg-shell on a 
lake, floats upon the crest of a single wavelet of this Infinite 
sea of Spirit. Soul weaving I Tho loom and the fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and bow they are built. Society in the 
Star-land. Mahomet—ho,w each Islamite Is blessed with 
seventy-thousand wives, and whore tbe ladles come from— 
very curious, and true I Sex. and its uses on earth, a cari
ous revelation. " Up amongst tho dead folks.*' . How a man 
on earth may really be a woman there, and vice versa.' Sin
gular divorces In the soul-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
a dollar's worth ot common sense I A sure test by which any 
woman can tell whether what Is offered her be love or Its 
counterfeit. How those who ftmoy there Is no hell hereafter, . 
will And themselves mistaken—something hotter-than fire 
and brimstone l’ She desires to lobkin to Gehenna—and her ' 
wish is gratified 1 She gazes into the Gulf of Horrors. 
The crown of snakes I Lakes of burning Bro, and hundreds 
of sonls therein. The constituents of the flames 1 Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or are they 
finally absorbed into Dlety? The answer I Ara Idiots Im
mortal? The reply 1 Monsters, one only of whose parents 
are human—are they Immortal ? Tho response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whose parents are human—are they im
mortal? Tbe answer I A woman may boar a human body 
without a soul! How? The conditions essential to Immor
tality. TFhaf becomet of a waited loulgermit Areabortions 
immortal? Answer—"SomeI" when, which?- How are we 
to toll when ? The reply. Why some disembodied souls are 
compelled to dwell near earth 1 Sometimes a child is bom 
with two heads, or two bodies—aro there two souls also ? 
Tbe answer. Can a virgin bear a child? Yes I Explana
tion I Are children born—do tbe sexes cohabit In the soul- 
worlds? The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the results of spiritual Intercourse. Tlio hierarchy of tho 
skies—the ascending orders of disembodied beings, and tbelr 
rank aqd names. The dead lady declares space to be bound
ed, and tolls what the Nebulas Is I Man's final destlnv. 
Tbe omniscient faculty of man. Two. bours in the Boni- 
world. Climbing up the sky I
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The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a time 

from the trammels of the body, There oan be not thb shad
ow of a doubt but that the one! hundred aud twenty. pages 
comprising the conclusion of this book contains more infor
mation on the subject of the soul—Its looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
tho press of this or any othef country,' State of the dead— 
their powers and methods of return. Tbe dream state, spirit
ual state, and "Hashish'1 state compared. How a person 
feels when dying I The dlsenthrallmentl Invisible mon. 
The exact seat of tbe human soul.

27re Winged GUbe. Fre-Exiitmu tf the Human Soul/
The difference between spirit, sour and matter. How a 

man's spirit looks—Its color I • Description of an actual, veri
table human soul I Its size. Tho process of thinking des! 
crlbed. The lone student. The silent language. The man 
moots, and la instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where the 
soul goes, and what It does when a person Is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Souls got tired—their curious 
way of resting. The soul will one day have no body at all— 
will bo bodiless. The "under-God!" Difference between 
males and mon, females and women I He ascends—the two 
souls get caught in a thunder storm I Do spirits get wet ? 
Are they aflected by wind, rain, fire,cold, water? The ques
tion solved. The fierce lightnings play around them—tbe 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a spirit? The reply I 
Tbe Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description of a 
tempest In the air. The republic of souls. The shapes o( 
various thougMs—very singular. The starry alphabet, and 
Its loiters! Tbe Egyptian puts a tremendous question which 
he attempts to answer. Nature. The Rosicrucians.' 'Per
sonality of Deity. He is still creating worlds; and of wbat 
these worlds are made.' Ho hears a wondrous, music: voice 
In the air. The extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever was written. He sees the speaker—a mag
nificent woman, and wonders If her husband does nut oome 
to deep grief on her account!' JfialbtlZjMhe ladjt talks about 
love. A masterly analysis of the constituents1 of Heaven, 
and of the human soul. A splendid definition!' The' freed 
sonl fears he shall fell down and be dMhdd to nonentity.

। " All things lighter than air mnataseend.”' A spirit is lighter 
tbafl air. how therefore can it descend' through air, which Is 
denser than Itself? A series of very frequent questions con-

i coming the "physique" of the sonl are answered I What a 
. Iranian spiritual bony Is made of. Cab a flame bo soaked In 

water? The magnetic sun atid eleotrio moon, In tbo human 
body—very singular—Bometblng for the philosophers.'' A 
sour passes through a cold three thoueand degrees below zeros 
without being affected 1' Ite fire proof nature I Why Bhad- 
raoh, Mesbaon, and Abedndgo'dldnotget burned up I Defi
nition of a Monadr How tbh soul gets Into the body, prior 
■o birth.' The process described, Size, color, and shape of a 
soul-germ I Ghosts—real ghokta-graVeyard ones I Tbelr • 
nature. How to catch the spiritual body of a piant or flower. 
A startling assertlonf-tho oak, acorn and man! Dreams and 
dreaming. VJstons. 'Wberp the soul goes, and wbatil fioe?

' when We sleep!' If dogs dream—have they thoreforoWlsI 
fieply. Do Souls eat and drink? Tho answer. Ibe'WJ* 
thraued onorotums to bls body. Thoslumbof—tbeasWJj* 
Ing,- How long It takes a soul to go from one etale'W.JJJJ 
bther—And thb nhmbor of those states. Chlldren toftrJ? 
anditfom In tho spirit-world—tbolr nature. Man, Ilk* 
bad no bigfnnlng. The soul's form. Do dead inlta1* **’3 ■ 
spiritual bodies? Reply. How and when evety fosB*10"' 
leaves bls body without hls knowing It. How a man canoe 
.seen in two places at the samo time. Are there demons* 
Answer—two kinds. Explanation.. The "ComawneBpini 
—a fearfill troth—and Its statement. Common Sense, versus 
Publio Opinion. Adultery. Murder. CohsdenOb.1 Betnorse. 
The Choking 1 I , -

Ta« Notion. Tho book' contains directions, brief. cfc»f 
andxixpllclt, by means of wljloh any person .who chooses, 
maydovoloppozih’re clairvoyance! ' ' '

The above work may be had oh the office of the; Bmwz* at 
Lionr, 158 Washington afreet, by.wholesate and retail. H

Single copies 75 cents. Tho usual /Usponni Wfl! ** ,»*» 
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